


"People who go to places of worship, people who go to li
braries, people who are in chat rooms, are going to have 'Big 
Brother' listening in even though there's no evidence that they 
are involved in anything illegal whatsoever." - Laura Murphy, 
spokeswoman for the American Civil Liberties Union on the 
new surveillance powers given to the FBI 
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Take Our Words 



We've reached a critical stage on so many 
different fronts that it's hard to i magine they're 
not al l  somehow i ntertwined. We shouldn't 
douht our ahi l ity to i nfluence change i n  what
ever forum the hattie we choose is being waged. 
Thi s  is the time to speak up. 

Recent changes in the way our government 
works seem to no longer be about terrorism - i f  
they ever were i n  the first place. A s  freedoms 
disappear and power becomes more centralized, 
a greater numher of people are beginning to re
alize that we're moving into some very danger
ous ground. 

The "reorganization" of the FBI on May 29 
was enough to shock a lot of us into paying at
tention. Now, al l  of a sudden, we no longer have 
an agency whose sole purpose i s  to investigate 
crimes. Their new reason for being is to prevent 
the crimes in the first place. Splendid, you m ight 
say. Anything that helps to stop crime has got to 
be a good thing, right? This is precisely what 
you're supposed to say. However, if  you take an 
extra few m inutes and think it through, you may 
come to the conclusion that thi s  solution may in
deed be a worse crime itself. 

Let's louk at what we're now faci ng. For the 
moment we'll confine i t  to the onl ine world and 
the hacker culture. The FBI now no longer has 
to have any evidence of a crime being commit
ted or even planned. They can wander onto IRC 
or an AOL chatroom and simply capture every
thing and then, at their leisure, look for things 
they don't l ike. The users responsible will then 
face a ful l  i nvestigation - all on the basis of 
words spoken in a publ ic  forum. The potential  
for targeting of certain individual s or even 
groups for prosecution is now in the stratos
phere. People attending 2600 meetings wi ll be 
subject to the same kind of scrutiny. Agents may 
now attempt to infil trate organizations even 
when there i s  no s ign of any criminal activity -
just to keep an eye on things. If this doesn't 
make alarm bells go off i n  your head, there's 
probably  not  much we can say  to make you see 
the di stinct threat we're now all faci ng. 

How much does this real ly have to do with 
hackers? Isn 't  thi s  al l  about capturing terrorists 
and stopping reall y  bad people from doing really 
bad things? That's what i t  was supposed to be. 
But c learly these goals have been subverted. Ac
cord ing to a Fox News report on May 30, 2002: 
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"The FBI 's  top new marching orders wi l l  focus 
on terrorists, spies ,  and hackers, i n  that order." 
Granted, thi s is Fox News and they're l iable to 
interpret anything from credi t  card fraud to on
l i ne pornography as a derivation of computer 
hacking. The feds themselves refer to their new 
focus  as "counterterrorism, counterintel l igence, 
and cyber i nvestigations." B ut the latter cate
gory in particular is so nebulous that l i teral l y  
anythi ng that someone involved i n  computers 
might be doing would be open to scrutiny. And 
therein  comes the proverbial  chi l l ing effect. 

Not convinced yet? The FBI nuw can check 
various commercial  databases and see what 
videos you've been renting, what books or mag
azines you're reading, what's popping up on 
your credi t  card bills, where you're travel i ng to, 
etc. Even your medical records won't be safe 
from their  prying eyes. And all without any evi
dence that you've done anything wrong ! In fact, 
approval from FBI headquarters is no longer 
even needed. Your local field office can do thi s 
on their  own if they feel l ike i t. And those who 
doubt that federal agents would abuse the power 
they hold need only look back at the Bernie  S. 
case of the mid 90's. 

In other countries government agents rou
tinely infi l trate law-abiding groups of people 
who disagree with government policy. They 
then succeed in d isrupting and dividing the 
group, at t imes even pushing them into i ll egal 
s i tuations that never would have happened oth
erwi se. And that gi ves the authorities carte 
b lanche to move in. (In the United States we saw 
this occur decades ago w ith the FBI's counterin
tell igence program - dubbed COINTELPRO. In
nocent people i nvolved in the c ivil rights, 
antiwar, and countercultural movements were 
spied upon and harassed by these agents unti l  
such conduct was outlawed i n  the 70's.) Now 
this KGB style of deal ing with diss idents, m i s
fits, and i ndividual thinkers has come back 
home wrapped in  a flag. We can only wonder 
how many innocent people wi l l  be caught up in 
its wake. 

It's an awfu l ly  odd coincidence that word of 
the FBI's apparent bungl ing of an investigation 
that might have detected the September II plot 
came l i teral ly days before the largest such reor
ganization in our nation's history. That story 
managed to convince a number of people that 
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change was needed. But the subsequent events 
managed to also slap a few faces out of their 
deep sleep of apathy and blind acceptance. 

The fear now of course is that any resistance 
wi l l  be too l ittle too late. But i t  doesn't have to 
be that way. 

When we were sued two years ago by the 
motion picture industry, it caught a lot of us by 
surprise. The Digi tal Mil lennium Copyright Act 
was already law. What chance did we have to 
fight i ts existence'? Was it not also too l i ttle too 
l ate'? 

We don't think it was. Nor do the thousands 
of people who supported us through the entire 
ordeal. And as we look around today, we reali ze 
that we have become so much stronger and more 
un ified as a result of the action taken against us. 
We lost the case. And we lost the appeal. And, 
after considerable consultation, soul searching, 
and debate, we believe i t's time to change the fo
cus of this fight. 

We wanted to take this all the way to the 
Supreme Court. B ut, as legal experts who know 
considerably more about the system than we do 
emphasized, there was an infinitesi mal chance 
that they would even agree to hear the case and 
even less of a l ikel ihood that we would win i f  
they did. B oth rejections ran the risk of setting 
the clock back as far as legal precedent went and 
this, quite frankly, is  not the time to lose even 
more ground. 

B ut, painful as this decision was to reach, 
we've come out of i t  learning something impor
tant. We've won. Maybe we weren't victorious i n  
court but that doesn't exactly tell the whole 
story. Look around you. People have become 
aware of the evils of the DMCA. When this first 
started years ago, so few people knew anything 
about i t  - that's how i t  became law i n  the first 
place. But now i t  seems to be on everyone's 
m inds as it becomes every bit as pervasive as we 
knew it would. 

The industries that embrace the DMCA have 
fal len i nto disrepute with the general public as 
their true motives of sheer greed become more 
and more obvious. Thc recent attempt to charge 
fees for Internet broadcasting in the name of the 
DMCA outraged a whole new crowd of people. 
The efforts by the recording and motion picture 
industries to control and eventually  bury any as
pect of fair use by consumers has backfired hor
ribly. People are realiz ing that such new (and 
mandatory) i nnovations as digital television wi l l  
give them less freedom and flexibi l ity i f  they 
don't challenge these laws. Attempts to control 
copying  of CDs have ranged from the absurd to 
the criminal .  It  was recently discovered that 
simply using a magic marker to write over a cer-
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tain section of a "copy-protected" CD was 
enough to defeat the entire system lead ing many 
to wonder i f  magic markers were now i l legal ac
cess devices under the DMCA. And Macintosh 
users were horrified to discover that inserting 
one of these CDs i nto their machines would of
ten cause actual damage to the machine ! In fact, 
Phi lips, the company that invented the CD, says 
that these things don't even meet the definition 
of a CD and should not be sold as such. We en
courage people who find these products in  the 
CD section of a store to separate them to avoid 
confusion and false advertising, not to mention 
possible costly repairs for people who unknow
ingly try to play these things in  their computers. 

We'd l ike to say that our early battle with the 
DMCA was what started to wake people up. But  
i t  wouldn't be fair to those people who really did 
that job - the MPAA, the RIAA, and all of the 
other corporate and government colluders who 
joined forces to establish a stranglehold on the 
technology and dupe the public. Once their true 
colors became known, it was a foregone conclu
sion that they would begin to self-destruct i n  an 
expanding cloud of greed. 

With the ominous changes in  federal agen
cies, we are looked upon by many as little better 
than terrorists. Warped though that perception 
may be, we have to face the fact that this wi l l  
overshadow the actual merits of our case. After 
all, when the MPAA started this whole thing, 
they chose us as the people they wanted to sue 
even though there were hundreds of others they 
could have gone after. Their reasoning was that 
as hackers , we would be summari l y  dismissed in  
the courts. Unfortunately, that proved to  be true. 
But they most certainly didn't count on the mas
s ive ral ly ing of support that came our way. It 
took courage and it took intel l igence for individ
uals to stand up against what they knew was 
wrong. And now, unli ke in 2000, the DMCA is 
being challenged on many fronts, not j ust ours. 

So, while the stage may be shifting, the fight 
wi l l  intens ify and see many more part ic ipants. 
We wil l  not shy away from any of this nor lose 
s ight of the ult imate objective, which i s  to repeal 
this horrible law once and for all and restore the 
right of fair use and free speech to the public. 

It  j ust got a lot harder with all the domestic 
spying, branding of hackers as terrorists, etc. 
But i ntensified pressure often in turn makes a 
battle al l  the more i ntense. Whi le  more seems to 
be at stake than ever before, we've never felt so 
far from defeat as we do now. 
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The ComprehenSive GUide to 

8 ..... 2 _ __ __ I:» 

Wireless NetM'orks 
by Dragorn 

Wireless networking has been around for 
decades ( fixed microwave l inks, l aser l inks, ham 
packet radio), but Wireless Ethernet, aka WiFi 
(short for "wireless fidelity ") ,  aka 802. 1 1 b has re
cently exploded in popularity for home and of
fice use. As is too often the ease with any new, 
widely adopted technology, the average con
sumer has l i ttle understanding of the impaet of 
the l ittle box with antennas that they just hooked 
up to their cable modem or that their omce man
ager just told them to instal l on the network. 

8()2.11 b Background and Basics 
802. 1 1  b is part of the 802. 1 1  wireless fami ly  

(which includes 802. l l a and 802. l l g, however 
neither are as widely used as 802. 1 1 b). Operating 
i n  the 2 .4ghz unl icensed radio band, 802. 1 1  b is 
designed to offer up to II mbit (closer to 6mbit 
usable) over short distances (typically less than 
1 500 feet) but with custom antennas and a clear 
l ine of s ight, l inks of several mi les are possible. 
Because it operates in  the unl icensed band, no 
single corporation controls the airwaves. B ut un
fortunately, this means there i s  also a lot of 
garbage floating i n  the 2 .4ghz range of the spec
trum along with the wireless data. Many cordless 
phones operate in the same frequency and house
hold microwaves leak significant noise i nto the 
2.4ghz range. Some wireless camera equipment 
(X IO) uses the 2 .4ghz range as wel l .  WLANs 
also recently faced the threat of severely re
stricted transmission power due to a petition by 
Sirius sate l l i te radio, however the complaint was 
recently withdrawn by the company. 

802. 1 1  b operates in two modes - infrastruc
ture, where dedicated access points (APs) act as 
the central points for a l arge number of c l ients 
and ad-hoc, where each cl ient talks directly to 
other c l ients. In infrastructure mode, each c l ient 
needs only to be able  to see the AP (or another 
AP in the same distribution system) - two c l ients 
need not see each other directly because the AP 
will relay traffic.  In ad-hoc, every c l ient must be 
in  range of every other c l ient. In ei ther opera
tional mode, it  is, by defini tion. a shared media 
network - everyone can see al l  the tramc in  the 
air or, at l east, al l the traffic in  the air that they are 
in range of. 
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Each 802. 1 1  b network is given a Service Set 
Identifier, or SSID. This is the name of the net
work, which al l c l ients use to identify which net
work they are communicating with. Networks 
operate on one of 1 2  ( in  the US) or 1 4  ( interna
tional) channel s .  Most wireless setups wi l l  auto
matical ly  select the best signal out  of  a l l  the 
network points sharing the same SSID. 

802. 1 1  b has l ink- layer encryption called 
Wired Equivalence Protection, or WEP. WEP 
uses RC4 i n  40,64, 1 28,  or on some recent  cards, 
256 bit encryption.  While never designed to pro
vide a tremendous amount of security (wired 
equi valence i mplying "as secure as a shared me
dia w ired network, " which. as anyone runn ing a 
sniffer on a wired shared media network can tel l  
you, isn ' t  very secure), additional flaws have 
been found in WEP which allow key attacks 
against  data encrypted by many manufacturers. 
More on this later. 
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802.11 b Packet Types 
The most common types of 802. 1 1 b packets are: 
1. Beacon packets. Typically, access points 

continually transmit beacon packets containing 
their SSID, maximum transfer rate, and MAC 
address of the access point. Most APs send be
tween six and tcn beacon packets a second con
tinual ly. 

2. Prohe packets. When a cl ient tries to join a 
network it sends a probe request packet contain
ing the SSID of the network i t  wishes to join .  If 
an access point allows the cl ient to associate with 
the network, it responds with a probe response, 
also contain ing the SSID. 

3. Data packets. Typical ly, these are just 
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TCP/IP encapsulated in the S02 . 1 1  frames . 
4. Ad-hoc packets. These are no different than 

data packets except they are sent card to card in
stead of through an access point. 

Detecting 802.I1b Networks 
There are two primary methods for detecting 

wireless networks, ut i l ized by different pro
grams .  

I .  Active detection, where the cl ient transmits 
probe requests and looks for networks that re
spond to them. 

Positive: Sometimes able to detect cloaked 
networks, does not require a card or driver capa
ble of RF Monitor support. 

Nef!,alive: Requires the cl ient to be within 
transmit  range of the access point for i t  to be de
tected, generates traffic on the target network 
which can be traced, and l ies on questionable le
gal ground so far as actively joining a network is  
concerned. 

Used hy: NetStumbler (www.netstumbler. 
com, Wi ndows) .  

2 .  Passive detection, where the cl ient l i stens 
to all wireless traffic in  the air and extracts infor
mation from the packets found. 

Positive: Cl ient needs only to be within re
ceive range to detect a network, no traffic is gen
erated which can be observed. Passive sniffers 
are also capable of recording data packets for ad
ditional dissection. 

Nef!,ative: Requires a card and driver capable 
of RF Monitor support, which enables raw 
packet detection. Cannot detect a non-beaconing 
network with no data traffic.  

Used hy: Kismet (www.kismetwireless .net. 
Linux/BSD), Wel lenreiter (www.remote-ex
ploit .org, Linux), Airsnort (airsnort .shmoo.com, 
Linux), and others . 

Using passive sniffing it is essential ly i mpos
sible to detect someone monitoring your net
work. No traffic is  generated by the sniffer and, 
even in " seeure" environments, a handheld such 
as the Ipaq or Zaurus are more than capable of 
capturing traffic and can eas i ly be kept in  a jacket 
pocket or bag. 
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Passive monitoring of wireless data opens 
many advantages for tracking and analyzing net
works.  The level of moni toring possible varies 
depending on the type of card used. Cisco cards 
usc a vcry fast hardware channel hopping 
method, which al lows them to scan all of the 
channels transparently. Prism2 cards must do 
channel hopping to detect all the 802. 1 1 b chan
nels, spending a small amount of time on each 
channel - most wireless sniffers include this ca
pabi l i ty either internal ly or as a helper applica
tion (Kismet uses "prism2_hopper" to hop three 
channels per second) .  

The most s impl istic information is  in  the 
802 . 1 1  b headers - the MAC of the source, desti
nation, and access point systems, the direction of 
communication, the channel. SSID, WEP, and 
supported transfer rates.  Cisco access points 
even include an extra status field that often con
tains information about the function of the equ ip
ment, and sometimes even the location of the 
wireless access point. 

Far more information can he gathered by dis
secting the data packets of unencrypted networks 
- FTP, te lnet, HTTP, POP, and I MAP traffic are 
al l as vulnerable to observation as they would be 
in an unswitched ethernet network. ARP, UDP, 
and especial ly DHCP can be used to detect the IP  
ranges used by  the network. 

Basic sn iffing can be done with almost any 
wireless card, but some are better than others . 
Most consumer wireless cards are underpow
ered, only capable of detecting strong signals, 
and don't support external antennas. Orinoco 
cards are more powerfu l than most, and support 
antennas, however it i s  not always possible to do 
fu l l  RFMon mode, which is  required for passive 
monitoring (there are patches to the Linux 
Orinoco drivers but they only work on some 
firmware versions) .  While not perfect, one of the 
best cards for general sniffing is  the Cisco AIR
LMC3S0 which has dual antenna jacks, 1 00m W 
transmit, and -<)SdBM sensit ivity (compared to 
20-30mW transmit for most pri sm2 cards and 
-80dBM sensitivity ) .  As mentioned before, the 
Cisco chipset uses a very fast internal channel 
hopping scheme, which can sometimes result in 
missed packets if  a single channel i s  saturated, 
but overal l the performance of the card is excel
lent. It can be obtained through onl ine retai lers 
for approximately  $ 1 1 0  US. 

Equal ly i mportant is a proper antenna - re
member that a car is just a big metal box, and 
metal boxes are not good for radio s ignal s .  A car
mounted antenna, whi le not absol utely neces
sary, wi l l  often triple the amount of data 
received. Sdb gain magnetic-mount antennas can 
usually  be found for $60 US. 
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The Myth (and truth) of WEP, ssm 
Cloaking, and Non-Beaconing 

WEP is  alternately touted as the only protec
tion you ' l l  ever need, and so weak it 's not worth 
enabl ing.  The truth l ies, as always, somewhere i n  
the middle - al l ,  o r  nearly a l l ,  modern chipsets i n 
clude workarounds for the flaws i n  WEP key 
generation, however all i t  takes is a single older 
system on your network (access point ur c lient) 
to expose the key. 
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WEP only encrypts data packets - l ink  layer 
packets such as joining, beaconing. probes. etc . 
are left unencrypted. Actually cracking the WEP 
key depends on the key length, the number of 
flawed systems generating traffic, and the traffic 
leve ls on the network - if there are no systems 
generating data traffic, you wi l l  never have the 
opportunity to capture weak keys .  The most im
portant factor is time - typical ly only one or two 
in thousands of packets contains  a weak key, and 
current key attacks require thousands of weak 
keys to extract the ful l  key. 

Various dictionary-based brute force attacks 
are under development, but will of course have 
the same weakness of any brute force attack - be
yond the expected range of l i kely keys it be
comes time consuming number crunching. 

WEP has the additional flaw of being a 
shared private-key encryption method. Once 
your key is  cracked (or otherwise compromised 
by system being cracked, i nsecure means of giv
ing the key to personnel or other network users, 
an employee leaving, or even an employee losing 
a wire less-enabled handheld) ,  al l systems must 
be updated with a new WEP key, which has the 
same weaknesses and vulnerab i l it ies as the pre
vious one. 

Coupled with additional security (as dis
cussed later) , WEP can be a useful deterrent, 
however it is by no means sufficient as the only 
l ine of defense - whi le it may foi l  the casual snif
fer, a determi ned attacker with the rights tools 
stands a good chance of breaching your network. 

In a further attempt to make consumer hard
ware more secure, or to at least appear more se
cure, many manufacturers inc lude SSID 
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"cloaking,"  where the SSID is b lanked from the 
beacon packets. Unless a c l ient knows the cor
rect SSID, i t  cannot join the network. Unfortu
nately, thi s  "protection" is completely 
transparent - once a c l ient joins the network. the 
SSID i s  sent by the c l ient and the AP in  c leartext 
(even if  WEP i s  enabled - remember, WEP only 
encrypts data packets, not l i nk packets) .  Kismet 
automatically detects this exchange and fi l l s  in 
the network SSID.  If you have users on your net-
work, your SSI D  wi l l  bc cxposed. 

Several physical attacks (of varying legal ity) 
are possible to force a cloaked network to dis
close the SSI D  - when a card gets a weak signal 
or loses the signal, it attempts to rejoin the net
work, disclosing the ssm. Any 2.4ghz RF inter
ference strong enough to d isrupt the network and 
cause systems to rejoin wi l l ,  in addition to being 
against al l  FCC regulations, happi ly  calise a dis
c losure of the SSID .  

The second common trick  favored by  manu
facturers to try to protect AP's is to disable bea
coning entirely. While not completely in 
accordance with the S02. 1 1  b specifications, th is 
doesn't cause major problems for normal opera
tion . However this ,  l i ke ssm cloaking, cloes not 
provide any significant protection. Any data trav
e l ing over the network can sti l l  be seen, and the 
SSI D  is disclosed in  the same fashion as the 
cloakecl SSI D  by users jo in ing the network. 
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Securing Wireless Networks 
After al l  of the above doom and gloom, how 

does one secure a wireless network? There are 
two primary methods that can be used, and are 
most effective when used in conjunction: 

1 .  Application or network-layer encryption. 
This can be as simple as SSH (or an SSH-tun
ne1ed PPP virtual network) or as complex as 
IPSEC. 

2. Proper authentication. MAC addresses can 
be eas i ly spoofed. Some APs offer enhanced lo
g in authentication (Cisco LEAP) . For APs that 
don't (most consumer equipment), solutions l i ke 
NoCat (www.nocat .net) can provide secure au
thentication methods to protect the rest of your 
network from the wireless segment. 
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3. Properly tuned equipment. Don't assume 
stronger i s  better ! Always use the min imum 
power possible for your network and select your 
antennas appropriately. Not only i s  i t  good for se
curity, this w i l l  help reduce the congestion in the 
2 .4ghz band. 
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Community Wireless Networks 
Wireless networks provide a phenomenal 

level of networking possib i l it ies .  Most urban ar
eas have at least one wireless users' group aimed 
at bui lding a free, community wireless network. 
Often called a wireless mesh or a parasit ic grid, 
community networks aim at blanketing a ci ty (or 
parts of a ci ty) with free broadband access.  
Groups such as NYCWireless (www. nycwi re
less .net, New York City, NY), BAWIA 
(www.bawia.net. Boston. MA) and Personal
Telco (www.personaltelco.net) have already 
made significant i nroads i nto providing wireless 
publ ic  networks .  
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Community wireless networks offer an alter
native to "big business" broadband and can often 
get broadband to areas unreachable by conven
tional means, and can provide a completely i nde
pendent means of transport for free information 
without rely ing on any corporate services or re
sources. After September 1 1 , the NYCWireless 
group was i nvolved in bringing back connectiv
ity to areas left without l inks that the l arge 
providers had not been able  to restore. 

Whi le  uncommon, sometimes companies 
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(knowingly) share their wireless networks. Aka
mai in  Boston allows publ ic use of their wireless 
network equipment, which covers most of Cam
bridge, with minimal fi l tering of outgoing traffic 
(SSH and HTIP both work fine) . 

I n  most cases, donating a node to a commu
ni ty network i s  as s imple as putting an access 
point on a broadband connection (cable, DSL, or 
other) with a publ ic  ssm and registering it with 
the group of your choice. The web site for a wire
less group in your area shoul d  contain all the in
formation you need to join .  

Threats to 802.11b 
802. 1 1  b in general and community networks 

specifically face several hurdles in the near fu
ture . Broadband companies are beginning to 
crack down on the sharing of access and on users 
who uti l ize the ful l  bandwidth al located to them. 
Connection shar ing is already against the accept
able use agreements of most broadband 
providers, and not far away for most others, and 
should providers begin charging per megabyte 
over an arbitrary quota (as Time WarnerlRoad
Runner is considering), free publ ic  broadband 
could quickly become a thing of the past. 

Also, in many urban areas (and even less ur
ban areas) the airspace avai lable for wireless net
works is becoming saturated. Just l i ke coll i sions 
in  shared-media ethernet, as more wireless net
works with overlapping signal s are in an area, 
less bandwidth is avai lable for each.  Non-
802. 1 1  b devices like phones, microwaves, cam
eras, and even a planned microwave-based 
l ighting system al l leak noise in to the air that fur
ther degrades 802. 1 1  b signals .  

Final l y, whi le the current 802.1 1 b equipment 
i s  wel l understood and supported with open 
source drivers, manufacturers are aggressively 
di scouraging community-developed drivers for 
802. 1 1  a hardware, and i n  fact as of the time of 
this writing it i s  completely unsupported i n  
Linux.  

Practical Examples 
To gather the data for the cover we used a 

Cisco card, magmount antenna on the roof, a 
Garmin GPS, and Kismet. I n  an hour and a half, 
we found 448 networks .  In the center of Manhat
tan, an area which arguably shoul d  be more secu
rity aware than anywhere else, only 26 percent of 
the networks had encryption enabled. At least 75 
of the access points were factory configurations, 
with al l the default access granted. 

Plaintext data i ncluded searches on 
outpost.com, an i ndividual with 1 29 email mes
sages (every single one of them porn spam), 
books purchased at Barnes and Noble, IRC ses
sions, instant messenger conversations, browsing 
at the Fry's website, Windows Network Neigh-
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borhood file transfers, data from globix .net, uPNP 
services looking for drivers, and more. 

Vulnerable networks ranged from personal sys
tems in apartments, law firms, book stores, and news 
companies .  At the very least they exposed all of the 
data handled by the company, and at the worst pre
sented an easy entrance i nto the corporate network. 
Wireless demo units are often p lugged in behind the 
corporate firewal ls  of retail stores (Office Depot for 
months ran a defaul t  Linksys demo unit  p lugged into 
the corporate network behind the firewal l ) .  
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How to Break 
Through a Proxy or 

by unformed 
There are different reasons for breaking 

through firewalls/proxies. I) Get completely 
unfiltered access to the Internet; 2) Get un
monitored, or secure, access to the Internet; 
3) Access services normally disallowed by 
the firewall. 

This article will demonstrate various ways 
to get by most implementations of fire
walls/proxies. In absolutely no way am I re
sponsible if you do anything you're not 
supposed to (or even supposed to) be doing. 
If you get caught and fired, tough shit. If you 
access illegal information, tough shit. If you 
open up a hole and somebody breaks into 
your computer, tough shit. I'm not responsi
ble. (This is for the lawsuit-happy bastards 
out there.) 

Anyways, lets begin. 
For all methods, it is expected that you 

have access to a machine on the other side of 
the firewall and that it has access to whatever 
you need. Your machine will be the client and 
the machine on the other side of the firewall 
will be the tunnel. The accessed machine will 
be the server. 

Furthermore, this article also assumes you 
have a basic knowledge of your browser's 
configuration, installing software on your 
client and tunnel machines, and logging in 
via ssh. 

A Linux/Unix box is preferable for the 
tunnel, but not required by any means. The 
software is freely available for any system. 

HTTP Thnneling Through SSH 
Often only some ports will be firewalled 

(80,21, etc.) for caching, filtering, and moni
toring purposes. However, they leave direct 
access available for other ports (25, 23, etc.). 

If your browser must use a proxy to access 
the web, but you don't require a proxy to get 
mail, this is probably the implementation. 

If you have direct access to non-popular 
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ports, you can access almost any service as 
long as you change the port. Generally, the 
main purpose of bypassing this firewall is to 
have unfiltered and/or unmonitored web ac
cess. The method can of course be modified 
to meet your needs. 

Install a proxy server (i.e., tinyproxy) on 
the tunnel machine. For security purposes, set 
the listening port to an odd port (i.e., 8999, 
REMOTE_PROXY _PORT) or set access 
rights to only localhost. Install an ssh (i.e., 
sshd) server on the tunnel. For security pur
poses, set the listening port to an odd port. Do 
not set access rights to only localhost because 
you'll access the proxy through ssh. 
Install an ssh client on the client machine. 
Select a random port (LOCAL_PORT) and 
then set the browser's proxy to localhost: 
LOCAL_PORT. 
Run ssh with LOCAL_PORT forwarded to 
REMOTE_HOST: REMOTE]ROXY]ORT. 
(CLI ssh: ssh -L 
IDCAL_PORT:REMOTE_HOST:RE
MOTE]ROXY _HOST -I USERNAME RE
MOTE_HOST) 

Once connected and logged in, if the 
proxy and the tunnel are working correctly, 
you've got completely unfiltered web access. 

(Using a SOCKS5 compliant proxy would 
offer an almost completely unfiltered and un
monitored connection, as long as the applica
tion supported SOCKS proxies.) 

SSH Thnneling Through HTTP 
Some implementations allow only HTTP 

access while blocking all other ports. Check 
out Corkscrew at http://www.agroman.net
/cork -screw / 

Corkscrew is a tool to allow full SSH ac
cess through a strict HTTPS session. Then 
through the ssh access, you can create an
other tunnel to allow access to all other pro
grams. 
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Conclusion 
Hopefully this allows some of the people 

out there to worry a little less about getting 
caught doing things they're not supposed to. 
The reason for using ssh in both cases is be
cause it's encrypted. In the event you are 
caught, at least you're only caught for break
ing the rules. There's nothing additionally in-

as tv 
by HJH 

First off, l owe a major thanks to Zap
padoodle.com. Most of what follows is j ust 
an easier to parse summary of what they've 
already discovered. 

Despite being quite bullish on Linux, I've 
still considered the Windows NT line to be a 
worthy competitor, especially Windows 
2000. From what I'd read, and the little expe
rience I'd had, it seemed like a solid, depend
able, if somewhat bloated OS. 

Then I read Zappadoodle.com. 
That site described an odd little bug that 

allowed anybody to bring that OS to its 
knees. The entire demo consists of a measly 
three lines of C code: 
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criminating. 
SSH can also be used for a lot more inter

esting things. Using Windows, you can instal 
Cygwin, ssh into a * Nix box and tunnel over 
X connections, and end up working as if you 
were actually at the machine. 

Anyways, that's my story, and I'm sticking 
to it. 

Buq 
void mainO { 

for ( ; ; )  
printf( " Hungup\t\b\b\b\b\b\b" ) ; 

That loop prints a string to the console, 
which means it passes through some code in 
CSRSS.EXE. The output routine that hap
pens to parse it has a nasty flaw; it doesn't 
properly handle several backspace characters 
after a tab. Specifically, it backs up one char
acter too many, and doesn't make sure the 
cursor position is still within the console 
buffer. By repeatedly doing this, the cursor 
position will eventually move outside the 
memory area set aside for CSRSS.EXE. B y  
also writing normal characters, CSRSS.EXE 
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will attempt to write there. 
It won't succeed. The processor will 

refuse CSRSS.EXE's attempts because it 
doesn't have access to that bit of memory. NT 
will follow up by killing off CSRSS.EXE. So 
far, this is nothing more than poor bounds 
checking and standard OS procedure. 

Now things get interesting. See, 
CSRSS.EXE is apparently a vital part of the 
NT operating system. If the kernel notices 
CSRSS.EXE isn't around, a kernel panic en
sues and everything halts; no buffers are 
flushed, no more network requests are han
dled, and so on. Don't ask me why Microsoft 
considers console access so critical. 

Depending on the version of NT, the ma
chine may immediately reset or hang on a 
blue screen. That's right, this bug affects 
more than one version of NT. It's known to 
be in Windows XP, 2000, and NT 4. It may 
be in NT 3.5 and 3. 1 as well. Basical ly, if you 
run NT, you have this bug. 

I know what you're thinking; bounds 
checking isn't that hard to fix, and we already 
know where to find the relevant code, so Mi
crosoft probably has a patch out already. 
Guess what? The bug has been public knowl
edge since late October of 200 I and as of 
now, no patch is available. Microsoft hasn't 
even admitted this bug exists. 

Even worse, Microsoft is due to stop sup
porting NT 4 in a year or two and has already 
abandoned NT 3.5 and 3. 1 .  It's unlikely those 

three will ever see a patch. 
OK, if Microsoft isn't going to be any 

help, an administrator will have to fill in. 
Force anyone other than trusted admins into 
a guest account. Prevent them from upload
ing and executing their own programs. From 
now on, only a small set of programs are per
mitted. That should take care of it, right? 

Nope. 
Despite its importance to NT, 

CSRSS.EXE handles all console output by 
any user. Administrative privileges are 
irrelevant. 

And I said all console output. This means 
Visual B asic programs can still down NT. As 
can a Perl script. Or Python, TCL, QBASIC, 
and even a few Java programs. The only ex
ceptions are programs that do more than j ust 
spit data at the console. For instance, EDIT is 
safe, but TYPE isn't. 

In case you missed that, let me make it 
clear : you can crash NT merely by printing 
out a text file to a console. It sounds impossi
ble, but I've confirmed it on a WinXP box 
with a 1 6MB text file. 

While I could use this nasty bug to bash 
Microsoft and sell Linux, I'm more con
cerned about all those vulnerable NT ma
chines. Maybe if we spread this info around 
enough, we can get Microsoft to pay atten
tion and release a fix. It sure beats waiting for 
a worm to exploit it, anyway. 

Order through our online store at store . 2600.com or send $20 (US $23 overseas) 
to 2600, PO Box 752,  Middle Island, NY 1 1 95 3  USA. 
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by dufu 
As I read 260(), I realize just how old I am - or 

maybe just how young al l the new experts and 
pseudo-experts are. After al l ,  my first computers 
were a TRS-80 Modcl r and a Commodore 64. 
Boy . . .  programming was never so easy as back 
then. 

Every time I get a hold of the newest 2600, I 
swear that I'm going to write in and comment on 
how everyone seems to have gotten so much 
smarter than me. After all, browsing MCIMail 
with someone else's account was a big thing back 
when I was a kid. Getting other's credit card num
bers has actual ly become easier although back 
then, you could find a l i st of a hundred or more on 
any given B B S .  64k') Wow. That would have taken 
a few months of programming - even in basic - to 
fi l l  up. Who would ever need more than that? ! ?  
Rcal time chatting? Some folks did it . But i t  was 
more l ike I RC - and [ could read at 300 baud so it 
was easier. Networking? HOlm. Isn't that what they 
used mainframes for? After all, the 286's weren't 
even out yet. Color monitors came only i n  amber 
or green for the most part unless you had a lot of 
money. 

I remember picking up two 1 2  meg hard drives 
at a local computer flea market for free. The largest 
hard drives on the market at the time were five 
megs and r thought we had hit the jackpot. Until r 
found out r couldn't get them to work on my 
C64 . . . .  Boy. Tossing those 40 pound monsters into 
the trash must have made the garbage men 
happy. . . .  . 

Then came my first I B M  - a real IBM.  Weight 
was twice as much as any clone. So was the elec
tric bi l l  for using it if I remember correctly. Man. It 
had multiple megabytes of drive space, semi-color 
output - although not as good as the sprite dri ven 
C64 ! It could go to the same B B S  systems I used to 
visit and fit more on the screen ! Wow. Too bad I 
couldn't read at 1 200 baud. Hacking SuperWilbr -
some school 's remote word processing system or 
something. Any old-timers actual ly  know what it 
was? 

Someone came out with 2400 baud. Next com
puter flea market netted me a few 4800/9600 
modems .  Too bad they were nowhere near compat
ible with anything I used or owned. Their big blue 
boxes looked just l ike the magnetic bone healers 
the guy was sell ing in the booth next to mine. Oh, 
did I mention I started getting a seller's booth at the 
shows to make dropping off my find easier? Yeah, 
I started sell ing junk from the last year's shows too. 
Helped finance my l ife. 

Doom, Doom n, Quake, and Heretic were all 
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on a I ei-
got lucky a lot, saved a lot, or used the cheat 

codes a lot. Regardless, r won . 
Then came phone phreaking. I never really 

took part. but [ playcd enough to build my own ad
vanced Rock Box (see 1 9 : 1 ,  page 1 9) without the 
aid of others. Loved to blast the random telemar
keter who cal led. Seems they call much more now. 
I remember that 1 -800-424-9096 and 9098 were 
the White House Press Line and the Department of 
Defense hotl ine. One sti l l  works. You play to fig
ure out which. I memorized the touch tones so that 
I could tell you what number or numbers you di
aled. That always freaked people out. 

I 'm dri fting from the real purpose of this arti
cle. Let me jump back to the present time. I now 
work for a large accounting firm that has recently 
been taken down by the 001 because of the ac
tions of a few dozen peoplc. Their leadcr has plcad 
guilty to the charges pressed against the firm that 
fired him for the exact transgressions that got both 
of them into trouble. We've lost more people and 
more money than Enron even though they get most 
of the press. I work with technology al l day, every 
day. Lucent digital phone systems that can be 
crashed by playing too much. Networks that are 
ful l  of great information - all of which is now use
less. Drones - aka employees running around with 
either W95 or W2K but nothing in-between . I even 
remember my first week when I performed a basic 
defrag on a PC and almost got fired for "hacking" 
because they "caught" me doing it .  They have 
s ince become some of my best friends and beloved 
coworkers. They come to me for technical advice 
and guidance in many cases. I push the l imits of 
our i n-house technical support folks' knowledge 
base regularly enough that they have given �e the 
direct number to their dedicated MicroScotf ad
vanced support center - along with the access code. 
It's even more fun to stump those guys . . . .  

I could g o  o n  and on about how Lotus Notes 
and eFax don't mix, W2K and our network keep 
me from accessing sites, etc. However, it was sim
ply therapeutic to write thi s .  What is the bottom 
l ine, you ask? In a few years, you'

.
" be Just hke me 

- wondering where all the newbles learned their 
tricks and how they can possibly have enough free 
time to use them all .  

Keep hacking. Keep i t  moral . Teach others. Be
come a leader of the ignorant, not their enemy. 
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g.-a b that c c3. C  h �  
by David Nicol 

After reading all about "right-click protec
tion" and how it is  supposed to work, I thought 
I'd share the method I use to locate an image I 
have seen recently on a web page when I want 
to share it with someone. 

S ince all images are kept in Netscape's 
cache, it is possible to create HTML pages that 
refer to the images in the cache, and then work 
with the images you want. I do this with a small 
perl program something l ike: 

# !/usrllocal/binlperl 

open FILELIST, " find -I.netscape/cache -type 
I " ;  
mkdir "pages$$" ,0777 

or die "could not make directory to put the 
HTML pages in " ; 
$Page = 'aa' ; 
while « FILELIST>) { 
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chomp; 
print " adding $_ to 

page$$I$Page.html\n" ; 
open PAGE, 

"»pages$$I$Page.html" or die $ ! ;  
print  PAGE "<img src=file:$_ 

height=40 width=40>\n" ;  

} ; 

$. % IO or print PAGE "<br>\n\n" ;  
$ .  % I 0 0  o r  $Page++;  

Th is  gives you a bunch of HTML pages each 
with a hundred fi les from Netscape's cache on i t  
a s  i mages . When y o u  fi n d  the image you want, 
c lean up with something l ike:  

rm -rf pages 1 7 *  

B elow i s  a window-grab o f  the result  o f  run
ning the above program on my Netscape cache. 
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T :U:E END OF AN ERA 
by Lucky225 

lucky225 @2600.com 
In the beginning, Ma Bel l  created the opera

tor center and the payphone. The first pay
phones were the old three-slot ones. When you 
placed a long distance call from these phones, 
an operator would ask for whatever the rate was 
for the call and when you deposited th(: �q\n� 
you would hear bells or gongs, one bell for a 
nickel, two for a d ime, and a gong for a quarter. 
This was an i neffective way of verify ing how 
many coins were being deposited and one could 
eas i ly  deposi t  coins on a payphone next to them 
or ring a l i ttle bell - the carl iest form of rcdbox
i ng. When Ma Bell  introduced the one-slot pay
phone it used a single frequency for identify ing 
coins  that were deposited: 2200hz. One 66ms 
beep was a nickel,  two 66ms beeps (66ms off) 
was a d i me, and five 33ms beeps (33ms off) 
was a quarter. Thi s  was a good idea, but because 
i t  only used a single frequency, a system l ike 
ACTS could not be w idespread as talk-off prob
lems would regi ster human voice and sound as 
valid coin deposits. In the late 1 970s Automated 
Coi n  Tol l  Service (ACTS) was i ntroduced re
quiring new pay phones that used DTMF coin 
deposit s ignal ing, wi th the famous DTMF (Dual 
Tone Multi Frequency) 2200+ 1 700hz deposit 
tone (same t iming as the s ingle frequency 
2200hz). ACTS was supposed to be the latest 
and greatest thing back then requiring less oper
ators for payphone customers and automating 
payphone long d istance calls. But it was a major 
step backwards for AT&T. By the early 80's 
phone phreaks wi th blue boxes that no longer 
worked found another way to call long di stance 
by fool i ng the phone company wi th tones. 

It 's amazing that a service so susceptible to 
fraud has survived thi s  long, but it is now com
ing to an end. On May 2 1 ,  200 1 AT&T filed an 
appl ication (NSD File No. W-P-D-497) wi th the 
FCC to d iscontinue interstate sent-paid coin ser
vice (ACTS). On October 1 5 , 200 I by public 
notice (DA-O 1 -2375) the FCC granted AT&T's 
request. The appl ication reports that its earnings 
from the service are small and rapidly decl in
ing, and that only a small amount of calls are 
placed from phones where the service is pro
v ided. Furthermore, they say that it costs mi l
l ions of dollars to provide the service each year, 
an amount far greater than the revenues gener
ated. Also,  the rates are ridiculous compared to 
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what one would pay i f  he or she was us ing a 
cal l ing card or other 
form of payment - a minimum of $4.65 of in
terstate long d istance calls (a $ 1 .95 coin sur
charge fee plus $2.70 for each 3 minutes). The 
$ 1 .95 is a one-time fee. However, the $2.70 i s  
the minimum you wi l l  be paying for each addi
tional three minutes. That's 90 cents a m inute, 
rates that were possibly driven up by red box 
fraud. 

When you place a l ong d istance call from 
ACTS payphones, you wi l l  now get the fol low
ing recording:  " Your call wi l l  now be com
pleted. Please note, effective soon, thi s  phone 
will no longer accept coins for AT&T long dis
tance calls. You may wish to begin  using a pre
paid call ing card or other payment methods as a 
substitute. " You can hear thi s  recording at 
http ://amatus .au sti n2600.org/ -luck y2251red
boxatt. wav. 

Once AT&T d iscontinues the service, that 
wi l l  be the end of redboxing. AT&T i s  the only 
carrier that offers sent-paid coin service. If you 
try to use any 1 0 1  XXXX carrier, for example 
MCl's 1 0- 1 0-222+ 1 +NUMBER, you w i l l  st i l l  
be routed to AT&T's automated system. I con
tacted Carmell  Weathers of the FCC's Common 
Carrier Bureau about thi s  to try to find out if  any 
other carriers had offered to continue providing 
sent-paid coin service, and here's what he had to 
say : 
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Date: Mon, 22 Apr 2002 1 7:40:08 -0400 
From: Cannell Weathers <cweather@fi·c.gov> 
To: luck\'225@ 2600. COM 
Suhject:

" 
Re: AT& T Coin Sent Paid Service 

Dis( '0/1 tinlwl ion 
Luckv225, 
S() Jll�; the FCC "has /lol " granted Ar& 1"s 
request to discontinue service. 
Privileged & Confidential 

I'm not sure what he meant by this as they 
have already granted AT&T's request by public 
notice. Perhaps it 's st i l l  i n  transition and AT&T is  

IATMs -
by Acidus 

Acidus @ resnet.gatech.edu 
So I was out at a mal l and I needed some 

cash and I walked up to an ATM at Lenox Mall .  
It  was a PNC Bank ATM, and I couldn't help but 
wonder why a bank from Pittsburgh had ATMs 
i n  a mal l  i n  Georgia.  Anyway, something was 
wrong with it, and it appeared that a repairman 
must have been working on i t  because the 
screen showed some kind of configuration pro
gram. It looked a lot l i ke the B IOS config screen 
on any Pc. 

The screen had something l ike eight options, 
things l ike change system time, change system 
data, change drive settings, print  config, and re
booL These options were printed along the sides 
of the screen next to the buttons .  I pushed the 
button next to "print config" (or something l i ke 
that), and i nstead of taking me to a screen to 
configure the thermal printer. the ATM hummed 
for a second, and out of  the receipt printer came 
a printout of the current configuration of the 
machine .  Here is the printout word for word: 

PNC B A N K  

* * * * *  0 1 /0 1 /07 1 2 : 1 <) : 1 <)  * * * * *  

S ET U P  

D AT E  ( Y Y/M M/D D )  0710 1 10 1 

T I M E  ( H H : M M : S S )  1 2 :  1 <) : 20 

FLEX D R I V E  A 1 .44 M B  
FLEX D R I V E  B N O N E  
D R I V E  I T Y P E  1 27 
D R I V E 2 T Y PE N O N E  

TOTA L  M EM O RY ( K B )  1 6000 

C O P R OC E S S O R  Y E S  
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going to  be  forced to  continue providing the  ser
vice. Doubtful though. Red boxing will  soon be
come h istory though. Even with AT&T's 
discontinuation the local phone company does 
provide ACTS for intraLATA cal ls ,  but I 'm  sure 
the payphones wi l l  start being replaced with Nor
tel Mi l lenniums and COCOTs in the near future.  
So keep your eye out and if you haven't done any 
experimenting with ACTS payphones, now's 
probably your last chance. Note however that 
Canada sti l l  uses single frequency 2200hz pay
phones, but those are slowly being phased out too. 

Other than the "Flex" thing, this looked just  
l i ke the specs of a simple computer. I didn't 
want to change the date or anything,  and I 
couldn't do much at this screen .  I knew I d idn't 
have much time, and the "reboot" option looked 
reall y  good. So I hit it and the machine went 
blank. And nothing happened . Then i t  whirled 
to l i fe, and in the top left counter I saw n um
bers : 4096, 8 1 92, all the way up to 1 6000. Hello 
post ' Then what should my wondrous eyes sec 
but " Phoenix  BIOS Ver 4.something or other. " 
The machine then did some kind of check on its 
Flex drives and then a big IBM logo came up. I n  
the bottom on the screen it  said " IBM OS/2 Ver
s ion 3. Government" There was something after 
" Government," but the screen w a s  smeared with 
something so god awful, I sure as hel l  wasn't 
going to touch iL The screen cleared and then 
the words " Load 40" came up, at which point  
the screen went  to 40 columns .  At  this  point  I 
started attracting serious attention and decided I 
should go. As I left I saw the machine defaul t  
i nto the setup program again .  

I had  always thought ATMs had spec ial i zed 
hardware and crazy stuff l ike that, not a PC run
ning OS/2 of al l  things .  The more I researched 
the weirder i t  was. ATMs are quite a complex 
blend of software and hardware, and a compre
hens ive study of them is beyond the scope of 
th is  art icle .  However, information on ATMs and 
their specifics i s  (for obvious reasons) very hard 
to come by. Thi s  should c lear some of the mys
tery up. 

Hardware 
The standard computer equipment avai lable 

on an NCR ATM is: a Pentium processor 
(speeds from 100 to 1 66), RAM ( 1 6MB to 
32MB), a 1 .2 gig IDE hard drive, one 1 .44MB 
flex drive ( i t ' s  just  a floppy),  a 10 inch VGA 
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color or monochrome monitor (notice VGA, not 
SVGA, so it 's only doing 320x200x256), and 
RS-232 port. Optional parts i nclude a sound 
card (to play digitized speech), an IDE 
CDROM to store the speech (speeds range from 
6x to 24x), a second Flex drive, and other bank
ing specific hardware (a better thermal printer 
for receipts, currency cassettes,  etc . ) .  

I found the RS-232 interface a great thing to 
hack. It i s  there to allow remote video card sys
tems to be controlled by the ATM.  However, 
thi s  i s  a rarely used option. RS-232 i s  extremely 
well documented but sadly slow. On the other 
hand, ATMs have really weird connectivity. The 
NCR ATMs I researched (Personas and 5xxx se
ries) didn't support TCP/IP. They had weird pro
tocols like NCR/ISO Async, IBM 3275 B i sync, 
and a lot of other very obscure stuff. RS-232 i s  
the only guaranteed way to move lots o f  data on 
and off the system. 

There is a lot of banking specific  hardware 
in these things.  I don't want to fill thi s  article 
with specs of currency cassettes or mag card 
canisters . If you are i nterested, check my refer
ences. The only thing of interest i s  a DES Hard
ware encryption system.  

Software 
The operating system running on the ATMs 

is  OS/2 Version 3 .  ( I  have since seen versions of 
OS/2 Warp for sale for ATMs as well . )  T know 
next to nothing about OS/2, so study on your 
own if you want. I do know however that OS/2 
is used for its multitasking abilities. 

The main NCR programming running is  
something called the Self Service System Soft
ware (S4) . This keeps a log on the hard drive of 
" all significant customer and superv isor activ
ity. " It  also manages all the appl ications such as 
the communications software and the graphical 
display. S4 has an API programmers can use 
called ADI.  ADI handles things like memory al
location and access to the file system. However, 
programmers can call OS/2's API directly. 
These machines use FAT as their file system 
and, since it's IBM, it is most likely still FAT l 6. 
Other software running on these ATMs i s  NCR 
Direct Connect, which seems to be the interface 
to the communications .  (It handles the proto
cols, and can convert between them or emulate 
other ATMs.)  

The software running on the ATMs could be 
pretty old. T mean, the d iagnostics asked i t  I had 
a coprocessor to enable. Math coprocessors 
have been standard inside processors s ince 
3 86DXs and 486DXs. Also, NCR otters a book 
for Pascal programmers to develop appl ications 
for the ATM. 

ATM software i s  devcloped on standard 
PCs, and s ince they use Intel x86 Pentium c lass 
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processors with a standard DOS based operat
ing system, anything that doesn't use Windows 
API calls should work. In fact, a lot of Windows 
3 .x  programs work in OS/2. A good rule of 
thumb: if it works in DOS, i t  will work in OS/2 .  

Communication 
Communication in the ATM is  conducted 

through leased lines, though some ATMs in less 
high traffic areas may still use dial-up. By Fed
eral law all information traveling on these lines 
must be encrypted. The NCR ATMs uses DES.  

Alarms 
Alarms on the ATM mainly protect against a 

physical attack.  These are the mechanical and 
thermal alarms, and they make s ure you don't 
take a crowbar or a blowtorch to the money 
door. However, NCR does have an enhanced 
alarm system which protects the Flex disk drive 
door. This enhanced version also has seismic 
sensors . However, unplugging the ATM or re
booting it a lot shouldn't mess anything up.  

Conclusions 
There is  a lot more i nfo about ATMs and you 

can check my references. I have no desire to try 
and steal money from them so I never really 
looked at the data l i nes or ways to intercept key 
presses i nside the machine.  However, my re
search shows that the computer part of the 
ATM, since it uses standard PC parts, is vulner
able .  I rcbooted i t  for god's sake. I wish I knew 
the OS/2 equivalent of [F5] which would have 
let me i nterrupt the boot and get to a command 
prompt. The machines most hackable are i n  
mal l s  and other publ ic places. These have much 
less armor plating and other countermeasures 
and instead rely on their exposure to protect 
them. If you look like you know what you are 
doing, no one will question you .. Who would 
l ike to put anti-virus software on an ATM ?  With 
a little research about OS/2 and how it loads, 
you could easily drop out of the boot-up and get 
to a command prompt. Using the floppy and the 
RS-232 port (or better yet a CDROM if it 's 
there),  you could install your own software. 
How cool would it be to have an ATM running 
Doom? 

References 
NCR PersonaS 88 ATM System Description 

- Got the bulk of my info from this. Found it af
ter a ton of searching on a cached Google page 
of NCR's Russ ian web site. I don't think they 
wanted thi s  out in the public, but I got i t  and 
moved it to my site:  http ://www.pri sm.gat
ech.edu/-gtc344p/NCR-ATM.pdf 

The Bankers Exchange - They sell ATM 
parts and accessories .  Used them to check on 
part s :  http ://www.bankersx .comlhome .html 

The idiots at Lenox - for leaving the ATM i n  
diagnostic mode. 
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The Afghan Ph,�D, 
l:�' / 1 

by Iconoclast 
phosgene @ setec.org 

If you are a curious phreak like me, the 
telecommunications infrastructure of Afghanistan 
immediately comes to mind as something that de
serves exploration and understanding. Alas, the 
lack of said infrastructure leads me to say that it i s  
quite possibly the  worst place to  try to make a 
phone cal l  from on the entire p lanet. 

We take our precious lovely dialtone for 
granted, but there you wil l  be hard-pressed to 
even find a working telephone. To begin with, 
let's take a look at the numbering formats for the 
country. Country codes are assigned by the Inter
national Telecommunications Union (lTU) 
(www.i tu . int) .  The International Country Code 
(ICC) for Afghanistan is 93. The "9" signifies i t  i s  
in geographical region 9 o f  the world. The United 
States has an ICC of 1 .  

From within Afghanistan, to place an i nterna
tional call you would dial the International Direct 
Dial ODD) code which is 00. To place a call 
within the country you would prefix i t  with the 
National Direct Dial (NDD) code which i s  simply 
O. There are no ci ty codes or area codes in the 
country on the old electromechanical exchanges. 
Numbers within the various cities are five digits 
long. An excellent directory of people to call in 
Afghani stan was l i sted by the Afghan Wireless 
Communications Company (A WCC) but was re
cently removed. Hopeful ly, they wi l l  restore this  
information (www.afghanw ireless .com/searc h . 
cfm ) .  

Telephone usage i s  actually dropping, s ince i n  
1 996 there were 29,000 l ines available and i n  1 998 there were only 2 1 ,000 l ines. O f  course, 
Tal iban bans on Internet use didn't exactly spur 
telecom growth. My sources in  the CIA have 
stated that "in 1 997, telecommunications l inks 
were establi shed between Mazar-e Sharif, Herat, 
Kandahar, lalalabad, and Kabul through satell i te 
and microwave systems" (www.cia.gov/cia/pub
l ications/factbooklindex.html ) .  

Two telecommunications companies from 
China, Zhongxing Telecom and H uawei Tech
nologies, were attempting to install a switching 
network in  the capital c i ty of Kabul which could 
handle 1 30,000 l i nes .  The status of this project is 
unknown at the current t ime. 

Most of the exi sting exchanges are based on 
electromechanical switches that are 40 years old. 
These old exchanges are using Siemens Strowger 
switches. Completing cal ls  on these exchanges i s  
very difficult .  New equipment us ing  digital 
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switches i'tS peintlnstlillcd. In  order to place cal l s  
t o  the older swi¢lies ,  one the operator 
service in Kab� complet "W f� �ou. You 
can reach the opef'atbr service oy dialing +93-2-
290090, Then give them a five digit phone num
ber  and the  ca l l  may have a s light chance of being 
completed, 

Parts of the country have digital exchanges 
which can be dialed directly without the operator. 
The various city codes are : 02 Kabul ,  03 Kanda
har, 04 Herat, 05 Mazar-i -Sherif, 06 Kunduz, 07 
lalalabad, and 08 AWCC Mobile Telephone Net
work, 

Regarding international telecommunications 
links, this i s  primarily done through satellite com
munications. A company called Telephone Sys
tems International S .A.  (www.telsysint.com) 
provides international connectiv ity. According to 
Afghan Wireless, there are satellite earth stations 
- one Intelsat (Indian Ocean) l inked only to Iran 
and one Intersputnik (Atlantic Ocean region) ,  as 
well as a commercia l  satel lite telephone center in 
Ghazni .  

This  New York Ci ty  based company unveiled 
a brand new GSM phone network in  Afghanistan 
in May, 2002. Chairman Hamid Karzai was the 
first person to place a telephone call over it. This 
has actually been the fastest GSM instal l ation i n  a 
developing country. 

There are two different kinds of phone cards 
p lanned for sale. One is called a "Fixed Line 
Phone Card, " the other i s  a "Mobile Top Up." To 
use the Fixed Line Phone Card, one would dial 8 1  
from within the country, l i sten to the instructions ,  
and then enter the PIN as printed on the back of 
the card . The destination party number is then di 
aled. If  a m istake i n  dialing i s  made or one wants 
to make an additional call , then "##" i s  entered 
fol l<?Wed bytM lYUmber. The'Mobite TOp'Upjeard 
add$ fundt� ,it:GSM account. The number 1 V 1 i s  
dialj:d froNtWft'hin the country, the PIN i$ enlered 
as pri nte� on th,e back of tjle acdpunt 
i s  autom�tle§tfy credited� , ,�2f" ' 

CPf course; by ;now yol,1 
" reach Wl .. and touch 
Afg�antstari�Why not give 
an (NMARSAT satel l ite 
has lW! peel}cpicking up " .... . " . der why ? ! ) .  B in  

a,1 +873-682-�05-3 3 1  : Have ph�n !  
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¥7!3r-AkOr-A7!3� If/ tU( r-o 
D ef e a t  U RL Fi lte rs 

by ThermoFish (JW) 
In 1 7 : 3 ,  the article entitled " Another Way to De

feat URL Filters" by ASM_dood put it up to readers to 
come up with a script to tum IP addresses i nto their 
decimal equivalent. At the end of the article a script by 
CSS was put in  which did j ust that. While that script 
works great, most people know the hostname (URL) 
of the site they want to go to. Who wants to have to go 
get the IP address of the hostname they want to go to? 
Instead of the two step process of getti ng the IP ad
dress of the hostname and then turning that IP into a 
r����u�.�����' -" .,-�>,'> 

!#include <stdio.h> 
I #include <stdl ib .h> 
I #include <string.h> I#include <iostream> 
j#include <winsock.h> !#include <conio.h> 

I . . 
l mt IPtoDec (char *lp); 

l int maino 

I I  ! using names pace std; 
! WSAData wData; ; 

decimal ,  I would rather just type in a hostname and get 
its decimal equivalent in one step. Therefore, I wrote 
some code to accompl ish that. 

This code was written in  YC++ and you need to 
include the WSOCK32.LI B l ibrary in the workspace 
for it to l i nk properly. I left the IP to Dec imal function 
separate to show how that i s  done more c learly. The 
retrieval of the IP from the hostname i s  done with the 
H OSTENT structure and GETHOSTBYNAMEO 
function.  

i f  (WSAStartup(MAKEWORD(2,2),  &wData) == SOCKET_ERROR) 
{ 

} 

cout « "Winsock in i t  error\n " ;  
cout « "\n\nPress any key t o  exit.\n" ;  
getchO; 
return 1 ;  

hostent * h  = NULL; 
char hostname[80] ; 

cout « "\n\n" 
« "########################################\n" 
« "# Host Name to Decimal Equi valent v l .O #\n" 
« "# by:  ThermoFish (JW) #\n" 
« "########################################\n\n" ;  

cout « "Enter hostname: " ;  
c i n  » hostname; 
h = gethostbyname(hostname) ; 

if (h == NULL) 
{ 

} 

cout « "Could not resolve " « hostname « end l ;  
cout « "\n\nPress any  key  to  exit.\n " ;  
getchO; 
return 1 ;  

char * ip = i neCntoa( *(reinterpret_cast<in_addr*>(h->h_addr))) ;  
cout « "\nIP address : " «  ip « end l ;  

I PtoDec( ip) ;  

cout « "\n\nPress any key to exit.\n " ;  
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using namespace std; 
char *cptr = strtok (ip, ". " ) ;  
in t  shift = 24; 
unsigned long ace = OL; 

while (cptr != NULL) 
{ 

acc += atol(cptr) « shift; 
shift -= 8 ;  
cptr = strtok (NULL, " . " ) ;  

cout « "\nIP as  Decimal : " « acc « 

} 
return (0) ;  

by Grandmaster Plague 
Cisco routers are some of the most fascinating 

machines on the Internet. It i s  almost assured that 
if you send a packet to a random machine on the 
Internet, your packet will  pass through a Cisco 
router. The prevalence of these beauties on the net 
is  mind boggl ing .  B ut how do you break in? Well ,  
this requ ires a l i ttle explaining first. 

Standard Disclaimer: The information in  this 
article i s  meant for educational purposes only. I do 
not advocate doing anything mentioned in  this ar
ticle. I also take no responsibil ity if you do any
thing mentioned in this article. 

Some Background Info First 
Cisco routers are great at passing packets from 

network to network. However, they are shitty at 
directly receiving packets sent at them. If they 
could receive packets as well as they could route 
them, then Cisco would sell an al l- in-one super
duper Internet server-router gee-whiz-it-does
everything machine. Keep this in  mind for the 
attack that wi l l  come later. Now, if you try to tel 
net  to a properly configured Cisco router you wi l l  
get one of  two thi ngs. The first i s  that your  con
nection wi l l  be denied (or will ti me out) based on 
a fi rewall ruleset, or because tcplip access is  not 
allowed to the router (serial only) .  Either way, by
passing this first case is  beyond the scope of this 
article. (Hint: combine the info to be learned in 
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Cisco Xouters 
this article with my spoofing article in  1 8 : 3  for 
your answer. )  The second possible thing is you get 
a password prompt. If you get this (j ust a pass
word prompt) you're most likely at a router, and 
it's on to the rest of the article. 

Conceptualizing The Attack 
The attack boil s  down to this .  First, you flood 

the router from one host, causing it to default to a 
sort of " safe mode" wherein only the barest of 
routing functions are executed. Ciscos have been 
made to keep on routing unti l  they can't possibly 
route anymore. This i s  why critical system access 
goes before routing functionality goes. Now, 
Cisco builds in  a l ittle safety net for admins who 
this happens to by letting them still get access to 
their system to shut down a router-gone-haywire. 
So, if  the system i s  overloaded, you can telnet in 
and enter the default password to get complete en
able (root ! )  access to the router. You then wi l l  
transmit the router's password file to your machine 
and crack it .  Now you have ful l  enable access and 
can do whatever you please with the router. 

The Attack Itself 
The first thing you'l l  need for this attack is at 

least one valid socks (or w ingate) proxy or a shell 
on some system - anything to make your access 
come from another host. I would recommend at 
least two such hosts to do this. First, you want to 
init iate a DoS attack that wi l l  flood the router, 
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such as a huge password in the password field, or 
an icmp flood. For the purposes of this  article, we 
will use a huge ping command (as root on a 
linuxlBSD box) :  
ping -s 65535 -f -c 1000000 cisco. host. whatever.net 

Get that started and wait for a bit. Then, after a 
minute or so, you telnet to cisco.host.whatever.net 
from a different IP address (another NIC with its 
own IP address, not one behind the same NAT 
router, or through a wingate). Now, you get a nice 
prompt and type the default password in (usually 
enable or admin. . .  otherwise check www.mkse
cure.comJdefpwl) . Now you're logged in with full 
enable access. We want to keep access and not be 
noticed, so we find either the encrypted or (if 
lucky) the unencrypted password. This is usually 
simple. Start logging your terminal session and 
type in "sh conf' .  When you see a l ine that starts 
with "enable secret" or "enable password" grab 
that line. If you only see three arguments to either 
of these commands, the third argument is the pass
word. Still, if you get the "enable password" line, 
then be happy, because even if it's encrypted, it 's a 
Cisco Type 7 password (whose encryption has 
been broken hundreds of times). See http ://hack
ersplayground.org/papers/crack -cisco-pass
words. txt for code and explanation on how to 
break Type 7 passwords. If you're not so lucky, 
you'll see something like "enable secret mdS 
+949a8(%OxCV8" .  That's an mdS encrypted pass
word. You can dump it  into john the ripper (after 
some formatting). Let it run for a little while and 
you'll get a nice password to use to get access to 
the router. Congratulations, you should have full 
enable access at this point. D isconnect from the 
router and stop your ping flood. 

What Do I Do Now? 
Well, I'd be surprised if people reading this ar

ticle didn't have ideas of things they can do once 
they get full enable access on a Cisco router. B ut, 
for those of you who don't, I ' l l  give you some 

ideas. Modify the route tables to go through an
other machine which can sniff data. TunnelX is 
the best project I've seen to do this .  It  was featured 
in Phrack 56 (http://www.phrack.org
IphracklS6/)in  the article "Things To Do In Cisco 
Land When You're Dead" by gauis .  That article 
covers installation of tunnelx. If you realize that a 
significant bit of traffic goes through routers, 
you'll realize that you need to set up a script to 
check the packets you sniff for key terms and dis
card as they come in, so you don't waste ten gigs 
of disk space in two minutes .  Another fun thing 
about routers is  that they're often connected di
rectly (through serial) to mainframes at NOC's. 
These machines are super fun to play with and are 
often otherwise inaccessible to the outside. Ciscos 
that are the primary router for a network are al
most always trusted machines on that internal net
work. You can get to machi nes that are not vis ible 
to the Internet. DoS is also really easy. Just change 
the route table of the router to send all packets re
ceived to 1 27 .0.0. 1 .  The possibilities are endless .  

Conclusion 
Cisco routers are some of the most prevalent 

machines on the Internet. The security of these 
machines is crucial to the survival of the Internet 
and corporate networks around the globe. It i s  of
ten unbelievably easy to get full enable access on 
a Cisco router with very l ittle work. There are 
many ways to secure your system. (See Harden

ing Cisco Routers by Thomas Akin, O'Reilly 
Books, ISBN 0-S96-00 1 66-S or http://secinf.net
linfo/fw/ci sco/add.html#routing or a host of other 
sites .)  But Cisco has a lot of problems that they 
need to fix before your router will be secure out of 
the box. Hopefully this article has moved that 
along a bit . 

Hi again 

A New Era of 

by The Prophet 
As the satellite republics of the Soviet Union 

fel l  at the end of the 20th century, the Western 
world was shocked at the surveil lance societies 
erected by their authoritarian governments .  
From a population of 17  million in East Ger
many, the dreaded Stasi secret police employed 
34,000 officers, including 2 1 00 agents reading 
mail and 6000 operatives l istening to private 
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telephone conversations. Additionally, over 
I S0,000 active informers and up to two million 
part-time informers were on the payroll .  Files 
were maintained by the Stasi on more than one 
out of three East Germans, comprising over a 
billion pages of information. 

While centralized domestic surveillance in 
the United States has probably  not yet reached 
the levels seen in East Germany, the picture is 
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very different when government databases are 
l inked - and especial ly when government data
bases are l inked with commercial ones. To help 
i t  fight the insane "war on [some] drugs,"  the 
federal government has already connected the 
databases of the Customs Service, the Drug En
forcement Agency, the IRS, the Federal Re
serve, and the State Department. These are 
accessible v ia  FinCEN and other law enforce
ment networks (and probably v ia  classified in
tel l igence networks as wel l  - but sorry, that's 
classi fied) .  Additionally, the United States has 
relatively few data protection laws (particularly 
concerning the collection of data for commer
c ial purposes), meaning the extens ive u se of 
computer matching has led to a " virtu al "  na
tional data bank. With only a few computer 
searches, and w ithout obtain ing a search war
rant, l aw enforcement can gather a comprehen
sive f ile on virtually any US c itizen in a matter 
of minutes .  

Telecommunications, unl ike paper and elec
tronic records,  enjoyed much stronger privacy 
protections - unti l  September I I  tho Americans 
have the egregious wiretapping abuses of J .  
Edgar Hoover's FBI t o  thank for thi s .  However, 
long before September I I  th, the FBI was laying 
the groundwork to turn the US telecommunica
tions system into a survei l lance infrastructure. 
Thi s began in 1 994 when, at the strong urging 
of former FB I Director Louis Freeh, Congress 
passed the Communications Assistance for Law 
Enforcement Act (CALEA, pronounced " Kuh
LEE-uh"  for short) .  

The legal reasoning behind CALEA i s  fairly 
recent and, to ful ly  understand it ,  i t  should be 
considered in  l ight of the fai led Cl ipper Chip 
key escrow init iatives of the early I 990s. Dur
ing the consideration of key escrow legislation 
(which ult imately  fai led) and CALEA (which 
was ul t imately successful) ,  the FBI nearly con
v inced Congress that Americans have no legal 
or moral right to keep any secrets from the gov
ernment. Fortunately, Congress was not fooled -
they decided that whi le Americans should be 
subject to survei l lance of all  of their communi
cations, c i tizens could still keep secrets from 
the government. How magnanimous of them ! 
The stated purpose of CALEA is to preserve, 
despite advances in technology, the surveil lance 
capabi l it ies law enforcement agencies pos
sessed in 1 994. The actual implementation of 
CALEA, predictably, has been much more 
broad than Congress original ly contemplated. 

Technically, the FCC i s  tasked with deter
mining the survei l lance capabi l i ties telecommu
nications carriers are required to provide. 
Because survei l lance i s  not the core compe
tency of the FCC, they have deferred to the 
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FBI's  expertise, and serve as a "rubber stamp" 
for the technical requirements the FBI requests. 
Privacy groups have widely criticized the resul
tant I I -point "punch l i st , "  with which telecom
munications carriers must comply, as a dramatic 
expansion of the capabi l i ties original ly contem
plated by CALEA. For example, mobi le  tele
phones containing GPS locators have recently 
appeared on the market. Touted as a safety fea
ture, GPS is also a survei l lance feature man
dated by CALEA. If you carry such a phone, the 
FBI  knows exactly where you are at all t imes. 
(Of course, J .  Edgar Hoover's FBI will only use 
that capability against criminals and terrorists, 
right?) 

Other technical requirements on the "punch 
l i st "  include the capabi l i ty to i ntercept al l  
packet-switched communications, which in
cludes Internet traffic .  The FBI  presents this i n  
seemingly reasonable terms - they jus t  want to  
tap Voice Over IP (VoIP) and other packet-mode 
voice communications like any other telephone 
cal l .  Of course, to those fami liar with TCP/IP, 
this is very frightening indeed; the only way to 
i ntercept the "bad guy's" data is to look at 
everyone's data. On the Internet, thi s is accom
pl ished w ith DCS lOOO (formerly Carni vore) 
and other proprietary survei l lance devices. The 
FBI real ly l ikes to keep secrets, so they won't 
reveal a complete l i st of the survei ll ance de
vices they use, won't reveal the manufacturers, 
and won't release a ful l  l i st of survei l lance capa
b i l i t ies .  In the face of intense Congressional 
pressure, the FBI reluctantly allowed one " inde
pendent technical review" of the nearly obsolete 
Carnivore system. However, this was conducted 
on such restrictive terms that M IT, Purdue, 
Dartmouth, and UCSD refused to part icipate on 
the grounds the study was rigged. Jeffery 
Schi l ler, when explaining M IT's refusal to 
CNN, said, "In essence, the Justice Department 
is l ooking to borrow our reputation, and we're 
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not for sale that way. " Nortel OMS I 00 platform. While the capabi l i 
t ies  of  the FB I 's  switch software are, l ike 
DCS 1 000, presently unknown, the 5E 14 soft
ware rev i sion incorporates a number of useful  

surve i l lance features on its own. For ex-

Eventually a research team at the obscure 
I l l inois Institute of Technology Research Insti
tute was selected to perform the study. Whi le  
the FBI intended to keep the identities of the 
" independent researchers " a secret, they 
accidentally  leaked the researchers' 

iilijiii(i!.iiliiiiO: ample, when a survei l l ance target 

names on an incorrectly formatted 
Adobe PDF document. So much 
for secrets . As i t  turned out, 
three of the supposedl y  " inde
pendent" team members pos
sessed active security 
clearances ( including top se
cret NSA and IRS clearance -
go figure), and two others had 
close ties to the White House. 
With the deck so carefu l ly  stacked 
in the FBI 's  favor, i t  is surpris ing (and 
tel l ing) the IITRI study warned Carni 
vore "does not  provide protections, especially 
audit functions, commensurate with the level of 
the risks,"  and was vulnerable to "physical at
tacks, software bugs or power fai l ures . " The 
ACLU offered to perform its own review of 
Carn ivore, but the FBI not-so-pol itely  decl ined. 
In  the  interim, the  next release of Carnivore, 
called DCS 1 000, is now in operation.  As with 
Carnivore, the capab i lit ies of DCS I 000 are not 
ful l y  disclosed. Mysteriously, many Internet 
Service Providers ( I S Ps),  including Comcast 
and Sprint. have implemented so-cal led "trans
parent proxy "  servers, possessing extensive log
ging capab i l it ies.  Comcast, i n  a 
widely-publ ic ized incident which even drew the 
i re of US R epresentative (and hacker foe) Ed 
Markey, was caught associating the web brows
ing habits of its customers with their IP ad
dresses. While Comcast claims they no longer 
collect this information, i t  is l ikely that other 
ISPs have i mp lemented s imi lar technology -
and equal ly  l ikely that Comcast could resume 
logging at the FBI's request. 

While telecommunications providers are 
wary of providing the FBI w ith direct access to 
their infrastructure, most do not object out of 
privacy considerations.  Instead, they are pri
maril y  concerned that the FBI ' s  activities do not 
cause disruptions in  service.  Telecommunica
tions carriers are particularly i ndignant at court 
rulings requiring they provide the FBI with di
rect access to telephone switches, and grant 
them the abi l ity to instal l their own software 
upon the switches. Lucent i mplemented thi s  ca
pab i l ity on the 5ESS switch in the 5 E l 4  soft
ware revis ion, which nearly every 5ESS in the 
country now runs .  Surve i l lance capab i l i ties 
have also been present for some time on the 
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makes a phone cal l ,  the switch 
can si lently conference in  a 

pre-programmed telephone 
number. Because thc FBI 
also keeps secrets from 
telecommunications 
providers, even refusing to 
share basic architectural in
formation, providers are 

skeptical of the FBI ' s  assur
ances that no potential for 

di sruption exists.  Additionally, 
because most survei l l ance capa

b i l it ies are provided by the FBI ' s  own 
software, telecommunications providers 

cannot audit court-ordered wiretaps .  (Of course, 
J. Edgar Hoover's FBI i s  trustworthy, so checks 
and balances are not necessary. ) 

The cost of implementing surve i l lance capa
b i lities is also of major concern to telecommu
n ications providers. In exchange for retrofitting 
the nation's telecommunications infrastructure 
with a surve i l lance architecture of which Stal in  
could only dream (at one point in the CALEA 
legi slative process, the FBI proposed imple
menting the capabi l ity to s imultaneously inter
cept and record one out of every 1 00 telephone 
conversations taking place in  each central of
fice), the federal government promised $500 
mil l ion to telecommunications carriers . How
ever, i mplementi ng al l  of the requirements on 
the CALEA "punch card" i s  estimated to cost 
the cash-strapped telecommunications industry 
as much as $607 mi l l ion.  With the additional 
"roving wiretap" capabi l ities granted to the FBI 
after September I I  th in  the obl iquely n amed 
USA Patriot Act, the cost of i mplementation i s  
l ikely t o  soar even higher. 

Americans face a new, and potential ly dan
gerous, era of surve i l lance. H istory has proven 
through the nuclear arms race, the Nixon ad
min istration, and other s imi lar craziness that 
things which are possible are not necessaril y  a 
good idea. Surve i l lance societies have appeared 
in the not so recent past, and they were frighten
ing indeed. Stalin ' s  Russia .  Ceausescu's  Roma
nia.  Hoenecker's East Germany. Perhaps the 
United States can avoid the m istakes made by 
the survei l lance societies of the 20th century. 
And perhaps J. Edgar Hoover's FB I is also com
pletely honest, professional , and incorruptib le  -
just l ike R obert Hanssen. 
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W e b S e r v e r 
Discovery Tool 

By Boris Loza 
This project started when I decided to find all the web servers on my network. One can do this by running 

nmap to identify all open HTTP/S related ports :  80, 8000, 8080, or 443 . But nmap is  known for crashing servers 
Uust a couple of misbehaves to mention : killing syslogd on Solaris ,  Cisco's DOS, etc . ) .  Therefore it is not allowed 
in some organizations. Moreover, even if the ports in question are open, nmap doesn't give you the type and the 
version of the web server l istening to it. Nmap can also trigger the IDS and page the information security group ! 
Using commercial tools l ike ISS Network Scanner or CyberCop to find all web servers on the network is cum
bersome, time consuming, and IDS detectable. 

Taking all this into consideration I decided to write my own tool for discovering all web servers on the net
work. I wanted this tool to be easy to run, not to use "crafted" TCP packets, be efficient, quick, and provide as 
much information about discovered web servers as possible. We intended to run this tool periodically, like a war 
dialer, and to do this even during business hours (before users shut down their workstations to go home) . I wanted 
to create a tool as efficient as possible with minimum network and server impact. In this article you'll see what I 
eventually came up with. 

The Tool 
First, let's understand a little bit about how a web server and a browser communicate. The browser or client 

generates request headers and sends them to the web server. The server receives the request headers, translates 
them, and generates the response headers. These response headers have to include information specific for the 
web server that will allow both the browser and the server to communicate. I decided to use this information to 
create the tool. 
In the heart of the tool is the following Perl code: 

I. use HTtf': :Respon�e; 
2 .  use LWP: :UserAgent; 
3 .  my $ua = new LWP: :UserAgent; 
4. $ua->agentCMozilla/S .O') ; 
S. my $req = new HTTP: :Request(GET, ''http://$ARGYlOj ' ' ) ;  

' 6. print $headers = $ua->request($req)->headers3s�string; 

#Encapsulate HTTP responses 
#Dispatch WWW requests 
#User agent object created 
#Using Mozilla/S .O as agent's name 
#Encapsulate a request using GET method 
#Read response from the web server 

I use Perl's libwww-perl library for WWW access (rows I and 2). This library will provide the API for writing 
my own WWW clients. 
First I need to create a request header (rows 3 and 4) by specifying the name of the web browser the request 
comes from. Now I can send the request to the server using the GET method (row 5) .  Strictly speaking, I can 
use any agent's name here, for example agentCFoo'). This doesn't matter, since I need just one response from the 
server and I am not going to continue the session. Now I can print everything that comes from the server (row 

. 6) .  After naming this little script as ws.pl and running it against one known web server I've got the following 
: output: 

C :\>ws.pl 1 92. I 68.0.40 
' Date: Thu, 04 Apr 2002 1 5 :27 :06 GMT 
· Accept-Ranges: bytes 
' Server: Microsoft-IIS/4.0 
'Content-Length: S6 
· Content-Location: http:// l 92 . 1 68.0.40IDefault.htm 
Content-Type: textlhtml 

• ETag: "f82f8972cf9acO I :See8" 
Last-Modified: Mon, 19 Feb 200 1 23 :55 :33 GMT 
Client-Date: Thu, 04 Apr 2002 I S :28 :43 GMT 
Client-Peer: 1 92. 1 68.0.40:80 
X-Meta-Postinfo: /scripts/postinfo.asp 
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As I expected, the web server strikes back by sending all necessary information that will be needed for the ses
sion. If no HTTP web server is  li stening on port 80 the output will be: 

C :\>ws.pl 1 0.56.53.27 
Client-Date: Thu, 04 Apr 2002 1 8 :38 :39 GMT 

In this article I am not going to explain all response headers from the output. For anybody who is  interested, 
please refer to RFC 26 1 6. For the purpose of the script, I am interested only in one: Server: Microsoft-IIS/4.0. 
This is  a name of the web server I connected to. So I can modify l ine 6 of the script to display only this  re
sponse header: 

print $headers = $ua->request($req)->headerCServer') : 

C :\>ws.pl 1 92 . 1 68.0.40 
1 92. 1 68.0.40 Microsoft-IIS/4.0 

. After understanding the concept, I started working on something more useful .  Below is a listing of the com
plete tool. This tool will discover a single web server or all web servers on a given subnet. The default port to 
scan is 80, but you can specify any port you wish: 

#Web Server Discovery Tool . Boris Loza, 2002 
. use HTTP: :Response; 
• use LWP: :UserAgent; 
use Getopt : : Std; 

$usage="Use:\tws.p1 [-vI [-p port] hostname 
\tws.pl [-p port] -C IPadress 
\tws.p1 fih { To print thi s }  

Discover Web Servers. 
Hostname can be specified by an IP address or a DNS name. 

Options: 
-v : verbose 
-p : specify a port (default 80) 
-C : scan class C subnet 

Example: ws.pl -v 1 92. 1 68 . 1 0.3 
ws.pl myhost.com 

{ OR }  
{ OR }  
{ OR }  ws.pl - p  8000 myhost.com 

ws.pl -C 1 92. 1 68.0 { OR }  
ws.pl -p 8000 -C 1 92. 1 68 .0" ;  

'
getopts('C:hp:v') I I  die "$usage" ; 

print "$usage" if $opCh; 

my $port=80; #Default port to scan 
if ($opCp) { $port = $opCp; } 
my $host = $ARGV[OJ ;  

#Create Request headers 
my $ua = new LWP: :UserAgent; 
$ua->agentCFoo' ) ;  

#Send Request headers 
my $req = new HTTP: :Request(GET, ' 'http://$host:$port'' ) ;  
my $response = $ua->request($req); 

#Use verbose mode. For single host only !  
if ($opU) { 
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print $response->headers�as�string; 
exit; 

i #Scan Class C Network 
$count = I ;  
if ($opCC) ( 

(my $subnet, my $node) = ($opcC =- /(\d+\.\d+\.\d+)\.(\d+)/); 
if ($node) ( print $usage; exit; } 
while ($count <=254) ( 
my $host = "$opCC.$count" ; 

#Skip unreachable hosts for speed (for Windows users only). Comment out for UNIX ! 
if ('ping $hosf=- mI(timed out)/) ( $count++;next } 

exit; 
} 

my $ua = new LWP: : UserAgent; 
$ua->agentCFoo') ;  
my $req = new HTTP: :Request(GET, ' 'http://$host:$port ' ' ) ;  
my $response = $ua->request($req); 

if ($response->headerCServer')) ( 
print $host, "\t" ,$response->headerCServer') ,  "\n" ;  

} elsif ($response->headerCProxy-Agent') ( 
print $host, "\t" ,$response->headerCProxy-Agent'), "\n" ;  

} elsif ($response->header(Title')) ( 
print $host, "\t" ,$response->headerCTitle'), "\n " ;  

} elsif ($response->header( ,Client -Peer')) ( 
print $host, "\t" , "Web Server not found, but port $port is open\n" ;  

} 
$count++; 
} 

if ($response->headerCServer'» ( 
print $ARGV[O 1 ,  "\t" ,$response->headerCServer') ; 

} elsif ($response->headerCProxy-Agent')) ( 
print $ARGV[Oj , "\t" ,$response->headerCProxy-Agent') ;  

} elsif ($responsc->hcadcrCTitlc')) ( 
print $ARGV[O] , "\t" ,$response->header('Title'); 

} elsif ($response->headerCClient-Peer')) ( 
print $ARGV[Ol ,"\t" , "Web Server not found, but port $port is open\n" ;  

To run the ws.pl against a single host type: 

C :\>ws.pl 1 92 . 1 68.0.2 
Microsoft-I1S/4.0 

Or specify a different port (port SO is  a default): 

C :\>ws -pSOOO 1 92 . 1 6S.0.58 
1 92 . 1 68 .0 .58 HP-Web-Server-3 .00. 1 696 

You can use both an IP address and a DNS name here. For the verbose mode use the fiv option. The following 
command will print all response headers for the host 1 92 . 1 68.0.2:  

C :\>ws.pl -v 1 92. 1 68.0.2 
, Date: Fri , 05 Apr 2002 1 5 :49:09 GMT , Accept-Ranges: bytes 
Server: Microsoft-IIS/4.0 
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Content-Length: 56 
Content-Location: http:// 1 92. 1 68.0.40IDefault.htm 
Content-Type: textlhtml 
ETag: "f82f8972cf9acO l :5ee8" 
Last-Modified: Mon, 19 Feb 200 1 23:55 :33 GMT 
Client-Date: Fri, 05 Apr 2002 1 5 : 50:45 GMT 
Client-Peer: 1 92 . 1 68.0.40 :80 
X -Meta-Postinfo: /scripts/postinfo.asp 

To scan the whole class C network use the fiC option. For example, to discover all web servers running on port 
80 on the subnet 1 92. 1 68.0, type: 

C:\>ws.pl -C 1 92. 1 68.0 
1 92. 1 68.0. 1 0 Microsoft -IIS/5 .0 
1 92 . 168.0.2 1  HTTP/ l .O 
1 92 . 1 68.0.33 IBM_HTTP _Server/ 1 . 3 .6.4 Apache/l .3 .7-dev (Unix) 
1 92 . 1 68.0.34 IBM_HTTP _Server/l.3 . 1 2  Apache/ l .3 . 1 2  (Unix) 
1 92. 1 68 .0.40 Microsoft-IIS/4.0 
1 92. 1 68.0.45 Netscape-Enterprise/4. 1  
1 92. 1 68.0.82 ApsyServer l.0 
Oracle HTTP Server Powered by Apache/ l .3 . 1 2  (Win32) ApacheJServ/ l . 1  mod_ssl12.6.4 OpenSSUO.9.5a 
mod_perll l .24 
Citrix Web PN Server 
Web Server not found, but port 80 is open 

HTTP/l .O on the host 1 92. 1 68.0.2 1 is a web interface for HP printer. 

To scan the same subnet looking for web servers listening on port 8000, type: 

C :\>ws.pl fip 8000 -C 1 92. 1 68.0 

For help, print ws.pl fih: 

C:\>ws.pl -h 
Use: ws.pl [-v) [-p port) hostname 

ws.pl [-p port) -C IPadress 

Discover Web Servers 
Hostname can be specified by an IP address or a DNS name. 

Options :  
-v : verbose 
-p : specify a port (default 80) 
-C : scan class C subnet 

Example: ws.pl -v 1 92. 1 68 . 1 0.3 
ws .pl  myhost.com 
ws.pl -p 8000 myhost.com 
ws.pl -C 1 92. 1 68.0 
ws.pl -p 8000 -C 1 92. 1 68.0" ; 

{ OR }  
{ OR }  
{ OR }  

{OR}  

Conclusion 

After running this tool for the first time I found three times more web servers than I had on my list of the 
"official " web servers. The ws.pl has proved to be very efficient. Now I run it periodically to discover rogue web 
servers without any network or server impact. What else is  important, I know what every line of this script is 
doing and can customize the script for my needs. 
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Darwin Awards 

Dear 2600: 
I tried to log on to my school 's network and my ac

count was disabled. I v is i ted the assi stant net admin 
(who I happen to know and l ike) and he said they 
found suspicious stuff in  my folder. Shortly after, my 
parents got a letter in the mai l saying that I hacked the 
school network and that I would be punished accord
ingly. The net admin requested a meeting with my par
ents. Then I read the letter. I had WinZip, iTools, and 
my own PWL in my folder. The nerve of that guy ' This 
goes to show just how much they train people. My par
ents wound up cutting off all access to the outside 
world - telephones, the Internet, my DSL - jilT a whole 
month! For having WinZip !  I should tell the guys at 
WinZip. 

CrashPlastic 
They would d�finitelv fiet a kick out (!f it. 

Dear 2600: 
I am a new reader to your magazine. First I would 

just l ike to say that while I don't quite get most of the 
technical stuff, everything is quite i nteresting. So any
way, when I was in jun ior high school ,  I was caught 
with the Anarchists ' Cookbook. I freely distributed ar
ticles that anybody wished to have, but strongly en
couraged that destructive devices be used only when 
necessary. Of course, some spineless ass turned me in 
and I was cal led to the principal's office. To make a 
long story short, she wouldn't acknowledge the fact 
that nowhere in the school rules does it prohibit such 
material .  She called my parents, then the sheri ff. The 
sheriff' I couldn't believe it. I was suspended for a 
week and learned only that ignorance flows way too 
thick among those in authority. Keep up the good work 
and good luck on your lawsuits. 

JohnnyD 

Dear 2600: 
I just got to say, network administrators in the U K  

in schools and col leges without fai l  prove themselves 
to be ignorant beyond bel ief. The only qual ifications 
required are no qualifications ' All  you need to do i s  
say you  want to  learn to  be an  " IT Professional " and 
they "train you up" so to speak, but they don't even do 
that right. I found thi s  out just last week when a close 
friend of mine appl ied for a job at my school .  He was 
amazed at how easy it was. The course doesn't even 
entai l learning the basics of networking, just how to 
turn off the event log and change people's passwords ! 
You pay to go through a two month course, and in the 
end you don't even know what a protocol i s ,  yet you're 
branded with the name "network admin . "  The system 
truly  sucks. 

Carter 
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Dear 2600: 
I recently created a website mostly to refresh my 

memory on HTML. I posted several scanned images 
of my weird drawings - nothing obscene or porno
graphic - just surrealistic, weird stuff. After about a 
week I was disconnected from AOL. I got a message 
that my password was wrong whenever I tried to log 
on. Eventually [ found out Why. They basically said 
that I was corrupting l ittle kids' minds, al l  because I 
had put a M[DI of the Sesame Street theme song in the 
background just because I thought it would be funny. I 
know, I 'm stupid for even using AOL, but that's not the 
point. I never even used AOL's Instant Messaging or 
one of its chats to tel l  anyone about the site. I used Ya
hoo's Messenger and told people in Yahoo's art chat
rooms about the site. Is Yahoo owned by AOL? [f not, 
then why would the s ite matter? If it is, then I don't see 
why they didn't just stop hosting the site. 

John Fannin 
At press time Yahoo ' wasn 't owned by A OL. But all 

it takes is one simpleton reporting you for beinfi "sus
picious " and companies like A OL will come down hard 
on you. To echo a popular re{rain, get a real IS? that 
will back you up instead of shut you down. 

Dear 2600: 
This article is about what waht kinda peoplw the 

hackers often are ! '  [m just ordaniray guy surfing sud
deny get a nice l ittle present one of your hackers which 
you g ladly call freedom fighters . Whoops sudden ly his 
present destroy all my music files and pictures" What 
a nice guy true l iberator! hm and he informs me that in  
colombia the goverment i s  cruel hm'  N ice kinda 
fought of him and kinda thought who good theyre 
cruel to him ! i kinda start to l ike CIA FB I and the 
colombian for treating the bottom scum succing aude 
eater of this planet some what productive fair  way ! 
M Y  feel ing aBOUT YOU HACKERS IS THAT 
YOUR BUNCH OF IMATURE BASTA RDS TALK
ING ABOUT RIGHTS WHILE V I O LITING OTH
ERS RIGHTS yOU ARE THE TRUE 
OPPRESSERES AND ERODING FORCE OF THIS 
PLANET ! '  yOUKNOW WHAT I WOLUD FOR cia 
CAMPAIGN FIND HACKERS PROCECUTE THE 
M FUCKEM FOR LIFE ' ' ' '  

slNCERLY THE COMMON SENCE! !  
Well you certainly told us. 

Dear 2600: 
Your s ite is  blocked on my school 's network. My 

school happens to use a filter program called X-stop. 
The program i s  the masterpiece of a company cal led 
8e6 technologies (www.8e6technologies.com). I went 
to their site and requested that your site be unblocked. 
The fol lowing is  what was sent back to me: 

'The site i s  currently blocked in our Criminal 
Ski l ls  l ibrary and does meet our criteria for blocking. " 

I think this is total B S .  You guys aren't criminals 
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and your website is nothing more than a news/infor
mation site .  Keep fighting and good luck on the 
DeCSS case. 

Nick Fury, agent of S.H.I.E.L.D 
We 'd appreciate it if everyone involved in makinl? 

sojtware purchases sends people like these a periodic 
note savinI? "Your software has been blocked from our 
purchasing department because you meet the criteria 
(if Close Minded Morons. " 

Dear 2600: 
Thi s  is the last day of my two day suspension that I 

received for causing a message to come up on some 
4000 computers in the district (using winpopup). Dur
ing 5th period, I sent a message which I i ntended to 
send to one friend. However, to my dismay, Work
group was selected instead of User. My l i ttle message 
said a mere "Hcllo. " 

About an hour later, the network administrator and 
the assistant principal came into the room and dragged 
me down to the office. After much arguing and review
ing of the technicalities of the network rules, I stil l  re
ceived a suspension. I can understand a suspension if I 
would have said something like "F*** you" or some
thing, but " Hello'!" Please. Surpri singly, I still have 
network access, however I did fail a test as a rcsult of 
this .  

After it all happened, I spoke with the network ad
min personally. He told me that the security system 
(Foolproof, what a joke) doesn't do much, that I can 
even run commands l ike regedit, msconfig, edit, and 
fdisk.  

It truly sickens me that our school can be run by 
people who don't understand most of the rules them
selves. 

Fisqual 

Dear 2600: 
This is  regarding Anthony D. Bower's letter and 

your response in 1 9 :  l. I hope you've calmed a bi t '  I 
just think you shouldn't be too severe in dealing with 
the "dimwit" fl ight attendant. There was obviously 
much paranoia and caution during the still shaky early 
months following September I I ,  especially in  Ameri
can airports. If  you even try for a moment to think of 
the entire situation from her possible point of view 
(l ikely seeing the "Passport" vulncrabi lity article, plus 
all those pictures of actual passports) ,  I can sympa
thize with her. So do you real ly feel she could ignore 
her apparent perception, not even check it out (which 
is  where i t  ended, thankfully) ,  and feel secure i n  doing 
so? And i s  being so (perhaps) "over" cautious always 
such a cri me? 

RW 
Hysteria (�f that sort should not be tolerated, e,lpe

dally from someone who is supposed to be able to re
main levelheaded in times (if stress. What happens 
when she decides that anyone of a certain nationality 
is suspicious ? Do you sympathize with her then ? For 
someone to be taken (�ff a flight because a flight atten
dant doesn 't understand their reading material is sim
ply unforgivable and a symptom (if some very serious 
problems that we 'd better start confronting. 
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Questions 

Dear 2600: 
I've been reading your issues since 1 995. I'm from 

Brazi l .  I just want to know if I can translate your mag
azine for my language? That would be better for me 
and other B razi l ians who read i t !  

Ricardo 
We have no problems with people translating or 

otherwise spreading our stuff around. But we would 
draw the line at selling it if it was just a translation. If 
you want to start your own magazine and occasionally 
use articles from 2600, that to us is a far preferable 
way to go about this. Every part of the world has its 
own unique outlook and to just copy what we say 
wouldn 't be fair to your potential readers. Plus we 
would like for such publications to return the favor 
and supply 2600 readers with information from their 
penpective. 

Dear 2600: 
I want to have a 2600 barbecue on my roof this 

summer. How can I advertise? 
marblehead 

And just what in hell is a "2600 barbecue ? "  If 
you 're trying to set up a meeting, just look at our 
guidelines at www.2600.comimeetings. lt.s unlikely 
having meetings on your roof would qualify though as 
our meetings are in public areas and usually don 't in
volve .fire. 

Dear 2600: 
I want to send an anonymous fax to several offices 

explaining why a fellow employee was fired. With 
Caller ID and such, i s  there a safe way to do this with
out risking termination myself? I've thought of going 
to a Kinko's or such and sending it, but I don't think 
they'd keep it anonymous too long if lawyers got in
volved. 

MW 
Assuminl? there isn 't a crime being committed here, 

you 're probablv best off doing this from your own 
home or that of {/ friend since it 's impossible to know 
how much some retail outlet is going to protect your 
privacy. You should be certain you block Caller ID by 
dialing *67 be/ore your call and don 't call a toll-free 
number since ANI is much harder to block. Above all, 
make sure the fax machine you use doesn 't have the 
name and number of the owner emblazoned on every 
fax that's sent. Getting a machine out (if the box that 
hasn 't been prol?rammed at all may be the safest 
method. 

Dear 2600: 
Is i t  possible to make an Italian edition of your 

documentary Freedom Downtime. 
gomma 

When we get the D VD out, we hope to have as 
many language subtitles as we can get translators {(Jr. 
If.vou 're a translator, contact us! 

Dear 2600: 
I operate a high volume video rental business. I 

would l ike to purchase several copies of Freedom 
Downtime and offer them as free rentals to interested 
customers. Are there any legal hurdles I must clear be-
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fore doing this?  
fallout 

As long as you 're doing it for free, it remains un
complicated. Let us know how it goes. 

Dear 2600: 
How can there be an organized meeting i n  North 

Dakota, but no meetings whatsoever in  New Jersey? 
psi 

Probahly hecause New Jersey is close to two ma
jor cities (New York and Philadelphia) where meetings 
already take place and also hecause there isn 't one 
major city that stands out in New Jersey as the logical 
place to have a meeting. It's important to realize that 
the official monthly meetings aren 't meant to occur in 
everyone 's hometown. They're a somewhat special 
event where you go to meet new people from other 
places. This is why large cities tend to work hette!: But 
for those who ahsolutely can 't travel (and to save our
selves from having to print the name or every town in 
the country), we can say that unofficially meetings can 
take place in any mall food court on the first Friday of 
the month starting at around 5 pm. And if' that doesn 't 
cause mass panic, nothing will. 

Dear 2600: 
Who exactly is Network Solutions and who gave 

them the right to monopolize the domain naming " in
dustry?" What is  involved i n  acquiring a domain name 
and why can't we just do it ourselves without having to 
shell money out to some company') 

Mark12085 
A hettcr question is who exactlv is ICANN and 

what gives them the power to control virtually all as
pects of domain name management ? The scandal of 
top level domains alone could fill a hook. We see no 
reason why there can 't he dozens, hundreds, even thou
sands of top level domains added - except that this isn 't 
what corporate/government interests desire. We re
memher fondly the days when domain name registra
tion was free and the net wasn 't so focused on money 
and power. There are many possihle ways the net 
should and could be run. Perhaps we can get there hy 
learning how the net really works and insisting that we 
have a say in shaping it. 

Privacy Issues 

Dear 2600: 
Thi s  is in response to Screamer Chaotix's article 

"Examining Student Databases" in 1 8 :4.  The univer
sity I attend (I won't mention the name, just in case) 
has a similar privacy hole. I t  allows public access to 
any student's phone number, address, and e-mail ad
dress. It also displays other l i ttle things l ike home
town,  major, and what year of school they're in. I t  does 
not, however, d isplay student ID numbers. The main 
reason i t  i s  such a privacy hole i s  that i t  i s  located on 
the university web page, therefore able to be accessed 
by anyone with a web browser. Sl ightly unsettl ing. 

Godless Phreak 

Dear 2600: 
This may be old news to most, but stil l  of interest 

to many. While tinkering with a port scanner and some 
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other utilities lately, I've found something rather 
alarming, even if a l ittle unsurprising. 

KaZaA-type P2P clients like Morpheus and 
Grokster (and KaZaA, of course) do not in any way 
mask IPs from peer to peer. In  other words, anyone 
sharing files with anyone else can easily see the 
sharerlsharee's IP  ( I  suppose that's what "peer to peer" 
means).  While running the Grokster c lient, I per
formed a scan of my own open ports. I noticed that 
there were six people downloading files from me in the 
Grokster client and there were six open connections on 
my machine's port 1 2 1 4. Five of these ports were tun
neled to different remote IPs. The sixth was a dupl i 
cate. B ack to Grokster. . .  sure enough, the same user 
was downloading two different fi les from me. 

From that IP address, I was able to see that he was 
a Comcas! high speed user i n  the southwest running 
Windows 98 at I 024x768 res. I could sniff all of his  
open ports and probably could have done quite a bit of 
damage if  I wanted to .  I 'm sure I could have also 
snagged loads of other info as well. I know that this is
n't really big news,  but i t ' s  st i l l  pretty scary to see how 
easi ly  obtainable (and corruptible) i nformation can be. 

For someone with nasty intentions, these P2P shar
ing programs arc s imply a gargantuan database of peo
ple to phuck with. For The People I n  Charge, this 
could easily become the I nternet equivalent of a law 
enforcement official wandering past an open door and 
seeing something "suspicious. " No need for a warrant 
when you have "probable cause. "  What percentage of 
these end users would you suppose even remotely un
derstand the need to safeguard their IP  addresses and 
secure their ports? My guess i s  not very many. 

Even someone who may understand a need for se
curity may not realize the blatant threat KaZaA clients 
present them. These clients are unlike most of the 
Gnutella variety where the IP addresses are li sted in 
plain sight. KaZaA employs a username to identify its 
peers. This makes a user's IP less obvious but stil l  eas
ily obtainable. An alias may give the user a sense of 
anonymity which is, of course, completely false. 

bear 

Dear 2600: 
I write from my own experience in running web 

servers off of cable modems in regards to Johnny 
Slash's letter i n  1 9 : I about Roger's Cablc. I 've run 
websites from various RoadRunner accounts for over 
three years now with decent traffic and have never had 
problems so long as I "neglect" to tell RoadRunner 
about them. 

Legally speaking, I believe i t  i s  more i llegal for 
them to try to discover a server behind your cable mo
dem than i t  i s  for you to run a web server (invasion of 
privacy and trespassing counts versus a TOS viola
tion). So if  they call to ask you about your UT server, 
you can ask them just how they know that and so forth 
with the usual threats. B ut ensure that you're not eating 
up enormous amounts of upstream bandwidth and you 
most l ikely will  never hear a peep from them. 

thoughtcrime 
Rememher, it 's no more illegal for you to try and 

see what they 're running than it is for them to try and 
see what you 're running. But they have the power to 
cut you off if they don 't like what they see. 
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Feedback 

Dear 2600: 
This  is in response to Anon 0 Mous' letter in 1 8 :4. 

You start off strong advising people to read Animal 
Farm and 1 984. But you falter in  saying that we aren't 
going to change anything. One of the biggest problems 
in society today i s  not ignorance but apathy. There are 
plenty of "proles" out there who know what's going on 
but don't want to do anything about it. A good example 
would be the last election when people wanted to vote 
for a third party candidate but said silly things like "A 
votc for Nadcr i s  a vote for Bush ! "  Anyone who has 
that sort of attitude deserves what they get. The con
cerned and will ing have to work extra hard to fight 
whatever stigmas are out there. I think one of the more 
i mportant things to come out of H2K was lello B i afra's 
keynote speech .  "Don't hate the media, become the 
media. " Go out there and drop $ 1 4  on getting a domain 
and starting an online soap box. Don't waste time 
preaching to the choir (or using tired cliches for that 
matter ! ) .  There are plenty of people out there who feel 
the same way as we do without being hackers or com
puter geeks or whatever. A lot of what we fill i s  part of 
the greater whole of being human. When we feel we 
are being mistreated. we want change. Don't give up. 
The proles are l istening and if  we take the time to edu
cate ourselves and share the education with everyone 
else, the future will be a pleasing one. 

gir 

Dear 2600: 
There are two articles in the 1 8 :4 issue that I would 

like to criticize. The first is  "Student Databases" writ
ten by Screamer Chaotix .  Screamer writes about how 
he/she visits their friend at a university and is  surprised 
and disgusted about how easily available the students' 
information i s  ( i .e . ,  name, email address, phone num
ber, ID number, and address). Screamer writes on to 
say that typically sensitive i nfo has to be obtained by a 
hacker using "skill . "  Welcome to college, friend. The 
un iversity system is meant to be an open society of 
learning. If you really are a hacker, look back i nto the 
culture's h istory and you will find a shining example of 
openness. Pick up the book Hackers by Steven Levy. 
I n  it ,  Richard Stallman reminisces about the old hack
ing days at the Artificial Intelligence Lab at MIT in the 
early 70's where they didn't even use passwords to pro
tect their personal data. They were doing it for years 
without any problems and their system was even on 
the ARPAnet. However, times change and new people 
came i nto their community and abused that system just 
like many people abuse things today. But  that's st i l l  no 
reason to turn around and let i t  happen. As a proponent 
of free speech myself, I'm glad to see that the universi
ties are allowing this information to be available to mc. 
I 'm a student at Georgia  Tech and their student and fac
ulty database has helped me out on numerous occa
sions in  locating someone's email address or place of 
residence. Even if thi s  information was protected and 
hidden, a determined person (or hacker with skill as 
Screamer says) can readily acquire this information 
eventually with social engineering or such regardless. 
When you join a college, you are joining an open com
munity. And if  you really are paranoid about your per-
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sonal contact information being accessible by a termi
nal on campus. the university's department of human: 
resources will  gladly remove your student informatiol) 
from the database free of charge. Your personal infor
mation is solely yours to disclose, but you are not help, 
ing to nurture this openness that 2600 tries so hard to 
advocate. In this situation you're merely stifling i t .  
This leads to a personal view of me vs. the world and 
this is exactly what corporate America plays off of. If 
you are a true hacker, be a radical and lead by exam
ple. 

The second article i s  "lIS Far From Unhackable" 
by x i le. For the most part it 's a good informative arti
cle. It reveals the vulnerabil ities of lIS rather well. 
However, I was surprised at where this article ended 
up. Issue after issue, writers and editors talk about this 
bad rep that hackers have because of the many i rre
sponsible kids/crackers who think defi l ing websites or 
ruining system data is  a valiant and noble effort. The 
editors at 2600 need to look i nward at their own pages 
and there they will find a source of this reputation. Xile 
says " Now the i mportant part to most of you: editing 
the web site 's  main page."  Is  thi s  the audience you are 
aiming at? Web site defilers who give hackers a bad 
reputation? I have been a long time reader and fan of 
2600 and I have looked to 2600 as an authority in the 
hacking culture for some time but this is simply 
hypocrisy. I thought this magazine was geared toward 
the curious and those who like to stretch their i ntel lec
tual capabilities. Maybe I'm wrong. I would have seen 
no problem in  this article i f  xile pointed out the vulner
abilities of IlS in  order to educate people but when he 
listed step-by-step the procedure for defiling a website 
by taking advantage of lIS, he started heading i n  the 
wrong d irection. There is nothing i ntellectually stimu
lating i n  that and it  i s  i llegal . I try hard to educate peo
ple on what a hacker truly i s  and I know that there are 
many views on this. But when I go to show someone 
my copy of 2600 as evidence that hackers are merely 
curious, and that someone sees an article l ike this, my 
crcdibility and yours is gone in their eyes. I hope that 
this is just an article that fell through the cracks and 
not just something you put in  your mag because you 
needed to fill  space. 

Buster Doney 
Much of what you say we aRree with 100 percent. 

But it would be wrong for us to insist our exact philos
ophy be reflected in every outside submission we print. 
If we did, then we wouldn 't allow the use of the word 
"cracker"  in your letter since we believe it 's destruc
tive to the community. But you 're entitled to your inter
pretation. In Reneral, we don't print articles that 
simply advocate destruction or malicious behavior -
and the vast majority of people in the hacker commu
nity seem to aRree with this. But you 've refined the def
inition and seem to be expectinR everyone else to 
subscribe to it. It's not that simple. A lmost every form 
of hacking, reverse enRineerinR, exploration, whatever 
you want to call it, has been defined by someone some
where as dangerous and destructive. If we restrict one 
bit of inforlllation becau,\'e of its potential for misuse, 
then how do we justify printinR other bits of informa
tion which could be misused in different ways ? The ar
ticle in question actually advises people not to abuse 
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these holes and to email the system administrator to 
tell them about the security flaw. It admittedly then 
goes on to tell people exactly how to deface a web 
page. But even if we believe that this constitutes "de
struction " (and many would argue that web deface
ments are a form or expression similar to xraffiti - also 
illegal), we still think the information needs to be 
known and that it can be used for a variety of pur
poses. 

Asfor campus records, we agree that college is an 
open environment - j(Jr learning. 11wt doesn 't mean 
that information you want to keep to yourself should 
by default be available to everyone - either on or off 
campus. Back in the 70's it simply wasn 't this easy to 
find out so much il1formation about so many people so 
quickly. Individuals need to have some control over 
their private data - and some choice in how it's made 
available. 

Dear 2600: 
Just got home and realized Freedom Downtime 

was on my doorstep. After watching it  I can really say 
that you guys did an excellent job with this movie. It 
gets the point across. I've fol lowed the Mitnick case 
for many years . I even did a high school report on M it
nick which I received a D+ on because my teacher had 
no clue what I was talking about. If  she had actually 
read my report she might have learned something.  I 'm 
going to make a copy for my school and see if  they' l l  
show it i n  class some day, though, knowing schools 
they will probably want nothing to do with it. Anyway, 
great job guys. I hope to see all of you at H2K2. 

Silent 

Dear 2600: 
Thi s  is in reference to the article entitled "Another 

Way to Defeat URL Filters . "  I am a sort of " math" 
hacker and there is a much s impler way to do this ( if  
th is  has escaped anyone). An IP address can be consid
ered a polynomial i n  256. If  this sounds confusing hold 
on : 
Given an IP address A .B .CD 
the resulting number is :  
A *256/\3 + B * 256/\2 + C*256/\ I + D 
Example :  207.99.30.230 would be 
207* 1 67772 1 6  + 99*65536 + 30*256 + 230 = 

3479379686 
No real need for all the bit manipulations. 

Dear 2600: 

Rat 

I adored watching Freedom Downtime. It did not 
matter who I invited over to watch it with me. Every
one was able to easi ly follow along. Just by watching it 
myself and sharing it with others I saw a chain reaction 
of sympathy and learning.  

As well as being strongly effected by the film, I 
thought some parts were amusing. The bit about the 
unl imited Metrocards was fun as well as reading the 
closed captioning from the television excerpts. It was 
nice to watch something that has a good balance of se
riousness and humor. 

Thank you for creating this film and making i t  
available to the public. 

Grey Frequency 
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Dear 2600: 
In response to the letter from chris on destroying 

CD's,  speaking in  regards to CD-R, they consist of 
three things:  the plastic disc, a reflective layer, and, on 
the other side, an organic substance that the data i s  
burned into. From what you  said, the reflective layer 
came off and you assume that it i s  destroyed ... but is 
it? I do not know what effect it would have on the or
ganic material .  If it has none, you could just reapply a 
reflective layer something your common Joe won't 
think of. B ut if you're destroying CD's, you must be 
looking for a 1 00 percent effective rate, not 70 percent. 

lunius 

Dear 2600: 
I have been dying for the next issue of 2600 for oh, 

two weeks after 1 8 :4 came out. I wanted to share with 
you the view of someone new to the scene and who 
was/i s a bit of a skeptic .  During the last year of my 
subscription [ have read and reread the views of the 
people of 2600. At first I disagreed with many of the 
views, dismissing them as "a  bit too extreme."  While 
extreme, I still respected them for what they were. My 
major objection was  the  thought that the  good ole' 
USA was really just corporate America. Wel l ,  [ l isten 
to a lot of public radio while commuting (NPR is  one 
of the greatest places for (somewhat) unbiased news 
and information ! )  and have l istened to the Enron deba
cle unfold and several such things. As I kept reading 
your mag, I began to see how right you real ly are. 
While I do not ful ly agree with all the views and opin
ions expressed, my mind has been opened to new 
ideas. 

ThieF 

That's what it 's really all about - opening your 
mind to ideas. You can do this without agreeing with 
us, which is something so many people seem to miss. 

Dear 2600: 
As per the article you printed by Tokachu, either he 

was wrong or AIchemedia got upon the program and 
fixed it .  The Lotus Screencam program i s  no longer 
able to capture the images. Clever Content displays a 
message asking for Lotus Screencam to be turned off 
before the i mage wi l l  be d isplayed. Turning on Lotus 
after the image i s  displayed causes the i mage to disap
pear and the same message returns. If you can update 
any techniques, or if any readers know any other meth
ods, please let the rest of us know. 

Klep 

Dear 2600: 
I would l ike to thank you for coming out with such 

a great magazine. I started my subscription last sum
mer ( I  just became a l ifer) and find i t  a very useful tool 
as a person employed in the IT field and as a person 
who j ust enjoys using computers. My only fear is that 
the US government (under the control of the "corpo
rate suits") wi ll try and shut your publication down for 
trying to expose these security fl aws/holes in various 
computer systems and software packages i n  your mag
azine thanks to the DMCA. Of course, i f  you're s illy 
enough to try to use the First Amendment as an excuse 
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then they'l l  have that deemed against the DMCA and 
have that section removed from the Constitution.  

James 

Dear 2600: 
I don't pay money for a magazine when I can get 

the same info for free online:  http://www.elfqrin.coml
hack/index.htm!. That appears to be the same article 
that appeared i n  the latest (1 9: I )  2600. 

Mike K 
You are living proof that no matter what we do, 

people will find something to bitch about. When arti
cles aren 't available online, people want us to make 
them available. When we tell people how to find the ar
ticles we print online, we get letters like the above. 
Would you have really found the article in the first 
place if we hadn't printed the address of that website 
when we printed the article ? 

Dear 2600: 
Hairball 's  "Fun Password Facts" in 1 9 : 1  is a good 

i ntro to the brute force cracking problem, but I think 
he's a l i ttle confused. Most password crackers don't 
generate a huge textfile with all possible combinations 
of characters. John the Ripper (and every other cracker 
coded by sane people) j ust i ncrements characters 
stored in memory and then checks the hash of the com
bination against the target hash. For example, if you 
wanted to crack a password consisting of only lower
case letters, you'd test aaaaaaaa, then i ncrement the 
last character, testing aaaaaaab, and so on. Th is  way 
you can check tril l ions of passwords in a few hundred 
assembly instructions (though it wi l l  stil l  take a while) 
rather than using terabytes of disk space. 

Ninjak 
We don 't think the author truly believed that it was 

necessary to have this kind of disk space. As we under
stood it, this was illustrated to demonstrate the phe
nomenal amount of password possibilities that exist 
and how it's impossible to possess or create a compre
hensive "list. " 

Dear 2600: 
I am writing in response to diabolik's article i n  

1 9 :  I entitled "Poor Man's 3D . "  There i s  a free winamp 
plugin by nullsoft called "mi lkdrop" that does exactly 
what diabolik  i s  trying to accomplish. B ut, i t  has much 
better effects. Some are really cool. I t  requires a l ittle 
tweaking to the colors of the glasses, but all in all i t  is 
quite good looking. You can download i t  at 
http://www.nullsoft.comlfree/milkdrop. 

fremonCdslam 

Dear 2600: 
This is in response to "Retail Hardware Revisited . "  

The hardware that dual_parallel was  using was  most 
l ikely a Dell of some kind. I think they have a contract 
with K-mart. The nice thing about Dells is it's easy to 
get rid of bios passwords. While you can always re
move the cmos battery on most systems, these also 
have nifty l i ttle jumpers conveniently labeled PASS.  
Al l  one has  to  do i s  open the  cabinet where the  box i s  
housed (it 's never locked) and  open the case. The one 
that they keep in the sporting goods department wi l l  
attract less  attention.  I would be careful on disassem-
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bling the store's hardware - they don't"taKe too kindly 
to it. 

blind 
Dear 2600: 

I got my Spring 2002 issue of 2600 in the mail last 
week and have been reading it  ever:' since. When r 
came upon Dash Interrupt's letter on phge 49 and read 
your response my mind could think o(on'l)none thing: 
Doublethink. It's getting scarier and scarier out there 
and it's becoming very Orwell ian as I 'm sure you and 
many others have noticed. I just wanted to get the 
word out and thank you for publishing such a wonder
ful magazine that allows people to freely voice thei r  
opinions, wh i le  they sti ll can . 

littlegreenguy 

Dear 2600: 
After reading the letters section of the last few 

2600 's, I decided to write a l i ttle letter about the Amer
ican government and the apparent feelings for i t  by 
most of the readers. All I can really say is  do not hate 
the government, hate the people in it. As an American, 
you have that right. But you have that right only be
cause you're an American. I know that a lot of times 
our freedoms are i nfri nged upon and we must fight 
back when this happens, such as the case w ith Kevin 
and so many others. But i t  i s  not the government. It is 
the shitheads who are i n  the government. The easiest 
way to deal with it? Educate yourself and vote instead 
of " lose morale for this great country. " J ust be glad 
you're not an Afghanistan citizen . OK, off my patriotic 
soap box. 

Suicidal 
It has to go a little deeper than that. Sometimes the 

system itself is corrupt and must be exposedfor what it 
is. It's not so much a question of who to hate but rather 
what needs to be fixed. And addressing that is more l!f' 
an obligation than a right. 

Dear 2600: 
I would j ust l ike to say thank you for making such 

an educational magazine. You guys have helped me 
get through high school actually feel ing i ntell igent 
while teaching my teachers things about computers . 

Kronikal 

Dear 2600: 
In the B acktalk section of 1 9 : I you advised Min

gus that "Most  of what constitutes hacking i s  the 
whole process of figuring things out." Fair enough. 
However, you precede this statement by claiming that 
" . . .  relatively few people are hackers, even though 
quite a few either want to be or walk around saying 
they are . "  B uh ! ?  Granted, there are plenty of people 
who claim to be hackers despite having no knowledge 
of how to go about hacking and, more importantly, no 
i nterest i n  that knowledge. Nonetheless, i f  the hal l
mark of a hacker i s  the abi lity to figure things out,  then 
surely a great many people are hackers, though most 
may not choose to classify themselves that way. It 
seems to me that the more constructive answer to the 
multi tude of pests who ask to be "taught" to hack is to 
stress that anyone can be a hacker, but a true hacker 
teaches himlherself. 

Czar Donic 
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Your way ()fsuying it is certainly more constructive 
but it 's also important to understand that while anyone 
can be a hacker. relatively few actually see this 
through and far too many attach the name to them
selves for no other reason than wanting attention. 
What we 're trying to say is that people need to work at 
it - like most anything else, it doesn 't just happen be
cause you want it to. 

Dear 2600: 
Rob Rohan's article entitled "Right Click Suppres

sion" ( 1 8 :4) states that "trying to lock down a page is 
counter to the whole reason for the Internet anyway -
freedom of knowledge . "  I 'm surprised that a vast entity 
such as the Internet can be summed up with one rea
son. An example of right cl ick suppression being a 
means to an end was in the e-Iearning arena. When I 
worked as a developer at one such company, we used 
right c l icking suppression as a means to prevent users 
from viewing answers to online quizzes. The answers 
could be determined if one were to be able to view the 
source. Although it was not obvious, you had to do 
some looking and be fami l iar with binary numbers to 
decipher it. Obviously these online testing modules 
were not of  serious consequence - meaning it wasn't 
l ike the GRE or SAT online testing. I t  was simple job 
task testi ng for convenience store workers or bank 
tel lers. 

The Internet provides a multitude of uses and in 
certain instances even the annoying right c l ick sup
pression may be of great use. 

Junglee 

Dear 2600: 
In 1 9 : I there was a letter in the Backtalk section 

under the Answers Needed section from a Drew. He 
was asking permi ssion to use the name 2600 for his 
band . Since you said that you would rather him call  the 
band someth ing else, why not cal l  the band "Dear 
2600?" I think this would be a good name si nce that is 
where his lettcr was publi shed. Do you think you could 
pass this along to Drew? 

Aaron 
Done. 

Dear 2600: 
You had written in a response to a letter that a URL 

for an  @ home web page was permanently 404. If you 
take a good look at http ://www.archive.org, you wi l l  
fi nd that these URLs and their contents are recover
able. These folks have taken upon themselves the Her
culean task of archiving the World Wide Web. The 
U R Ls recovered with their "Wayback Machine" are 
not ful ly  functional , but at least the text and pics can be 
viewed. 

Kristopber Barrett 

Dear 2600: 
One thing I l ike about your mag is your continuing 

effort to keep your readers on their toes.  When I 
picked up my Spring 2002 issue, the fi rst thing I no
ticed about the cover was, of course, M r. Frankl in 's  
bloodshot eyes and the single tear. But  upon looking 
closer I found these words and acronyms hidden in the 
l ines on Frankl in 's face: WTO, I n finite Justice, RIAA, 
Cybercrime Treaty, Code Yel low, FCC, CARP, 
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CBDTPA, Enron, DNA, MPAA,  USA PATRIOT, 
DMCA, and Axis of Evi l .  These are the only ones I 
have found. I'm hoping there are more that other read
ers have noticed. 

As always, you guys do an excellent job,  but I'll try 
to refrain from any serious ass kissing. Keep up the 
good work - I look forward to more hidden messages 
and watermarks on covers of future issues. 

Manic Velocity 

Dear 2600: 
I have been a faithful 2600 advocate for over two 

years and I would l ike to thank and compl iment you 
for getting such a large amount of know ledge out to 
the public for so long. I feel that your organization has 
been the most supportive throughout the Kevin Mit
nick ordeal as well as being there for any other person 
who may have been caught in  a time of distress. I also 
have to say that I believe you have rightful ly created a 
loyal group of fol lowers who wi l l  continue your prac
tices should you fal l  victim to any of the current or fu
ture lawsuits that you face. 

CK 
We (hopefully) didn't create followers. If we did it 

right, we helped to channel some energy in a particu
lar direction. The credit belongs to those who continue 
to fight. 

Trash 

Dear 2600: 
It's hardly any wonder the general public doesn't 

l ike the hacker community. I mean, yeah, I know most 
of it comes from mainstream society's overall igno
rance about many of the detai ls  of what we do and 
don't do and various other things having to do with the 
hacker community. But I also know that all one has to 
do to find so much of the lowlife trash that, unfortu
nately, seems to wind up more or less representing al l  
of us somehow is  to go i nto any conference bridge, 
I RC channel, BBS ,  or basical ly  any place large groups 
of hackers or phreakers congregate. You're always 
guaranteed to find at least one or two idiots(if you're 
l ucky).  If you're unlucky, the better portion of the peo
ple on that given thing will be total assholes. I real ize 
that your average hacker or phreaker isn't particularly 
old. In fact, most are under 1 8 . But the fact of the mat
tcr remains that these wing nuts don't seem to give a 
rat's ass about treating anyone with common courtesy 
and respect. Not to mention the fact that they don't 
seem to know or care anything about how their actions 
reflect on us all as a culture. 

These self-righteous, holier than thou, " 1 337"  
types are poor representatives of the community and 
reflect badly on all  of us .  I only wish there was a way 
to do something about it once and for al l ! But, in  clos
ing, let me j ust thank you for doing such a good job of 
casting us in a bit of a better l ight than the general pub
lic seems to prefer to see us all in .  

captain_h 
You touch upon a problem that has plagued the 

hacker community./i-om the very beginning. Much of it 
is directly related to the ignorance of the mainstream, 
particularly the media. Look at it this way: Can you go 
up to a major network and claim to be a doctor, a 
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lawyer, or a carpenter? Odds are they will want some 
sort of evidence before they do a story on you, that is, 
assuming they were interested enough to do a story in 
the first place. But in the case of hackers, all one has to 
do is tell the media that they 're a hacker and, without 
any sort of proof or display of skill, they are immedi
ately classified as a hacker! This results in all kinds of 
people claiming that they 're hackers when all they re
ally are are attention-seekers. You will find them 
everywhere. There's not a whole lot we can do about 
this, short of closing our doors alld only letting people 
we already know into a particular FJlwn. But that de
feats the purpose of the forum. The best way to deal 
with this is for those really interested ill what hacking 
is all about to recognize the bul/shit for what it is and, 
as with most any group, look for those who really do 
get it. Don 't let yourself believe that they don 't exist 
they always do. Just consider getting past the garbage 
one of the first tasks you must achieve. 

Revenge 

Dear 2600: 
The Internet is chock ful l  of i nformation waiting to 

be abused - or used, rather. This includes every l isted 
phone number in the United States of America. Now, 
while searching for someone's phone number with 
their first and last name is nothing new, that's not the 
only thing we can do. We can now do reverse lookups 
and get names and addresses from just the phone num
ber. Here is  a story, and a good example of avai lable 
information services. 

I t  was 4 am and while I should have been asleep, I 
wasn't. The phone rang and I p icked it up. It was an au
tomated call - at 4 am ! Most of the time I would have 
just let this go, but I was having a bad day, so I hit *69. 
I t  read me out the number 555-555- 1 2 1 2  (have to pro
tect the guilty). That was nice. But  I stil l  had no idea 
who this was. First, I went to 
http://www.anywho.comlrl.html where I entered the 
number and it  returned the location and name of the 
phone. It was in Texas. I dialed the phone number and 
then heard the carrier signal of a fax machine. I hung 
up. While cal l ing and bitching would have been nice, 
i t  wouldn't have been very effective. I decided to send 
sate l l ite photos of the building the phone was in. For 
this ,  I visited the TerraServer site 
(http ://terraserver.homeadvisor.msn.com/) and entered 
the address. It popped up and I copied the images into 
a document which I would fax .  

I c a n  i magine the look o n  their faces when they 
had a satel l ite photograph of the top of their building 
sent by someone several states away. I also, not so 
kindly, asked them to remove my phone number from 
their l i st. I haven't heard from them since. 

deadkode 

Dear 2600: 
Unsolicited commercial email (spam) is crippl ing 

the effectiveness of the Internet. Roughly 80 percent of 
the mail arriving in  a typical email user 's mailbox is  
spam. This  is  an incredible drain on users, involving 
mi l l ions of dol l ars of lost time for businesses, frustra
tion for users old and new, and the clogging of system 
bandwidth and disk space. 
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Technology has not solved the spam problem, nor 
is it l ikely to. Filtering technology has been inetTec� 

tive. Government wi l l  not enforce the laws that have 
been enacted until citizens start to demand action. So 
far, they have done very l i ttle. And the UCE industry 
has demonstrated a blatant disregard for the law of the 
land and common decency. 

Therefore, we, the users of the Internet, are declar
ing war on spam. This war wi l l  continue unti l the VCE 
industry obeys the existing laws. We demand that the 
UCE industry provide functional opt-out procedures, 
stop forging return addresses, label adverti sements in 
the subject l ine, and comply immediately with "do not 
contact" requests. 

The FTC has announced that it i s  "col lecti ng" 
spam. You can refer spam to uce @ ftc .gov. Since the 
government refuses to take action to enforce the laws, 
we will send every piece of spam in our inboxes to the 
FTC until they take positive action.  There i s  a small 
underground movement of users who are already 
doing this on a case by case basis .  The goal of 
"spamwar" is to amplify this and give it a focused 
strategic goal . 

We wi l l  conduct this war email by emai l ,  making 
the l ives of the spammers hel l ish until they surrender 
unconditional ly. It is time for the users to take back the 
Internet. 

brujo 
Before you get too carried away with your epic 

struggle to liberate the masses, you should understand 
a few things. Bombarding a federal agency with redi
rected spam - even at their request - is unlikely to ac
complish anything except to waste even more 
resources. By calling for government action, you may 
one day actually get your wish - and live to regret it. 
The last thing you should want is government regula
tion of something like the Internet. It would wind up 
extending far beyond commercial email. A ll aspects of 
online speech could be endangered by having an over
seeing body. Spam does need to be fought but we be
lieve it can be done using available technical means. 
We also think that with a little imagination, we can 
make it pretty uncomfortable and unprofitable to be 
identified as a commercial spammer. Ideas are wel
come. 

Help 

Dear 2600: 
I am looking for a skil led Hack to enter a govern

ment computer site, find, and delete two simple fi les 
(or entries) . Nothing malicious involved. This real ly 
involves justice (or the lack of it) and two entries i nto a 
database made for my political views that have ruined 
my career. Generous reward offered and negotiable. 
This should prove to be a real chal lenge to the individ
ual and could lead to a source of possible future in
come to further your personal endeavors. 

Terrance 
Most people would consider it malicious to enter 

into someone else 's system and delete a file. If you 
know that these files on you exist, wouldn 't it be better 
to reveal that fact to everyone and show how the sys
tem is being abused? Even if we did agree with what 
you want to do, you would still only be doing it to help 
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yourself, rather than to reveal a corrupt system and 
possibly help a whole lot of others. Also, you ought to 
know that simply deleting a file will oftentimes not ac
complish anything and may in fact call more attention 
to it. 

Dear 2600: 
I have a problem and thought maybe you or my 

fel low readers could assist me. Every day I receive ten 
annoying phone call s  that say long distance on my dis
play. I pick up and there is  no one there ! I have tried 
yelling and screaming and punching my phone and 
nothing seems to work. Today within a timeframe of 
five minutes I received probably 20 phone call s  from 
the same long distance number. The difference with 
this one i s  that instead of silence there i s  a beeping 
noise every so often. What can I do about this huge an
noyance? 

Adam from Ontario 
We 're surprised that screaming and punching the 

phone didn't work. That usually does itfor us. But let's 
explore an alternative method. It sounds to us like this 
is a .fllX machine calling you. The beeps usually indi
cate this. Since you have the phone number, you might 
be able to figure out who it belongs to, either through a 
reverse directory lookup or by calling a variation of 
the number - ifit belongs to afairly large organization 
you might find their main number ends with "00 " in the 
same exchange. Sometimes fax machines also pick up 
with humans or voice mail systems that give you the 
name of the company/person. You could even try hook
ing up a fax machine and receiving the fax yourself! 
That's a sure way of getting some info. If all else fails 
and you still wind up getting these calls, contact your 
local phone company's annoyance call bureau and get 
them to deal with the situation. This is a free service 
unlike the *57 ripoff that many phone companies will 
try 10 get you 10 use. 

Dear 2600: 
Thanks for your ki nd information on your interest

ing website. I do not know where can I find an answer 
for my question but please trust me that I need to find a 
way to hack the passwords of one of the users of Ya
hoo ' mai I service. 

Alice 
OK, we trust you. 

4/1/2 

Dear 2600: 
I was going to your website when I found that it 

had been replaced by cybercrime.gov. Has the mag 
been shut down? 

Bob Smellicular 
It's interesting how many people jumped to that 

conclusion but still wrote to us for an answer. And it 
gets better. 

Dear 2600: 
Hey guys. Just wanted to be the first to note that 

this  has to be the most kickass April Fool 's  joke I 've 
ever seen . Partly because iI's pretty believable that the 
DoJ might try and hijack your domain if the registra
tion ran out. Now watch them sue you for copyright in-
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fringement over these pages or something. Wouldn't 
surprise me. 

Nothing None 
For the record, we didn 't copy any of their pages. 

All we did was put a different IP number in one of our 
zone.filesfor the 24 hour period. This kind of a change 
literally involves a few keystrokes and takes less than 
ten seconds to set up or change back. It's no more com
plicated than that. Inside of an hour after the business 
day began, we received a call on one '!f our cell 
phones from the FBI in New V,,,k saying that its parent 
Dol had received a report that our page was being 
redirected. They wanted to help us figure out who was 
behind it. While it was nice of them to leave us this 
message, we had to wonder where they got a cell 
phone number that wasn 't listed anywhere, why they 
didn 't realize that this was most likely an April 1st 
joke, and how something so simple as changing a cou
ple of numbers in a file and making one page go to an
other page is something the FBI and Dol think is 
important enough.li" them to warty about. 

Education 

Dear 2600: 
I 'm an 1 8  year old senior from Cottage Grove, OR. 

I wrote a senior paper about the injustices that hackers 
go through every day and what they are reall y  about 
and fighting for. I used a lot of material  from your 
magazine and from several sources I found onl ine. I 
have used this lengthy paper to convince three teachers 
at my high school that hackers aren't the evi l  bastards 
that the media makes them out to be. I just thought you 
should know that some people,  even i f  they are in  their 
"over the hill" years, can c hange their views and learn 
to accept other people. I have also been involved in a 
few heated arguments around school as a result of my 
paper. Evidently many people believe that the MPAA 
has the right to continue charging them for their CDs 
and DVDs after they buy them. Who would have 
thought? 

Wild Karrde 
It's inevitable that you 'll run into such people but 

it's also important that you be prepared for their argu
ments - it sounds like you 've met with a fair degree of 
success here. Good luck and thanksfor your efforts. 

Dear 2600: 
I have been fol lowing the fight of the MPAA 

against the rest of the "not so free world. " It occurred 
to me while reading the transcript of the original trial  
that at no t ime was the fact mentioned that one does 
not have to break CSS in order to copy a DVD. What I 
mean is  the encryption of a DVD i s  based off content 
scrambling, not the prevention of reading the DVD. 
Therefore, if one wants to make an exact digital dupl i
cate of the disc,  al l  one has to do i s  make a "bit for bit"  
copy of the DVD and burn the copy onto a DVD 
blank. Depending on the DVD burning technology 
used, one could then play that "dupl icated" DVD in 
any CSS qual ified DVD player. 

This brings me to another point. Why not ask the 
MPAA or DVD-CCA l awyer to actually "click" on one 
of those DeCSS l inks and give a demonstration of how 
it i s  "possible" to decrypt, copy, and play a DVD for 
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the court using the DeCSS code? I would bet dol lars to 
donuts that the MPAA lawyers couldn't even run a Perl 
script, much less decrypt a DVD without bringing in  a 
computer professional . 

Windwalker 
You 're probably right on that. As j()r getting them 

to actually demonstrate something like that, it unfortu
nately is never quite that simple and we never had the 
ability to oblige them to do anything. Even though it 
was clear that DeCSS wasn 't a necessary component 
to any form of pirating, it was still treated as if it were 
and nothing we were able to show could break down 
that myth. In fact, that deception was basically the 
main thrust of the MPAA 's case. 

Weird Stuff 

Dear 2600: 
Last Friday I tried to cal l  my local pizza place (us

ing a cell phone) and the strangest thing happened. In
stead of reaching the pizza place, I got some machine 
that said "system . . .  system ... system . . .  can not arm" 
and then a bunch of carrier tones. I tried calling again 
thinking I must have misdialed but nothing happened. 
The line just seemed dead. So I hung up and tried a 
third time, getting the same thing as the first time but 
without the carrier tones . I got through on the fourth 
try. Does anyone have any ideas on what this could be? 
It's real ly got me curious now. 

soIoha 
Almost certainly you reached some sort of alarm 

or monitoring system that is installed in this pizza 

place. In all likelihood it's attached to a second phone 
line that rings when the first one is in use. It probably 
answers with this device when the ring in!? line isn 't 
picked up by a human. 

Fun Stuff 

Dear 2600: 
I am living in Japan. I wi l l  be racing pro here and I 

would l ike to put the 2600 logo on my car. It w i l l  con
sist of the 2600 logo along with your URL. 1 will email 
you pictures of the car when the design is finished. I 
also have Jinx hackwear going on the car. I think the 
more we can get people to open their eyes in  every as
pect of l ife, not just the technology industry, the bet
ter. . . .  

We have a logo ? 

More Info 

Dear 2600: 

Gary 

In 1 8 :4 DarkBlayd mentioned a device which 
would emit a tone which would fool telemarketing 
systems into removing one's number from their l i st. 
You were correct i n  your response that most good 
equipment relies on answer supervision, but there is 
something you did not consider. The phone company 
i s  not required to provide answer supervision to a stan
dard local loop. While it is part of the standard proto
col as far as the switch is concerned, it is not always 
provided to the subscriber. This i s  because it's becom
ing less common to run copper al l the way back to the 
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CO, and because it's expensive to lay new copper bun� 

dies for residential subscribers . So, if the trunk is fiber 
from the CO to a MUX and then copper from there to 
you, there is a good chance you wi l l  not receive the su
pervision unless you request a line with ground start 
signaling (in which case the signaling is required and 
they'l l  make sure it actually works). 

Anyway, what I 'm getting at with al l of this i s  that 
because of the chance that signaling may not work on 
a loop start l ine, a few phone systems (including cheap 
COCOTs) l isten for the series of tones which proceed 
the wrong number recording. When they detect these 
tones they take appropriate action. For example, a cou
ple of years ago I put those three tones on my answer
ing machine before my outgoing message. The result  
was that if my friends called me from the COCOT 
down the street, i t  would return their money but leave 
them connected for 30 seconds, allowing them just 
enough time to leave a short message. I suppose a busy 
signal would work also, but I never tried it. Pretty 
funny, eh? 

maIdoror 
Tampa, FL 

It brings back memories o.f"black boxes that used to 
work on crossbar and step switches. It's a similar ef
fect for a different reason. 

Dear 2600: 
Websence, a proxy commonly used at schools, 

blocks many sites including 2600.com and basically  
any  proxy site you  could imagine. Except one. 
www.proxysite.com is a free tool that allows you to 
view anonymous proxies to connect to to avoid the 
Websence block. Just a suggestion for all the school-
goers. 

Bildo 

Dear 2600: 
Thought some people might enjoy the fol lowing 

test numbers for toll free NPA's 855 and 866. Dialing 
855 toll free seems weird, as these two new NPAs 
were to be placed in service in  the spring of '00. How
ever, 855 is sti l l  "not in use" according to NANPA 
while 866 is seeing some use with an in service date of 
July 29th, 2000. These test numbers are a l l  in the 250 
exchange in both the 855 and 866 NPA:  039 1 ,  0392, 
0 1 44, 0 1 45 , 0 1 09, 0 1 25 , 0 1 1 1 , 0 1 1 0, 0379, 0380, 
0069, 0070, 0 1 1 5 , and 0 1 1 6 . 

phlux 

Dear 2600: 
I spent a good amount of time c lose-up with a few 

Euro notes of the 5 ,  1 0, 20, and 50 denominations. 
Very close. As in ,  prosumer scanner at highest possible 
optical DPI close. I have a lot of images of the optical 
details (e.g. ,  microprinting, enhanced watermarks, 
etc . )  and done a lot of work into researching the mate
rials, the strips, all the watermarking, and the fluores
cence. 

I 'd l ike to write an article about this, but it would 
be graphic-intensive and large. Just warning.  Just want 
to know what sort of restrictions on format I have. I 'm 
assuming either straight text, HTML, or possibly 
XML. I 'm also wondering if I should reduce the de-

IC o n t i n u e d  o n  p a g e  4 8 1 
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'(C\Jr eye;; 
HAVE JUST BEEN 

by docburton 
I read angelazaharia's article "Behind the 

Scenes on a Web Page" and thought it would be a 
good idea to add what I know about ad servi ng 
and DoubleCliek specifical ly. I used them for my 
ads for a whi le and was amazed at how simple yet 
violating their technology can be. Also, you 
should check out the manual floating around with 
instructions on how to work every machine and 
some other goodies. So do some research for the 
specifics .  In  th is  article I'll give you an overview 
of what DoubleClick does, how they do it, and 
some of the potential dangers and weaknesses . 

The Business 
A web company puts a few l ines of HTML on 

their page that point to ad .doublecl ick .net and 
wham! The user's attention has been sold to the 
h ighest bidder. Those "tags" allow either Dou
bleCl ick or the web company, if  they choose, to 
exploit their users in a variety of ways.  The most 
obvious i s  the " targeted" ad, which allows them to 
sell space either very specifically ( " searched for 
the 4gers at 1 0  am and l ives in the 94 1 1 1  zip 
code" )  to very broadly ( "one of the sports sites " )  
depending on who's buying. 

The main technology that i s  used throughout 
the company i s  called DART. Other ad serving 
products that we looked at work s imi larly to this 
so I'll be more big-picture with this article but sti l l  
g ive you the guts  of how it  works. Also,  they 
sometimes use other technologies for collecting 
suckers s ince they've taken over al l  of their  com
petition . B ut DART is  the most prevalent and the 
one we' l l  concentrate on. 

There's also an email bus iness that uses some 
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of the techniques below but email is less consis
tent with support for gifs, jpegs, Hash, and the like 
so making and tracking an ad is much more diffi
cult .  However, as we' l l  see later, privacy goes out 
the window far more easi ly  than with just a 
browser. 

The Structure of the Ad 
When you go to your favorite web page there 

are several call s  made in order to gather all  of the 
information.  The first i s  obviously the HTML of 
the page itself, and next are every image and ob
ject needed to complete the p icture. Out of lazi
ness or ignorance the ads usually go to another 
domain.  In our case i t  was ad.doublec lick.net. 
This opens up a whole mess of issues on privacy 
s ince images bring with them cookies (a big mis
take made during the protocol creation days)  and 
two companies who've never heard of each other 
can accidental ly  share information about their 
users just  because they both use a third party. Not 
to mention, you asked the site for info about a cer
tain topic and, next thing you know, they've com
moditized your "eyebal l s . "  

The most basic style of  ad  is  the l ink/image 
combo. This allows for j pegs and gifs only and is 
composed of an " HREF" and an " IMG SCR=" .  
What you  wi l l  usually see i s  an  animated GIF 
somewhere on the page that can c l ick through to a 
URL (first passing through DoubleClick) .  The 
other styles of tags all allow "rich media, " mean
ing they can add HTML, JavaScript, Java, etc. 
into that banner. How do they do this?  By  nesting 
HTML in  such a way that your browser will pick 
out the most sophisticated ad i t  can handle. 
(Sometimes they ' l l  sniff what browser you have 
and j ust give you a tag that your browser can un
derstand.)  

I 'm not going to show you every type so grab 
the source whenever you see an ad that's more 
than a s imple image and you' l l  see what I mean. 
The other tags are made up of: I Frame cal l s  that 
only lE4 and above wi l l  use; JavaScript cal l s  for 
Netscape 3 and above ;  iLayer/Layer calls for 
Netscape 4 and above; and Frame calls for j ust 
about every browser. They are nested so that if, for 
cxample, you don't understand JavaScript, then 
your browser wi l l  pick up the NOSCRIPT section 
w ith j ust a l ink and image. What this means is  that 
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through the trick of a layer, I Frame, JavaScript, or 
Frame that ad wi l l  be much more powcrfu l ,  and 
usually more annoying. 

The Call 
I ' l l  now give you a loose structure of the net

work behind every ad delivery. There are two 
main types of servers used: ad servers and media 
servers . wilh hundreds or thousands of each 
around the world l i ving usually in data centers . 
That in i ti al cal l to ad.doublecl ick.net ends up at a 
dispatcher who wi l l  then pick the ad server that i s  
closest t o  you based o n  your I P  and the ir network 
map. (You may have noticed that you get a ping 
every now and then from DoubleCl ick. What they 
are trying to do is figure out where you are and test 
the fastest times to their servers . )  The ad server 
w i l l  then take all of the info about you and what 
you are doing (don't worry, we'll go into detai l 
about that later) and decide which ads to ram 
down your throat. Once that's decided it will pass 
the connection along to a media server which has 
all of the images, HTML, class files,  and other ob
jects to form the ad. With rich media the mouse
over w i ll often contain m.doublecl ick.net 
fol lowed by a compl icated string, s i nce the ad has 
already been chosen and resolved . 

The media servers work s imi lar to Akamai's 
servers . They are basically a lot of computers s it
t ing "at the edge of the net" that wi l l  send you an 
image or whatever, usually before the rest of the 
page loads. All of this happens (including ad se
lection and delivery) within a few mi l l i seconds 
which is why someone like Wired would be 
tempted to give their ad space or even their regu
lar i mages away to another company to deliver. 

What They Know and the Cookie 
There i sn't too much info in the cookie even 

though this i s  usually the source of privacy tlare
ups and blocking it only somewhat helps. Some of 
the things you'l l  find in i t  are an ID (s ince cookies 
are attached to browsers a d i  fferent browser seems 
like a different user) and sometimes info about 
which ads you saw recently (in case there is a 
l imi t  on how many t imes you should see a certain 
ad, or an order that they want you to see the ads 
i n . )  The ID is the most i mportant part. When you 
first come across a DoubleClick ad you arc as
s igned this 10, they record your IP, and begin the 
process of looking you up. Then when you return 
some time later and send that ID with your ad re
quest they' l l  be able to tell where you are in detai l .  

How do they do it? They c la im a variety of 
ways but the main one is taking your IP and re
versing it to find the domai n it camc from.  Now, 
that domai n can tel l  you a lot of info. Are you us
ing a small provider that you thought was so pri
vate? Wel l ,  they ' l l  j ust look them up and see that 
they are in Nowheresv i l le, U .S .A .  (pop. 9 )  which 
means zip code 1 2345 and area code 678 .  Think 
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that us ing a major ISP i s  any better? Nope . 
Chances are they've reserved a range of IPs for 
that local phone number you j ust dialed into and 
you're in the same boat. So now DoubleCl ick has 
your provider, country, state, c ity, zip, and area 
code. 

Surfing at work? Even better for them. Not 
only do they know where that company is located, 
but what i ndustry it's i n ,  how many employees 
work there, and the s ize of its annual revenue, etc . 
Al l  of th i s  is publ ic  info but they j ust have the de
partment to put it all together and exploit you 
when you're trying to research Captai n  Crunch ce
real . Think because you blocked cookies that 
you're safe? Wel l ,  they' l l  j ust look up your IP  then, 
and get most of same info. 

The last major piece i s  al l  the stuff in the 
header of your ad request. The browser type and 
version,  operating system, date, and t ime of day 
may all be of interest to an adverti ser. Running 
Opera on Red Hat Linux? I 'm sure Microsoft 
would love to send some offers your way. Al l  
these things are easi ly sold to adverti sers by 
checking a box. 

What the Website Told Them About You 
Now let's break down the long stri ng that 

comes after ad.doublecl ick.net/. The first is the 
type of ad requested between the two slashes. For 
the l ink/image combo you'l l  see "jump" meaning 
it 's a l ink  so send back a redi rect and "ad" mean
i ng only send an i mage. The others allow you to 
have rich media (JavaScript, HTML, pop-ups) and 
there are four of them: "ad i "  means send whatever 
the ad is in  the form of an IFrame ( including 
wrapped i mages) ;  "adj "  means send that ad in  
JavaScript form (a bunch of  document.writes) ;  
"adl"  puts i t  i n  a layer; and "adf" requests the ad in  
a frame wrap. I t ' s  the way that you ask  for an  ad 
us ing this code that wi l l  determine what form the 
ad takes. 

Now for the fun stuff. The next stri ng before 
the slash tel l s  the ad server which company's ad 
bank (and often what section of their  s i te) to grab 
the ads from.  Sometimes it 's obvious who they arc 
( lycos.com) or it 's a subsidiary (wn. ln  I assume 
stands for Wired Network at Lycos Network) that 
u ltimately points back to the larger company. 
Other times it 's more specific (sports . lycos) or 
cryptic (sp . ln) .  I've noticed that the naming con
ventions vary but are usually straightforward. This 
i s  the fi rst narrowing of the pool of ads .  

After that y o u  have the second major category 
betwccn the slash and thc semi-colon, such as 
"/basebal l ; " .  Then the 
scary part begins .  From 
that point on the com- � 
pany can stick anyth ing .bt ___ _ 
in there in the form of 
this=that. I used CGI to 
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put demographic and page 
info i nto the tags (all for a amazon .. com. paycheck). Searching for 

ner you were looking at a 
week ago on a totally different 
site. 

"cars" and got a Ford ad? 
That's because it says 
"search=cars" in the DoubleClick URL. Watch out 
if you'rc rcgi stcrcd on a site because they could 
put "gender=female" or "g=f" or even "x= I "  all to 
say that you're a lady. Use your imagination as to 
what kind of privacy you can lose when thousands 
of the sites you go to all store this info in the same 
set of DoubleClick servers. 

To be complete, you also almost always have 
"sz=" for the size of the ad, some version of 
"tile=" for the number of the ad on the page (to 
avoid redundancy or to send more than one to� 
gether), and " !category=" to avoid certain types of 
ads such as adult .  The line ends with "ord=[some 
number] ?" and then a random number that might 
be generated per page per person. I used a time� 
stamp but the number is meaningless since all it 
does is make sure that your browser (or proxy 
server) isn't going to cache the ad and that when 
you click it goes with the correct ad. 

The ads,  if they are rich media, can actually 
use any of this info in the ad itself. So, you may 
see an ad that says, "Hi, Bradley Peterson " or 
"Check out the weather in San Francisco. "  Be 
aware that rich media is sometimes just a piece of 
text that is  blended in with the rest of the page. If 
your search results first go to an ad serving com� 
pany then some advertiser probably bought the 
word you just searched for. You' l l  see this  tech� 
nique used in a lot of "advertorials . "  

What They Know About You 
When the ad server sends your browser to a 

media server it counts an " impression,"  meaning 
you saw the ad. When you click on an ad (and 
why would you ever want to do that?) it first goes 
to DoubleClick who counts the cl ick, then gives 
you " 302 redirect to the advertiser's site. At that 
cnd there may or may not be "web bugs, "  pixel� 
s ized c lear images, to track how much farther you 
go into their site. For example they may be on the 
product info page or the "Thanks for being a 
sucker and buying my crap" page. The advertiser 
then knows that one mil l ion people were annoyed 
by their ad, one thousand were stupid enough to 
c l ick, one hundred almost bought their crap, and 
one sucker actually did. They can also find out this 
i n fo based on all of the targetable stuff I men� 
tioned above. For example, Kmart might be inter� 
ested that people who search for George Bush 
usually buy guns. 

In  their network business they ' l l  make a lot of 
use out of the web bugs. They know that you went 
to a website about sports and later, when you're on 
a s i te about cars, they' l l  show you a sports ad. I t  
can get very specific,  l ike seeing an ad for a scan� 
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To sum up, the info that i s  
recorded about you (and tar� 

geted) whenever you see an ad i s :  any search 
words you used; domain and type ( .edu, etc) ;  your 
industry; your company's size; demographic info 
you've given; your geography; time and day ; 
browser info; service provider; OS; and section of 
the site you're in. 

More Evil in the Future 
DoubleClick bought the largest junk�mail 

company in the world and is  trying to combine 
what these scum know about you Uust about every 
credit card purchase, what telemarketers you re� 
sponded to, etc . )  with everything DoubleClick 
knows about you online. The way they'll do this is 
by using a web bug on pages where you input per� 
sonal information. Check those pages where you 
put in your credit card, address, SS#, or even last 
name, for a DoubleClick pixel. They may be link� 
ing up the ID in the cookie with the entire junk� 
mail database. They'll then use your info to give 
you a really targeted ad. Bought a printer at the 
Radio Shack around the corner recently? Wel l ,  
now you're going to get a lot  of ads for ink car� 
tridges.  

Email is the most susceptible, and they have a 
huge spam business .  Very often you give your 
name and address when you sign up for email 
lists, register with a company, or whatever, and 
then your web surfing is l inked to al l  this info. Pay 
no attention to their privacy statements on this, if 
they say they won't do something, it means that 
they haven't figured out how yet. 

Potential Weaknesses 
One of the weaknesses of the tags is found 

when they use J avaScript to deliver rich media. If 
the ad servers go down or are slow, the entire page 
wi l l  be frozen since browsers can't render around 
JavaScript. A server that has a hard time seeing 
DoubleClick will not be able to deliver the regular 
page (at least for the Netscape users) .  We got ham� 
mered on this  more than once when no one could 
use our site because of slow ads .  

As far as  DoS attacks, good luck. They are on 
several different backbones and have routers that 
are fairly intell igent with load balancing and so 
on, so it wi l l  be difficult, although it has certainly 
been done before. Also, they supposedly eliminate 
from reports any spiders, bugs, etc. by using an al� 
gorithm of "too much, too fast. " This  doesn't mean 
that the ad won't be del ivered, it wilL just that the 
web company won't be charged by DoubleCl ick. 
That could be uscfu l .  

B locking them: there is software that basically 
refuses to make a call to doublecl ick. net. Thi s  is  
effective in some ways but not all companies use 
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the DoubleClick domain (for Public hlt' f 
Relations reasons) and simply use IP com. masking. Probably a more effective • • 

way �o block their ads is to sniff out ' by  ...... 
' 

with the same name for when the com
plaints find their way back to you). A 
rich media ad is practically an entire 
web page so use your imagination. 
Some sites even give their advertisers 
the entire frame straight out ! 

the sIgnature tag deSIgns or look for � 
the patterns such as " ;ord=" .  Boo ks, CDs, D'vD 

To shut down their emai l  business, 
complain to the RBL who will put their email 
servers (and there are a lot of them) onto a black 
hole list that a lot of major companies use to block 
spam. 

Also, their reverse domain lookup isn't c lose to 
rel iable. If you work for a company that is  based 
in Canada but you're in Florida, it appears that 
you're in Canada. Oddly enough AOL confuses 
them as well ,  s ince they only use a few IPs for 
everyone - it all looks l ike it comes from a remote 
part of Virginia. I'm not going to tell you to switch 
to AOL, but rather check out that box which trans
lates your cookie ID to an IP and then looks up 
your personal info. That's a big weak spot for the 
company. 

If you work for a company that advertises any
where on the net, chances are they use Dou
bleClick somewhere. Get access to that account 
and give DoubleCl ick a "rich media" ad that wi l l  
do some very nasty things across a variety of sites. 
Most of the time the person who actual ly enters 
your ad won't even bother to look at what the code 
does and might even give you access to change it 
yourself. So, target your audience using the above 
criteria and send them a JavaScript that erases or 
leaves a message in their DoubleClick cookie. Or 
tel l  them that you'd rather host the image (have 
them redirect it to you) and make some anti -Dou
bleClick ads (be sure to create a different image 

More Info 
I've always found Customer Support to be 

very helpfu l  and they wil l  answer most of your 
questions about how it all works. Don't worry 
about being a cl ient, the turnover in most Internet 
companies is so frequent that you can j ust pick a 
major, or better yet, minor company (just look for 
the ad.doublecl ick.net on the page) and tell them 
you are a new "trafficker" or that the web master is 
out sick and you're trying to figure out how this ad 
stuff works. 

If you're unlucky enough to work for a com
pany that uses them, then find a way into their 
training class where they tel l  you all about how 
everything works, as well as what's the best way 
to exploit the technology and people's trust to 
make money. (I found the teachers to be very help
ful when it came to the design of the DoubleClick 
network, type of routers used, etc . )  

Wel l ,  I hope th i s  gave you an  overview of what 
online ad companies do and how they do it. It's up 
to us to explore their structure more (there is 
plenty of leaked info around) and point out to 
them the weaknesses in  their system. Maybe 
throw a l i ttle civi l  disobedience in there too to let 
them know that you are not a person who is wil l 
ingly exploited so that some huge company can 
sel l you crap that you don't need. Good Luck ! 

Shout outs to blabpuppet, wiccanwarrior, Kar
MaKid, and the rest of the Avila crew. 

1IIIIIIIIIIIIiI� One man's trash 
by Grifter have absolutely no business being in the 

grifter@ staticdischarge.org "trash . "  
http://www.2600slc.org What Is It? Why Do It? 

If there's one thing I love to read about and Let's start with the llasics here, lks. What 
talk about, it 's people rooting around in piles of is dumpster diving? It's real l y  quit ' mple.  It's 
garbage. I don't know why it's so fascinating to looking in other people's garbag kay, maybe 
me since when it comes down to it, it basical ly not people, bu al bt$; s� ' and' maybe 
sounds pretty nasty. I just l ike it .  even a local c 

There's something about going through a It's getting in tar �ltb c, s ,  dri-
dumpster that gets your blood pumping. You ving up behind the neares repair 
know you aren't reall y  doing anything wrong shop, and, ,w:i.lldng away 'Yi '� , j>entium 
since you're not taking anything of  value to processors: ?fopping be�bd Bames a�d Noble 
someone. But you sti l l  get a rush l ike you're and grabbing a: fe� hundr!!d' magazint' �ithout 
trying to pull off the hei st of the century. their covers . And my pers9� �ging 
Maybe not everyone feel s  that way, but I do. out behind a cellular distribufion ' rtl;mt has 
Maybe that's what keeps me going back. That, a nasty habit of not shreddi��tome� records 
and the fact that I usually find some !���E.�_
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So now you can see why you'd want to be a 
dumpster diver, and you can see that it 's  not re
a l ly  as messy as you might have thought. I had 
a friend who would never go dumpster diving 
with me because for some odd reason he 
thought I l i ked to rol l  around i n  the dumpster 
behind the local Chinese buffet. Why in the hell  
would I do that? I explained to him that the 
messiest i t  ever got was when I 'd cut open a bag 
and get o ld  coffee grounds on my hands. Boo 
hoo ! Needless to say, now he's wi th me almost 
every t ime I go. 

What to Wear?, What to Wear? 
Now I know what you're thinking .  You 're 

thinking, "Grifter, this dumpster diving sounds 
pretty damn schweet, but I want to be able  to 
get kool stuff out of the trash and i mpress the 
ladies. What does the fashionable dumpster 
diver wear?" 

Good question. Let me break i t  down. 
Dark Clothing, Either Black or Dark Blue. 

It doesn't  take a genius to understand that you 
probably  don't want to be seen j u mping i n  and 
out of dumpsters al l  over town .  Not by the po
l ice, who may frown upon your l ate night 
hobby, and not by that hot gir l  next door who 
might drive past Toys R Us j ust as you leap 
from the garbage with an armload of koosh 
bal l s .  

No Markings That Could Single You Out. I 
know you love your DefCon 9 t-shirt w ith the 
s i lver screen print ing.  B ut leave it at home ! 
Once again,  th i s  w i l l  draw attention to you.  But  
more i mportant ly, what if  someone sees  you i n  
the dumpster, a n d  y o u  run?  Two days later you 
walk i nto that place of business you were l ast 
seen div ing i n  - wearing the same shirt .  It 's go
ing to be pretty hard to explain that it wasn't 
you.  Just take my advice. No flashy logos. 

Shoes. Footwear i s  important i f  you p lan on 
getting inside a dumpster. It 's even important if 
you don't p lan on it, cause chances are,  you're 
getting in a dumpster at some point.  I h ighly 
recommend wearing a pair of h ik ing boots or 
something with a very thick sole. You never 
know when you j u mp in a dumpster if  the piece 
of cardboard you're stepping o n  i s  supported by 
a nai l just waiting to say h i .  

Disposable. Not reall y  d isposable,  j ust 
make sure whatever you are wearing is some
thing you don't real l y  care about.  When you're 
hanging over the edge of a dumpster, you never 
know what that nasty crap around the rim i s .  
Th i s  i s  a l so  another good reason why  you 
shouldn't  wear your favori te shirt .  

What Should You Take? 
It 's i mportant to be wel l  prepared when you 

go diving.  There are things that you' l l  need to 
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make things go smoothly. You may even want 
to go so far as having a bag ful l  of these items 
in  your trunk in case you get the mad urge to 
sort through trash and are away from the home 
base. B ut that's up to you.  

Flashlights. Probably the most i mportant 
thing you can take wi th you while going dump
ster diving.  There rea l ly  isn ' t  any point i n  stop
ping at 50 dumpsters if  you can't see anything  
in  them.  There are three types of flashl ights I 
l i ke taking with me:  1 )  Mag-Lite - Everyone 
should have one, all the time. It 's a Mag-Lite 
dammit. P lus  they are good for knocking things 
aside and are very rel iable.  2) Mil i tary - Have 
different  lenses for less  v is ibi l i ty and can some
times be used to grab things with.  (They're 
shaped l ike a hook. )  3) Compact - I l ike to have 
at least one flashlight that i s  small enough to fit 
in my mouth, so I can use both hands if  needed. 
I have also heard that headlamps are good, but I 
thi nk  thi s  would be very noticeable .  I do l ike 
l i ghts with a wrist strap also, so i f  you drop 
your l ight it doesn't end up at the bottom of the 
dumpster you're i n .  

Trunk Space. If  you're taking a car  w i th  you, 
which I recommend, make sure you have a lot 
of trunk space.  You will be amazed at how 
quickly your trun k  wi l l  fil l  up.  And there 's  
noth ing worse than having to stop early be
cause you ran out of room to keep things. 

Duffle Bag. A duffle bag i s  nice i f  you're go
ing to be on foot or are parking the car away 
from a dumpster and then cart ing things back to 
it .  B lack of course. 

A Big Stick. Some people l i ke to take a stick 
or pole with them to poke trash bags before 
they cut  them open. I don't do this ,  but hey, i t ' s  
up to you.  

Cardboard Boxes. Odd as this  may seem, 
cardboard can be a l i fesaver. If you are stopped 
by the police or seen rooting around in a dump
ster, you can just say you were looking for 
cardboard boxes.  " Yeah, my friend is moving 
so we need to pack up al l  his  stuff. You would 
not bel ieve the amount of crap this guy has.  Ha
haha. " Believe i t  or not ,  thi s  wil l  work 98 per
cent of the t ime.  

Common Sense. I will handle this  i n  the next 
section.  

Are There Rules to Dumpster Diving? 
The short answer is no, but there are unwrit

ten laws. By following a few s imple guidelines 
and making sure you act l ike an adult ,  no mat
ter how juveni le  you may be, you can usual l y  
have a good t i m e  diving.  And, a s  a n  added 
bonus, not land your sorry butt in ja i l .  

I )  Leave It  As It  Was. Do not make a mess ,  
and make sure when you leave,  things look ex-
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actly as they did before you were there. This 
rul e  also appl ies  to hacking,  so many of you 
should already be fami l iar wi th i t .  If you make 
a mess or l eave the gate around the dumpster 
open, someone w i l l  notice you were there .  
Once they see that someone has taken a l ik ing 
to their garbage, they will lock it up '! You leave 
one day wi th an armload of goodies ,  and come 
back the next to find a brand new padlock on 
your favorite dive spot. 

2) Do Not Make a Mess. See Above. 
3) Use Handles if Possihle. It's  better to 

have the owner of Uncle J im's  Computer Re
pair Palace l ooking for someone named S uper 
Ultra Ninj a  Killer than someone n amed Chri s .  
Keep that in  mind .  

4) Keep Flashlights Below the Rim. Just  be
cause you have the best flashlight in the world 
does not mean you should show it off. Keep 
your flashlight below the rim of the dumpster 
and i t  w i l l  cut down o n  v isibil ity i n  a big way. 
Try it sometime, you ' l l  see what I mean i mme
d iately. 

5) Don 't Just Dive In. J don't care what 
CrashOverride and AcidBurn did in Hackers. 
Throwing yourself over the side of a dumpster 
without looking is a sure way to impale your
self on  a p iece of broken wood, put a na i l  
straight through your  hand ,  or fal l  face firs t  i nto 
a pool of glass .  Yes ,  a pool . There is sometimes 
that much broken glass in dumpsters . 

6) Flying Solo. You can go dumpster diving 
alone,  but  J don' t  recommend i t .  If  you're lean
ing over the side of a dumpster in  an al ley at I 
am, don't you think it would be a good idea to 
have someone there to watch your back? 

Vh Oh! The Cops! 
Do not run ! ! If  the police do happen to show 

up when you're diving,  running i s  the worst 
thing you can do.  You automatical ly admi t  that 
you knew what you were doing was wrong,  so 
wrong in fact that you thought you should nee 
the scene. 

Now that the cops are there you're going to 
have to talk to them.  Thi s  is not the time to play 
like you're some kind of tough g uy, even if you 
are .  B e  respectfu l .  I never could u nderstand 
those peopl e  that put those " B ad Cop, No 
Donut" stickers on their cars . Nice job - now 
that the cop has seen that, you've pretty much 
guaranteed yourself a ticket. B ut hey,  at  least 
you made a statement, right? 

Apologize for causing h im/her to stop. Re
member the cardboard boxes you brought? 
This is  where they come in. Don't forget that 
your friend i s  moving. This shows that not on ly  
were you not breaking the l aw, but you're a 
helpful guy too. 
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In The A rt and Science of Dumpster Diving 
by John H offman he says if you're asked a lot 
of questions or whether they can search your 
car, pol i tely dec l i ne ,  stating,  " I  know my civi l  
l i berties ,  and I don ' t  bel ieve 1 have done any
thing wrong, therefore I don't think i t  i s  neces
sary. " If  you scream "I know my rights ! ! "  you 
just turned into a criminal i n  h i s/her eyes.  Most 
pol ice don't expect you to know what c iv i l  l ib 
erties are, and usual l y  won ' t  mess w i th some
one who does . 

Do not pu l l  the "Sure, l ook i n  the trunk,  I 
have noth i ng to hide" rout ine .  Try ing  to throw 
them off with this does not work. They took the 
time to stop, they ' l l  take the time to l ook.  

So Where Should I Dumpster Dive? 
There is an easy answer to this question and 

i t  is: anywhere they don't serve food. I f  they 
make food there, then they throw food out.  Af
ter about three days in  the sun,  a dumpster ful l  
o f  shrimp fried rice starts t o  get pretty rank .  But  
to be more specific ,  I ' l l  l ay down a few 
hotspots. 

Computer Repair Shops: Old computers are 
sti l l  good even though their previous owners 
didn't  want them.  You can usual l y  find cases, 
power supplies, processors, and other good 
stuff behind  them.  I personal l y  have found 
enough parts to bui ld several work ing ma
chines.  And that was with about two months'  
worth of dives.  
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Electronic Stores: DVD cases, speaker 
wire, telephone cords. An odd assortment of 
things come from electroni c  stores .  

Car A udio Shops: Used speakers, amps, 
speaker boxes. 

Cellular Stores: I'll j ust tell you about an ex
perience I had behind a cell u l ar d i stribution 
center near me.  One night myself and a friend 
decided to dive behind this  distro center. We 
never thought we would walk away with all 
that we had. After about half an hour we had :  

I )  A four i nch  stack o f  customer records in
c luding home numbers, addresses, ce l l  num
bers, and ESN's .  

2) About 25 Dish  Network smart cards .  
3)  Two cases of cell phone faceplates .  
4) Disks  of customer data. 
5 )  A year's worth of financial data st i l l  in the 

Federal Express packaging. 
6) A l ist of the CEO's and upper manage

ment's personal numbers i ncluding cell phone 
numbers. 

7) A copy of Wi ndows 98  SE i ncluding the 
CD Key. 

B ut more i mportantly a new favorite p lace 
to dive.  I am happy to say this dumpster has 
never let  us  down. 

Satellite Retailers: Smart cards ,  smart 
cards ,  smart cards .  

Book Stores: After the month i s  over, a l l  
magazi nes from the previous month have the 
covers torn off and are then thrown into the 
trash .  They're still good, except the cover i s  
gone. You' l l  also fi nd the same for some novels .  

Flower Shops: As lame as this sounds, when 
the fl owers are even s l ightly w ilted they can't 
be sold so they're usually dumped into the 
trash. If you're the pimp that I know you are, 
flowers for eight girls can get expensive. Give 
your girls some of these - they'll never know 
the d ifference. 

Industrial A reas: Piping, sheet metal, all 
kinds of stuff in the largest dumpsters you'l l  
ever see. I myself l ike to frequent the l ocal in
dustrial park where I have gotten al l  k inds of 
good stuff. One place makes basketball equip
ment. They had a dumpster l iterally ful l  of bas
ketball rims. My fri ends and I played Shaq all 
summer, hanging from rims l i ke crazed mon
keys. You know those v ibrat ing chairs you see 
at The Sharper Image? I snagged three of them 
out of a dumpster. They had small tears in the 
leather on  the backside of the chair. The wall 
the tear faces  doesn't seem to mind though. Full 
weight sets, weight benches, and even two 
Health Riders that had broken d igital displays 
that were eas i ly  fixed. Industrial areas are very 
very nice, but be carefu l .  Sometimes they have 
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thei r  own private security. 
Business Complexes: Office trash, the possi

bil i t ies are endless ! 
P� .. lt·Notes .' 

Yes,  I am dedi�atillg an tfllti.re sectionto tile 
thing that I love to find the most - Post-lt No�s . 
Why do I love them so mucb? It's because 
everybody uses them, and they write just atailut 
anything  on them.  

I have  found more i nteresting i nformation 
on Post-It Notes then on, or in, any stack of pa
per. Think about i t .  Anytime someone gets a 
new password, or if they have to jot  down an 
i mportant phone number, they more than likely 
wil l  write i t  on a Post-It before transferring i t  to 
their computer, j ournal, or calendar. 

I have found private numbers for very im
portant people on Post-Its .  B u i l ding security 
alarm codes. And m y  personal favorite, payroll  
account login and passwords .  I t  amazes me the 
things people  write on these l i ttle brightly col
ored p ieces of paper. They serve their purpose 
for a short time and are then balled up and 
thrown i nto the trash . How many people think  
to shred their Post-Its? 

So take i t  from my experience. Cut open 
bags and l ook for brightly colored l i ttle paper 
bal l s .  Not every s ingle one w i l l  have great i n 
formation  on i t .  Bu t  you'l l  be amazed a t  what 
you find.  

Conclusion 
Dumpster diving sounds l i ke fun ,  doesn't i t?  

I could go on and on about the cool th ings  I 've  
found i n  dumpsters . Like the t ime I found a 
case of porno movies i n  a dumpster behind a 
comic book shop. And, as if that wasn't enough 
porn, there was a duffle bag full  of magazines 
next to i t .  My friend took i t  a l l  and d istributed i t  
to h i s  roommates, which was fun to watch .  

UNAUTHORIZED 
TRASH REMOVAL 

PROHIBITED 
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True story. 
Once I get started I just  keep thirlking about 

the cool stuff that's out there. It's I: 30 am and 
I 've got myself al l  worked up and rcady to go. 
But serious ly, you can real ly  fi nd some cool 
things in dumpsters as long as you're careful 
and you usc your brain .  If you kcep yourself 
from gett ing hurt,  and out of jail ,  you ' l l  fi nd that 
dumpster d iv ing ean become a pretty fun hobby. 

I f  you're already a dumpster diver I hope you 

found this entertain i ng, i f  not educational. And 

if  you've never gone  before . . .  ge t  out there ! 

There's good stuff to be found.  You might feel 

weird the first t ime you do it, but I can guaran

tee you that by the end of that fi rst n ight, you ' l l  

be hooked. 

Have fun ,  be safe, and bring me back some

thing coo l .  

IVI iii n .. T -R I C �  S 
by Tazz Shippensburg 

The purpose of this art ic le is to show how 
easy i t  i s  to make people do and think what you 
want beyond the standard concepts of asking 
certain questions to obtain the info you seek . It 's 
more i n  depth actions but i t  w i l l  certain ly  pay 
off big t ime ! I t  uti l i zes aspects of j u stice field 
and psychological trai n ing to use the natural 
habits of people against themselves.  

HandShakes 
The handshake is the first s ign of domi

nance. A handshake wi th a palm up normal ly 
represents a person wi l led towards the submis
s ive side of being. A hand shake w i th a palm 
down represents a more dominant,  aggressive 
personal i ty. 

Eye Contact 
Eye contact is key. It establ ishes the domi

nant personal i ty i n  the s i tuation. Most people 
hate constant eye contact, so they ' l l  be con
stant ly moving their eyes back and forth. And 
since most people hate prolonged eye contact 
and w i l l  want to get out of the s i tuat ion ,  they' l l  
be more suscept ib le to  go ing a long with your 
suggestions .  

it; M' I � ' A I  a j  
� ... " ' \1111 1 , . , ' 

Voice 
Speaking with a confident, assured tone 

plays a part in establishing who's who. It repre
sents someone who knows exactly w hat they 
are talk ing about. When the average Joe Shmoe 
is talking to someone who sounds l ike they 
know what they are doing, chances are he ' l l  
drop h is  guard and go along with i t  because it 
sounds good. 
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The Mark's Reactions/Their Body Language 
These are the most i mportant th ings to read. 

Everyth ing they do shows what they are th ink
ing.  Some of the b iggest tel l s  are as fol lows :  
-Fidgeting, nervous body movements. 
-Roaming eyes. 
-Varied speaking tones, stumbl ing over words. 
-Acting as though they'd do anything to be out 
of your current  fie ld of vis ion .  

There's other ways you can find  out what 
people are doing/thinking.  Let's say you are i n  a 
cafe and someone i s  watching you.  You know 
they are, but you want to be absolutely be sure. 
Here's what you do. Ready ') Quick! Look at 
your watch.  

It 's  that s i mple.  When someone watching 
you sees you look at your watch, they automat
ical ly look at thei r  own. It's a subconscious ac
tion that takes p lace. I t  gives them the look of 
"aeting natural . "  Other actions  may inc lude: 
-Lighting a cigarette . 
-Taking a drink .  
-Looking across the room at a person and wav-
ing l i ke you know them. (Chances are they ' l l  
look to  see  who you're waiving at.) 

Remember: Acting l ike a leader makes peo
ple th ink  you are a leader which in  turn makes 
them more susceptible to fol lowing you and 
doing what you want. Now take your new tac
tics and go mess wi th people .  Enjoy ! 
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I C o n t i n u e d  f r om p a g e  3 9 1  
tailed images. Right now. they are uncompressed and 
take up better than half a CD-R. 

drew 
We 'd certainly he interested in an article that offers 

flew insight into 
'
this sort 0/ thing. It 's hest to send the 

words to us in ascii .iimnat and if"the images are espe
cial/v large, just send us a CD-R in the mail. 

Issues 

ncar 2600: 
l 'vc perused your magazinc in thc past and have 

bcen impressed with the technical competence your ar
ticles display. I bought issue I X:4 today and was con
sidcring subscribing until I read your letters section, 
where you bash Libertarians and gun rights. 

So the government is AOK in your book so long as 
they're only abusing capital ists and gun owners, and 
leav ing us poor l i ttle hackers alone') That's some 
hypocrisy. I 'm not going to spend money on people 
who arc going to stab me in the back as soon as they 
get their own pet causc I"u lti l led. I 'd wish you luck on 
your lawsuit, but why bother') You wouldn't care if  thc 
teds bust down my door for owning a gun or not pay
ing taxes. 

vroman 
We 'd .10\' we '1/ miss \"Illl hilt it wouldn 't he true. We 

like /ilr olt/'"readers to aitually he ahle to read what we 
sa l'. a skill which ohviousl)' hus e111ded you. We didn 't 
" h

O
ush, /I Hie questioned loXic and cOllclusions. Wt' do 

this aI/ the time to a/lyone alld anvthing we encounter. 
We consider sllch q;,estioning t;, he a good thing. 
Never hejilre have we he en mel with such hostility 
from so many angry people at even the mildestjilrm 0/ 
questions or criticism aimed at these topics. It only 
makes us �V{1nt to que.\'liofl them even more. 

Dear 2600: 
I understand your position that government should 

side with citizens, not corporations, but I think you 
want to inOuence this the wrong way. You said in the 
1 9 : I Letters that government needs to " keep the corpo
rations in  check. " 

I put it to you that we do not need a strong govern
ment to face otf against corporations, but rather a weak 
government which does not grant so much power to 
corporations 1 For it is  the government rrom whence 
corporate power comes. Keep in mind that corpora
tions arc legal entities. They don't have common-law 
rights - only people do. Everything a corporation can 
or can't do has been proscribed by legislation - that is. 
our "pals" in Washington. 

It has not always been the case that corporations 
were able to aggregate so much money and power, 
while at the same time ducking the responsibil ities 
which indiv idual c itizens hold. For a not-too-long his
tory or how the legal powers of corporations grew, see: 
httpj/adbusters.org/magazine/2R/usa.html .  

Craig 
The fact many seem to jin-get is that the power has 

already heen grallted. How do you propose to take that 
power away ! Let 's say you succeed in weakening the 
government. You would have to s()Jnehow rmdo all ql 
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the already existing law that /avors large corporations 
and then prevent them from using their tremendous 
wealth to regain an advantage. How that could he 
achieved without some sort of" oversight is something 
that is quill' difficult to imagine. 

Dear 2600: 
I real ize this is a tired issue, but I 'm giving up on 

the term "hacker. " The media uses the term to describe 
malicious computer wizards. Even the dictionary de
fines hacker as being one who breaks into computer 
systems. I wonder why we are holding on to such a 
worn out tcrm which no longcr describes what we're 
all abou!. I nstead of spending half the t ime trying to 
correct misconceptions about technological activ ists 
and being mistaken for fraudulent thieves, why don't 
we just redefine ourselves as a new species? Create a 
new conccpt which people wi l l  associate with protect
ing freedom to innovate, freedom to play around with 
things you own, and rreedom to express yourself. Most 
people aren't aware or  these issues, maybe because 
they don't see anyone else involved. Those or us in
vol ved instead get associated with evi l  "hackers . "  

jesse s. 
And VOli will continue to he. The word itselF reallv 

isn ', the 
"
issue. The slatus quo fears those UJlO (Jrc (,lI

pah/e of" underslanding things that are meant to be 
kept /rom IiiI'm. You (WI esmpe Ihe evil mlegorizalio)l 
lir simply nol pursuing such inlerests. [Jul iuSI chang
illg the name won ', do it. 

Dear 2600: 
I was quite surprised to read that easyEveryth ing, 

an I nternet cafe, would believe they have a right to 
censor the pages viewed by their paying customers. I 
wi l l  ccrtainly boycott thcm. 

I am rather puzzled by your editorial comment, 
videl icet: "This is what happens when a big company 
drives all the l i ttle companies out or business with arti
ficial ly low prices. You wind up playing by whatever 
rules they feel l ike setting . "  

Could you explain to us, when is a company "big?"  
Could you please explain to us, when is  a price "artifi
c ia l ly"  low"! Could you please mention an example of  
a business which wanted to  have some rules, but  was
n't able to because it was " too small '? " 

Under a Libertarian economic regime, corpora
tions won't abuse power, because they wi l l  never have 
accumulated significant amounts of power. 

There are stil l  a very few examples of unregulated 
free markets. For example, commercial fishing boats . 
U nder the current free market conditions, no boat 
owner can hope to fix the wholesale price of fish.  Per
haps you would prefer to shut down this dangerous ex
ample of freedom. 

Did you know that Eleanor Roosevelt (yes, the 
wife of FOR) took out, and renewed several times, a 
permit to carry a concealed handgun?  Yes, handgun 
permits in New York State are on the public record ! 

American Citizen Living Abroad 
We define a "big " company as ol1e which is ahle to 

crush its competition because of" its bigness and its 
ability to sell its product jiJr much less than what it ac
lually costs, which is our definition 0/ "artifically low. " 
The easyEverything hy us was at one point selling 
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three hours of' ll1Iemet time for a dollar. In addition, 
they had hundreds of computers connected to the net 
and they were right in the middle ot Times Square, 
probably the most expensive area to have a storefront, 
let alone do what these people were doing. Compare 
this to an independently run operation which has to 
charge $10 an hour to recover their costs. Who do you 
think will go underjirst ? If you don 't like the rules that 
easyEverythill1{ imposes on its customers, boycotting 
them is a good idea. But what happens when there's no 
competition leli because of the above tactics ? You 're 
forced to play by their rules and there's really nothing 
you can do about it. . 

We 'd like to know how you plan on getting all of 
this existing power out of the hands ()f big corpora
tions without the help of government or some kind of 
time machine. We suspect, not really knowing much 
about the subject, that there's more of a level playing 
jield in the jishing business which keeps one entity 
from gaining an unfair advantage. If easyEverything 
had .fishing boats attached to their current business 
practices, it would probably be a very diflerent story. 
(Now we 're certain to get all kinds ,1'lettersfrom com
mercial fisherman on the subject. ) 

And that's a nice bit of' gossip about Eleanor Roo
sevelt but we 're not sure what, ifany. point you 're trv
ing to make with it. 

Retail 

Dear 2600: 
While reading through 1 6: 2  and 1 7 : I .  I noticed 

several articles about the l i ttle photo kiosks you can 
now find at damn ncar any Walgreens, Wal-mart, K
mart, Sam's Club, etc. I don't know if anyone cares but 
I worked at a very high quality photo lab in a small 
town where we had a kiosk system for two years. Ours 
was made by Fuji and called the "Aladdin . "  This thing 
i s  nothing more than a touch screen, a high yuality 
scanner, and a plain old PC in  a fancy green box. Fuji 
sends these standard with a floppy, cdrom, and I 'm 
pretty sure a zip drive (ours had one). Ours ran Win 
NT 5 .0(7) and, get this, was connected via a network 
cable to an I B M  server! From there we could choose 
from about 30 different things to do with the fi les from 
the kiosk. We could change the image format, burn it 
to a CO, send it  to the computer in hack to retouch thc 
photos, or we could send it  to the FE- I ,  which was the 
negative scanner on our digital printer, the Fuj i  Fron
tier. The real ly amazing thing about this whole system 
is that every i mage has to travel over plain old UTP 
copper network cabl ing.  The retouching computer 
mentioned above was also our I nternet machine ' The 
whole system was connected to a 2Mb/sec . microwave 
ISP. So, if one of you out there could determine that 
Walgreens or one of these places had a kiosk like this, 
you could just bring a disk or something from home, 
pop it  in .  and maybe go exploring. By the way, to exit 
the main screen in  a Fuj i kiosk, there is a secret button 
in  the upper right where the normal l i ttle x is. When 
pressed, it asks for a password. The default i s  I I I I .  I 
don't think they can be more than four digits. 

DEESiI 

Dear 2600: 
I don't suhscribe to your magazine due to the stu-
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pid rumor of being put on a list by the government. 
Wel l ,  to push my conspiracy theory, when purchasing 
your magazine at my local Barnes and Noble. the 
cashier fi rst had trouble ringing your magazine up, 
then looked at me, then asked if I would like to give 
him an emai l .  I asked what for and he said that the ed
itors of the magazine are trying to find their demo
graphics chart for hetter di stribution.  Odd . . . .  

fuzzhack 
We 're doing no such thing. He prohahly just wants 

to stay in touch so that the moment you shared at the 
reg;ster won 't beforever lost. 

Dear 2600: 
In 1 8 :4, the article "Fun Facts about Wal-Mart ,"  

A.W.M.  talks about portable devices cal led "96lh" or 
"Telxons . "  He says that what they are called varies de
pending on who you ask. This is somewhat true. The 
960 i s  a specific model of Telxon. There is also the 
7 1 0, an older model with a very l imited capacity, so 
I 'm going to l imit this more to the 960. The 960 I use is  
gun-l ike - i t  has a trigger to activate the scanner. The 
interface consists of a small screen,  non-qwerty key
board, a keypad, and other functional keys. It also has 
a small antenna attached to transmit data. All programs 
are installed remotely, transmitting from the main 
store computer after being selected from the 960's 
main menu. Programs vary from retail chain to retail 
chain .  Only the functions that can cause serious prob
lems are passworded. 960's can vary in style. The two 
I'm fami l iar with are the one I just described and a 
more box style with a side trigger. The rest of thc fea
tures are the same. If therc is any interest I 'm certain I 
can dig up enough for an article. 

Angela 

Dear 2600: 
Recently I was in Toys R Us and was walking by 

their "for employees only" computer station. The in
ventory (I'm assllming) program was moved off to the 
side of the screen and I noticed the all too famil iar blue 
"E" I nternet browser on the desktop. The start hutton. 
My Computer, etc . .  huttons were not  present, but 
clicking on the explorer got me access to the local dri
ves, etc. Just for giggles I entered . .  www.2600.com . .  
and was surprised to see that there was an active Inter
net connection. Joy. I had my wife and kid with me so 
I saved the "old 2600 masthead" as the desktop and 
closed the Explorer window. On my next visit that 
computer station was powered down. but the adjacent 
system was on. You can't minimize the inventory pro
gram, but you can drag it out of the way and play 
around if you like. I left a token of my esteem on that 
desktop as well and out of curiosity I flagged down an 
employee and asked if the computer that was powered 
down was for customer use. He said no, both were for 
employee use. I asked if i t  was broken or anything be
cause I could repair it for a modest fee. He said he did
n't know hut the assi stant manager might. 

The assistant manager told me they had power�d 
down the system after " a hacker hroke into it  and left a 
virus" and that they had an olltsollrced contract com
pany coming to look at it. I acted astonished and told 
them I hoped they could straighten it all out. I sug
gested they should make some changes to their system 
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to make it harder to get into. The assistant manager in 
all his infinite computer knowledge assured me " if  a 
hacker wants in ,  there's nothing you can really do to 
stop them. "  Wow, maybe that's an untrue stereotype 
we should get behind ' 

Moon Knight 

Dear 2600: 
I just f ini shed your Spring 2002 issue. I was 

shocked to read the letter "The World of Retai l "  on 
page 37. I didn't know anyone else did that sort of 
thi ng. At the B&N near me, 2600 along with AdiJusters 
are relegated to the back of a shelf. At first I thought it 
was a mistake just l ike TheDude did - not so. M inutes 
after moving 2600 and AdiJusters to their deserved and 
prominent positions, they were once again subverted, 
this timc beneath an overhanging shelf. At this point 
my friend and I took it upon ourselves to make a deci
s ive change. Having about 15  or 20 of each in our 
hands, we proceeded to place one magazine in front of 
every other magazine on the rack. It real ly looked nice 
and I 've been back to the store several times to find 
both Adbusters and 260() in the very front at eye level 
of their respective sections. Unfortunately this is the 
only place that sel ls  either or both of the magazines in 
my area, but a tragedy was certainly averted. 

SignaI9 
711ere 's a difj<'rellce betweell poor placement and 

placement specifically designed to keep us hidden. 
We 're obviousll" more concerned with the latter as it's 
a deliberate at/empl to silence our IVords. We appreci
ate Jour elfin-ts Ina encourage readers not to disrupt 
operatiolls at your local store by making a mess of 
their svstem. IF vou suspect finli play, get as many 
specifics liS you cal! lind let us know. It's made a big 
difjerence in the [,liSt. 

Dear 2600: 
I was reading I X :4  and stumbled upon a letter from 

mAd- I mentioning Barnes and Noble, a company I 
dearly hate as l ance worked there and was fired from 
and banned from because I was rumored to have writ
ten down a l i st of  people to kill who I worked with 
which is not true - I actual ly was writing an essay on 
Jeffrey Dahmer - don't ask. The letter was about 2600 
not scanning in cash registers and your reply was 
about their new policy for publ ishers paying half the 
cost for lost items, including shoplifted items.  I ob
tained J 8 :4 by shoplifting. What bettcr way to get re
venge than sneak in once in a while and steal ? 
Childish? Very. Satisfying? Absolutely. So I feel l ike 
shit knowing I stole from you in a sense. So in turn I 
have included $5 (ful l  price for inconvenience) and my 
word to never do it again .  I 'm sorry. 

Neo Retrospect 
You may think that shoplifiing (or IIny crime, re

ally) is something you can direct but it results in oil 
kinds ol inl!ocent people heing victimized. We hopc 
you rememher this in all your ./iifllre experiences and 
commit to heil1J,{ honest. 

Solutions 

Dcar 2600: 
I l ike to use mil itary time format on my machine. 

The format I l ike is nnnn, so 9 :45 pm should read 
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2 1 45 .  The problem was that Windows forces a separa
tor. If I use a space I get "2 I 45 " which is  ugly. Then I 
thought that what Windows asks lor is "just" a charac
ter. So I used the non-printing character Ox I f in  the 
separator tield. To insert that character using your key
board, type 03 1 (don't ignore the zero) while holding 
the ALT key. The keypad should be used to enter the 
numbers. You'l l  see that this character won't print and 
you can have the nnnn format with no separators. 

husam 

Dear 2600: 
Ads, ads, ads, a constant barrage of popups and 

other annoyances. One of the most favorite companies 
for web ads: DoubleClick. If web ads have ever an
noyed you for whatever reason, then read on and let's 
ban ish them for good. For you Windows users there 
are products such as Atguard that can tilter out ads. For 
you Linux users, especially at your firewall, you can 
block ads completely. First. find a page with the ads 
you want to block. I'm going to use 
http://www.freeopendiary.com. Let·s view the source. 
Immediately we notice an image from ad.dou
blecI ick.net. First to get their IP(s). Yes, advertisers are 
evil and use several blocks of IPs to make our job 
harder. Let's use nslookup. nslookllp 
ad.doub/ec/ick.net We get back an lP. But wait a few 
minutes, try agai n, and we get back a different address. 
The only way to etlectively block all  of these darn ads 
is to block entire I P  blocks. Now check the addresses 
in that netblock. Say your nslookup gets you back 
208. 1 84.29. 1 50. Try doing a dig -x 20IU84. 29. 130 for 
example. We notice both of these are doublecl ick.  Try 
random addresses through 20S . 1 84.29.x and make 
sure we wil l  just block doubleclick. After you are satis
tied you are only blocking what you want, it's times to 
use ipchains or iptablcs. Hopeful ly you're running 
2.4.x and using iptables. I f  so, add the ru le:  iptables -A 
OUTPUT -d 208 . 1 84.29.0124 -j REJECT. We want to 
only reject it instead of dropping so we don't have to 
wait for time outs. And the output chain is  perfect be
cause it blocks the request from even hitting the weh 
for the ad. Hope th is was helpfu l to any of you who arc 
fed up with weh ads. 

More Corporate Abuse 

Dear 2600: 

quel 

I recently found this company Nissan Computers 
at www.ni ssan .com. They are currently involved in  a 
lawsuit with Nissan Motor Company. The owncr of 
Nissan Computers is Uzi Nissan. N issan has been his 
family name for as far back as he can trace it. Go to the 
web site for the fu ll story. Since you have some experi
ence in matters l ike this, I was hoping you might be 
able to give him some advice or something. It's sad to 
see the American dream gone so wrong. 

Peter 

We 're fllfniliar with the case and we helieve the 
Niss(1n filmily has every right to use their name in this 
dOl/1ain. Not onl." did they register the site first hut 
they 've hecn doing husiness under thaI name since he� 

jiJre Niss(l1! Motors evell existed' This is a good exam
ple of the intilllidation tactics that large corporations 
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el1KaKe in and the occasional cOllraKeous people who 
stand up to them. 

Observations 

Dear 2600: 
Some while hack I was sitting around with some 

fellow geeks passing a rai ny day watching WarGames. 
Here's the funny hit. Right after Dav id comes home 
and his parents are talking ahout his report card, l i sten 
to the newscaster in the background right after David 
comcs in the front door. The newscaster i s  talking 
about a three alarm IIrc at a "prophylactic recycling 
center" just outside the city. Right after that story i s  the 
one ahout the three minute nuclear scare. 

Just a l i ttle easter egg in the hackground of a great 
geek movie. 

drenehtsral 

Dear 2600: 
Seems l ike you can't turn around without running 

smack into another result of the damned invoking of 
the DMCA. After running a scarch on Googlc for "En� 
emy of the State hackgrounds" (yes, I caught the 
i rony) ,  you'll fi nd the following under the search re� 
suits:  " I n  response to a complaint we received under 
the Digital Mi llennium Copyright Act, we have re� 
moved I resu!t( s)  from th is  page. If you wish, you may 
read the DMCA complaint for these removed rcsults . "  
A n d  the l i n k  takes you here : http ://www.chi l l i ngef� 
fects.org/dmca5 I 2/notice.cgi ·'NoticcI D=232.  Unhe� 
l ievable. We must stop this .  

I also think it's intcresting that thc l ink that was re� 
moved was a site denouncing Scientology, knowing 
the prevalence of those in  the motion picture industry 
who are Scientologists. 

William Rudek 
A s far as \-,v(-" re concerncd, the nuts in Scie17t% gr 

deserve to he hooked III' with the nuts in the Mf'll!\' 
Eventual/y thn will turn on each otho: 

Incid�nlaliv, the link on that page reprints the 
threatening leiter /iom the Scientology lawyers which 
happens to list all of" the off"endinK links. Another ex� 
ample of" how inf"ormatioll simply canllot be stifled. 

Dear 2600: 
S ince the heginning of our gcncration the e1dcrs of 

our t ime have been screaming, " You're growing up in a 
computer era ! "  and they're right. However, children 
growing up in this era display a lack of knowledge 
ahout computers compared to the last generation of 
geeks .  As I look around myself. looking at my fellow 
high school peers. I see a lot of arrogance and I ittle real 
knowledge. I l ive in a town that is  ohsessed with art. 
My school has a dying half a semester of C++ that i s  
the only advanced computer course and I recently 
solely participated in a programming contest repre� 
senti ng my school , while other schools had 3� 1 5  kids 
who'vc becn prepping for this test a year now. Hell ' 
Even the computer advanced kids spend their time 
doing computer animation and design.  

As I l i sten to kids tell me how they were "ahle to 
do thi s "  or "ahle to hack in to that" what is real ly going 
on i s  a bunch of kids saying "Hey ' I found a rank 
'prog' comhination that got me a password which I 
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could have retricved with l ittle or no effort anyway, 
had I any ski l ls  myself ' ' '  With an outhreak of computer 
geniuses writing all sorts of programs to make every
thing and anything easy to do, there isn 't much reason 
for a kid to go and learn anything of value. What par� 
ents see on thc outside as looking amazing i s  just one 
kid mastering a program. 

Now don't get me wrong, we have our fai r  share of 
gurus my age.  But the guru to fake ratio i s  way too 
large. Too many kids have lost that hacker mission im� 
mortal ized hy The Mentor in "Conscience of a 
Hacker. " All they want to he are bad�asses hreaking 
into school computers with a minute amount of author� 
ity. The rcal ly good hackcrs at my school (now up to 
three or four) drop a project right when it becomes too 
easy. 

Could hacking possih ly  he dying from this "  What 
ahout whcn all you experienced hackers get knocked 
off! What are we left with? We're left with a bunch of 
kids who don't know the d ifferencc between a ping 
scan and a port sweep. As protection technology grows 
and hacking techniques stop getting better, what's the 
poi nt of learning any of th i s  stuff? Why hack when you 
can do someth ing with grcater reward (sometimes ) 
l ike hecoming an engineer? 

Erovi 
The pcry ('oncept (�f' hackinM foces many chal

lel1Kes �.ti-om the people wanting to latch orlfo it /fir the 
coolness fi1ctor to the people trrinK to lock us all Ill' 
and make it impossible and/or illegal to he a hacker. 
But we doubt either o{these threats will ever he ahle to 
stop true Iwckersfi-om existing. To do that. they would 
have to crush the human spirit and that's an aw/i111.\' 
hard task to accomplish. 

Dear 2600: 
Did you know there's a group named 2600 in Aus� 

tralia"! They are true hackers, l ike oursel ves. They do 
not call themselves hackers though . You can tell hy the 
intro: "2600 Austral ia is a loose�knit group of people 
interested in  computer security, electronic gadgetry, 
communications and just technology exploration in  
general . We have no official membership though we 
host a numher of mai l ing l i sts and hold monthly Illeet� 
ings in cities around Austral ia. Therc are approxi� 
mately 650 subscrihers on the l ist at the present t ime. 
One or the other things we do i s  investigate and dis�  
cuss detai ls  or anomal ies in  various things . "  Remind 
you of anything" I t  rcminds mc of when hackers were 
hackers and not script k iddies or lonely people who 
break into hank accounts hut people who go forth in 
the search or knowledge at any cost. You can sec their  
site at  http ://www.2600.org.au/. 

zanar 
Yes, I--VC have seen their site and H'C agree with your 

assessment. We believe uny KnlUp of" such people 
should proudly use the term hacker reKanlless of" ,,.hat 
others mav think. 

Dear 2600: 
It  seems l ike every i ssue there are several letters 

that speak of people who th ink they arc hackers, hut 
,imply take up the name hecause it has hecome popu� 
lar. Therefore, anyone who searched through a l i st of 
wingding symbols to make sure that 2600 wasn't 
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sneaking anything by them on page 33 of 1 9 : 1 is what 
I like to think of as a hacker. 

Rabid 

Dear 2600: 
I'd guess that you guys have probably had your fil l  

of "9/ 1 1 terrorist" type mai l ,  but maybe there is room 
for one more. I was sent a l ink about the Pentagon 
crash being a hoax. I t  looks legit to me but what do 
you guys think ') 

Super-Fly 
Looking legil ofien isn 'l reason enough 10 believe 

sOlnelhinf!,. You will encounter all kinds o{lheories and 
allef!,ed facts that prove one thing or another. What's 
important is to always question whal you 're told, re
ganiless of the source it comes from. Pointing us to a 
site and saying it looks like it 's right is one thing but 
telling us why is quite another. 

Dear 2600: 
Today I read in the news that it i s  possible to get 

around Sony's new anti-piracy protection scheme us
ing a black marker and writing on the top of the CD 
you want to copy to your hard drive. So if this is true 
then according to the DMCA pens are i l legal now? 
And the stores that sell thcm? Hnn . . . .  

pa 
Not pens markers. We 've already disposed of 

ours. 

Dear 2600: 
I t's strange, but I think the hacking community 

could learn a thing or two from the Southern Baptists 
(gasp). Actually just one th ing . . . we need to unite in 
political struggles if we're to be at all cffective. After 
Ellen announced that she was gay. the Baptists 
launched an all out assault on sponsors, the network , 
producers. or anyone else involved with the show. and 
as if by magic i t  disappeared from the airwaves within 
weeks. Granted, I 'm quite sure the Baptists outnumber 
hackers prctty handily, at least in  the U S .  But. if they 
can find the wil l  to attack something so trivial as a sit
com star being gay, I don't see why we can't (or won't) 
become organized on issues such as the slew of ludi
crOlIS acts and bills /loating around in Washington 
right now, or the many slams on the hacker community 
being broadcast over TV daily. Let's get organized 
here, at least as readers of 2600, as a political force on 
the issues that ctlect us all in the same way. By the 
way, is  there any sort of website that is  active in keep
ing a l ist  of contacts, etc. to encourage the protest of 
things having a negative impact on the hacker commu
nity 'l With all the legal and political struggles you're 
involved in, I think it would be instrumental to main
tain a site where people interested in  taking action 
could go and find the whos, whats, whys, and hows. If 
not, maybe I ' l l  start my own. 

phobik 
As you know, the hocker world is /airly decentral

ized so there isn 't YlOHl and is unlike!.", to be one place 
fill' contact inti). But there are plenty of excellent sites 
FJr the various causes that come along. IF we 're not 
one of the sites ourselves, we 're committed to provid
ing prominent links to them on our site. 
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Dear 2600: 
I, along with many other readers, have noticed a 

shift in the magazine deal ing with First Amendment is
sues as well as a gradual , but i nevitable turn toward in
formation acti vism. Would you be interested i n  essays 
or editorials of a sort pertaining to these issues as ful l  
article submissions') I would l ike to  submit more tech
nically related articles but that is  not where my talents 
lie. One in  particular I was considering deals more 
with economic theory and how the separation of 
church and state relates to corporations and state. 
Though not directly related to First Amendment is
sues,  it may provide some context as to why we have 
some of these issues i n  the world today, as well as pro
viding possible direction on resolving them. 

Methaline 
While we certainly remain interested in these is

sues and will cover them as much as is necessary; the 
primary locus oF our magazine must be on technology 
ond its manipulation. By all means send in your sub
missions - even (I' we don 't take it, at least you 've writ
ten it and it will most likely be seen somewhere. 

Dear 2600: 
I never saw this one coming. I was just watching 

The Simpsons, the episode with Mel Gibson guest star
ring and at one point Homer says " I 'm tired of you and 
Hollywood hotshots l ike Jack Valent i . "  Hah! Is i t  pos
sible that Matt Groening caught wind of the MPAA 
lawsuit? 

xcham 

Quite possible. We also noticed at the beginning of 
an episode of "Futurama " (a show we should all get 
hehind to save) that the text said "Coming soon to an 
illegal D VD. " 

Dear 2600: 
Using a simple technique, anyone can hack an 

AIM account. The catch :  They are random AIM ac
counts and you don't choose who you hack. It is still 
very rewarding. I t  has worked many times for me and I 
thought I would send you guys my l i ttle trick. 

All you need to do is open AIM, go to " People" ,  
then "Find B uddy" .  then "By  Email  Address" .  Some 
people when they sign up for AIM put in an email  ad
dress that is  gibberi sh. They don't care what address 
they sign up with. Wel l ,  being an avid AIM user, I 
know that if I own an AIM user's registered email ad
dress I can get access to their A IM account. So, in that 
"By  Email Address" field, all you do is type something 
like asdfhsd @ hotmai l .com. This might bring up a l i st 
of names. If you see a username you desire, just go to 
Hotmail and sign up the gibberish you used, as
dthsd @ hotmai l .com. Then go to AIM's lost password 
site and type in the username. That user's A IM pass
word wil l  be sent to your new Hotmail account. Voila. 
I 've gotten a few neat screen names this way. It takes a 
while to find ones you like. I l ike logging on to peo
ple's accounts pretending to he that person. Wonder 
how many couples have broken up because of me. 
Heheh. 

aimfan69 
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R evj evv :  Hacker Culture 
by Douglas Thomas 
$25.95, University of Minnesota Press, 
288 pages 

Review by Ben Mccorkle 
In a lot of ways,  Douglas Thomas' Hacker 

Culture is the book that, were I a bit older and 
more entrenched in the scene, I wish I had writ
ten : smart, fair, with equal and di scerning atten
tion paid to h istorical detai l as well as cultural 
critique. 

Thomas' study of the hacker underground 
does an adcpt job of moving beyond the often 
overblown rhetoric characterizing the 
hacker/rest-of-us divide. Rather than get mired 
down in the "us vs. them" debate - the paranoid 
claims of a monol ithic system of polit ico-corpo
rate oppression, or the supreme v i l i fication of 
the "dark side" hacker as the prototypical cyber 
crim inal of our financial data and even our very 
identities - he p laces these i terations within a 
broader cultural context. 

Thomas reads the hi story of hacker culture as 
competing relationships to technology (a term 
he i nvestigates and expands so that it inc ludes 
far more than just computers and phones). He 
suggests that we are working through a complex 
emotional problem as a society - namely, trying 
to control our anxieties about technologies we 
don't completely understand. The hacker, then, 
stands as an ideal figure upon which to heap that 
anxiety. As the Information Age threatens to 
destabi l ize our traditional concepts of security 
and secrecy, publ ic and private l i fe, and identity, 
hackers are often in the vanguard position of this 
movement because of their dramatic and (poss i 
bly malicious) exploits, and therefore make per
fect scapegoats.  Popular representations of the 
hacker in fi lms and i n  the  news i n  turn arc often 
the subject of ridicule by "real l i fe "  hackers be
cause these depictions do more to propagate the 
cartoonish figure of technological evi ldoer than 
paint a realistic portrai t  of a group whose moti
vations are far more complex and benign. 

Cultural theory aside, Hacker Culture offers 
a thorough h istorical overview of nearly five 
decades of hacker lore. Thomas hits on most of 
the key moments, figures, and documents of the 
tradit ion (Microsoft vs. Lopht and cDc, the 
MOD/LaD rivalry, the activist upris ings sur
rounding Kevi n  Mitnick and Chris Lamprecht, 
and "The Hacker Manifesto" ) ,  but he also ex
tends the history backwards, into the computer 
l abs of MIT, Cornel l ,  and Harvard during the su
percomputer projects of the 50's and 60's, 
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us ng a 
longer symbiotic relationship with the very mi l i 
tary, governmental , and academic institutions it 
confronts today. Though he occas ionally l ingers 
a bit too long on some moments (is i t  hyperbole  
to  imply that the fi lms War Games and Hackers 
had generation-defining impact'n, both h i s  nar
rative and interpretation of these events arc ult i 
mately engaging and compel l ing .  I n  the end, we 
are left with an indispensablc record of hacking 
origins,  as well  as an explanation of the changes 
in the scope, ethos, and phi losophy of the hack
ers' world. 

As a longtime scenester and a frequent corre
spondent to Wired News on the Mitnick saga, 
Thomas brings to thi s  project considerable  street 
cred, certainly. But  he also offers a unique 
rhetorical and phi losophical perspective that al
lows for associations between the virtual and ac
tual body of the hacker, various state-sanctioned 
mechanisms of puni shment, the late 20th cen
tury's almost ontological dependence upon a cult 
of secrecy - d iscourses of power, punishment, 
and resistance circulate throughout this h i story 
(so read up on your Nietzsche and Heidegger, 
folks) .  I, for one, would be i nterested i n  fol low
ing the reaction to this book from members of 
the hacker community, as this reading attempts 
to hold a subversive counterculture up to the in
stitutional scrutiny of academic d iscourse . 
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An ot h e r  P r i va cy Co n ce rn 
by area_51 

As if we didn't have enough to worry about 
today in terms of privacy, Big B rother now 
wants to have the capabi l ity to "put a cop i n  
every computer. " I n  the "Consumer Broadband 
and Digital Televis ion Promotion Act" (S  2048 
IS) ,  Senator Hol l i ngs (D) of South Carol ina has 
proposed a b i l l  that would force the computer 
and consumer electronics industry to place a 
copy-protection mechani sm in any device 
which " reproduces, d isplays or retrieves or ac
cesses any kind of copyrighted work . "  This def
in i t ion would al low for al l  computers, MP3 
players, TV sets, cable boxes, VCRs, DVD 
Players, d igi tal cameras, stereo systems, CD
Burners, and scanners, not to mention a host of 
other devices, to be subject to the regulation of 
the government.  Every device would be re
quired to have firmware or software that would 
prevent copies of copyrighted material from be
ing made. or else the sale of  the device would be 
declared i l legal .  

"The pri vate sector needs a nudgc.  The gov
ernment can prov ide that nudge. "  Senator 
Hol l i ngs said to the Senate during a March 2 1  st 
hearing on the b i l l .  "Wc wi l l  empower govcrn
ment enforcement so that all consumer devices 
comply. I f  they don't ,  the  government. . .  w i l l  
have to  step in . "  

Such  devclopments wi l l  make new laws 
such as thc DMCA easier and easier to enforce, 
and sets a dangerous precedent for the future. 
Bcsides, the government doesn't need to give 
the private sector a "nudge . "  I s  the government 
losing money due to piracy? No. The private 
sector i s ,  and it is the private sector that should 
negotiate among themselves and come to a rea
sonable solution.  

I am i n  no way advocating piracy. B ut I 
worry that such a law wi l l  i nfringe upon my 
evcryday entertainment activ i ties and my pri
vacy. Looking over a transcript of Mr. Hol l ing 's  
speech, I note he did not use the word privacy 
once i n  the entire document, and i t  seems to not 
be a concern of h i s .  While h i s  recommendations 
cal l  for a device that would  b lock the abil i ty to 
copy or access i l legally copied content, a proto
type device or concept has not even been con-
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ceived. The b i l l  could very eas i ly  be amended i n  
the future s o  that the device would report back 
the copyright infri nging activit ies of a particular 
user, and thi s  concept could be further exploited 
sti l l .  

The senator states that "the legis lat ion speci 
fies that no copy protection technology may 
prevent consumers from making a personal 
copy for lawful  use i n  the home of non pay-per
view televis ion programm i ng .  I want to be c lear 
on th i s  point;  no legis lat ion can or should pass 
Congress i n  this area that docs not seek to pro
tect legit i mate consumer copying and fai r  use 
practices . " However, I am very skeptical of in
fringements of rights not occurring.  What i f  I 
want to copy a ( legall y  purchased) music CD. 
for example, to my hard drive, and then burn a 
different mix of songs ( i ncluding some from the 
CD I copied) onto a new CD. How would the 
software or firmware enforcing the copyright 
laws know that my new CD i sn 't  v iolat ing a 
copyright? I suppose that it could only al low me 
to burn the song once. But what if  I want to burn 
the song again to a d i fferent CD, to create a d i f
ferent mix of  songs? How would the software 
know that I am not g iv ing the CD to a coworker 
or friend? 

How about DVDs') I n  several years DVD 
burners wil l  be avai lable at a low cost,  and these 
devices wi l l  i nevitably have such enforcement 
measures packaged with them i f  this bil l is 
passed (it provides a year from the date i t  is 
passed to have a final plan ready and imple
mented by the private sector) . Let's say r have a 
DVD movie and I want to copy it for backup 
purposes ( i . e . ,  if  the original were ever to be
come scratched beyond repair, destroyed, or 
lost), how wi ll the software know that I am 
making a backup copy and not making a copy 
of a DVD I rented at my local B lockbuster and 
then returned, or that I am not g iv ing the copy to 
a friend? 

There are hundreds more scenarios that 
would apply to such a b i l l .  Consider even the 
DeCSS case - one of the points in  the case was 
that DVDs could not be played on Linux sys
tems without the DeCSS code. A law such as 
thi s  would enable further restrictions, caus ing 
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even greater problems wi th compatib i l ity. 
Then again , we as hackers would more than 

l ikely find a way to c i rcumvent this technology 
for legal purposes. But the bil l  strictly prohibits 
the alteration or disabl ing of any copy-protec
tive device. Soon the nation's ja i l s  w i l l  be l it
tered with hundreds, if  not thousands, of such 
people and thi s  w i l l  cause additional negat iv i ty 
and i l l ic i t  activit ies to be associated w ith hack
ers. 

The dangers of such a technology surely out
weigh the benefits for consumers. Even Rhett 
Dawson, the president of the Information Tech
nology Industry Counci l ,  told  Wired Magazine, 
" We don't think thi s  w i l l  help consumers use 
technology to enjoy movies or other content 
more. If  it were enacted it could stand in the 
way of consumers enjoying the benefits of inno
vation by having the government make deci-

s ions that arc best  left to the marketplace. " 
In addit ion,  the b i l l  w i l l  a lso regulate digital 

TV s ignals .  
So what can  be done about the  bi ] ]?  I t  i s  sti l l  

i n  Congress,  so I urge you to  contact your con
gressional representative. You may leave a mes
sage for the Senate Judiciary Committee at 
http ://j udiciary. senate . gov Ispeci al/input_form.c 
fm?comments= I. If  you go to http ://www.digi
talconsumer.org/cbdtpa/cbdtpa-inf.html ,  you 
will be ab le  to  send an automatic fax to  Con
gress .  

You may monitor additional progress made 
on the b i l l  and its current status at 
http ://thomas . loc .gov by entering in the b i l l ' s  
ful l  name or number (both inc luded i n  the open
ing paragraph of this document) .  You may also 
view a ful l  copy of the bi l l  at the site.  

I
_'_" __ � __ "'>O ____ ' ______ "_"_' ___ '_'_' ___ ' 

"-"" �)kf£ �,,�uH1� � a n d  Enumerat ion) 
--".�-� .. -----. -------- "._-------.-/ 

by AcidFlame 
flameacid @ hotmail.com 

wrote thi s  article because of the large 
shortage of artic les on nu l l  sessions and enu
meration.  For thi s  tutorial I used Windows 
2000, though i t  i s  possible to use null sessions 
and enumeration on *nix systems and Win9x.  

First  of al l ,  what are nu l l  sessions? Nul l  ses
sions are connections to Windows shares with 
no username and no password. They are usual ly  
connections to the IPC$ ( lnter-Proccess Com
munication) share on a Windows computer. 
Thi s  share is h idden if you try to browse it i n  
Windows, but usually you can see i t  i f  you type 
in thi s  l i ne in the command prompt: 
net view \\TargetCOInputer 

Thi s  wi l l  show all the shares including I PC$.  
Next I made a nu l l  sess ion to the TargetCom
puter: 
net use \\TargetComputerVPC$ u u  fuser: u u  

I f  the other computer allows nu l l  sessions 
you would probably see "Th i s  operation com
pleted successful ly . "  This means that your com
puter made a connection to the TargetComputer. 

The next part is enumeration .  The IPC$ 
share i s  a share that contains  a lot of data about 
the TargetComputer (users, l ists of shares,  
groups, etc . ) .  You can request al l  that informa
tion off of that computer if i t  allows you to do so 
(most of the time i t  docs ! ) .  

One of the best programs for this is a pro-
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gram called enum.exe, which i s  a dos program 
that you can eas i ly  find on the I nternet. By run
ning enum.exe and l i st ing a few options and the 
TargetComputer you can see al l  the users, 
groups, shares ,  etc . I 'm not going to go i nto de
tai l with the complete l i st of information you 
can get. I tested thi s  program on WinNT 4, 
Win2000, and WinXP. I t  works on WinNT4 and 
Win2000, but WinXP blocks out most of the in
formation. Many computers are unsecured from 
thi s  (for example, I tried it on our school dis
tricts' domain server and ended up with all the 
names of the 5000+ users) .  Enumeration also 
helps i f  the username of the Admin istrator is 
changed. B y  runn ing enum you can see the 
name of the new Admin i strator in the l i st ,  in  this 
case you would see:  
SpongeBoh (Bu i l t- i n  account for the adminis
trator) 

There is also an option to turn thi s  off which 
requ ires you to go in to the system regis try and 
insert a new key, which would enable you to 
d isable nu l l  connections to your computer. I n  
the fol der H KEY _LOCALMACHINE\Sys
tem\CurrentControISet\Control\LSA \ create a 
key called RestrictAnonymous and set it to I .  
This w i ll block out nu l l  connections .  

I hope thi s helps secure your computer or 
i mprove your knowledge. 

Greetz to Guyhrush, DadyShEre, Kom
mando, and OrangeBeast. 
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Happenings 
DUTCH HACKER MEETINGS. Every second Sunday o f  the 
month '1 Klaphek organizes a meeting at the meeting point of the 
central station of Utrecht in  the Netherlands. Everyone interested in 
hacking related subjects is  welcome to show up. These meetings are 
s imi lar to the 2600 meetings. We meet around 1 4:00 (2 pm) in  front 
of the GWK office monthly. We hope to see you there ! More info 
can be found at www.klaphek.nllmeetings.html 
SAN FRANCISCO OPENBSD USERS GROUP - now meeting 
once a month at the Zephyr Cafe, 2nd Thursday � for info see 
http://www.sfobug.org. 

For Sale 
CABLE T V  DESCRAMBLERS. New. ( 2 )  Each $ 1 1 5  + $5.00 
shipping, money order/cash only. Works on analog or analog/digital 
cable systems. Premium channel s and possibly PPV depending on 
system. Complete with I I  Ovac power supply. Purchaser assumes 
sole responsibi l ity for notifying cable operator of use of descram� 
bier. Requires a cable TV converter ( i .e . ,  Radio Shack) to be used 
with the unit. Cable connects to the converter, then the descrambler. 
then the output goes to TV set tuned to channel 3 .  CD 962 1 Olive,  
Box 28992-TS. O l ivettet Sur.  M i ssouri 63 1 32.  
CAP'N CRUNCH WHISTLES. Brand new. only a few left. THE 
ORIGINAL W H I STLE in mint condition, never used. Join the el ite 
few who own this treasure! Once they are gone, that i s  i t  � there are 
no more ! Keychain hole for keyring. Identify yourself at meetings, 
etc. as a 2600 member by dangling your keychain and saying noth� 
ing. Cover one hole and get exactly 2600 hz, cover the other hole 
and get another frequency. Use both holes to call your dog or dol� 
phin. A l so, ideal for telephone remote control devices. Price in�  
c1 udes mai l ing.  $99.95.  Not  only a col lector's i tem but  a VERY 
USEFUL device to carry at a l l  times. Cash or money order only. 
Mai l  (0: W H I STLE, P.O. Box I I 562-ST, Cit ,  M i ssouri 63 1 05 .  
FREEDOM DOWNTIME, the feature-length 260IJ documentary, i s  
n o w  available on video! S e e  t h e  adventure unfold as we t r y  t o  g e t  to 
the bottom of the Kevin Mitnick story and prevent a major motion 
picture from spreading more l ies.  Available on VHS in  NTSC 
( U . S . )  I(Jrmat. 1 2 1  mi nutes. Send $20 to 2600. PO Box 752. Middle 
I s land. N Y  1 1 953 or order via our onl ine store at www.2600.com. 
REAL WORLD HACKING: Interested i n  rooftops. steam tun
nels. and the l i ke? For a copy of Infiltration, the zine about going 
places you're not supposed to go, send $2 to PO Box 1 3 . Station E. 
Toronto, ON M6H 4E I .  Canada. 
MAKE ANY SLOT MACHINE PAYOUT 200-400 credits.  
Works on IGT�s machines.  No contact. A l so available, blackjack 
counters. E�mail mcorbal l i @ atlanticcity l .com i f  you want to dis� 
cuss it further. 
INTERESTED IN PIRATE AND LEGAL DO-IT-YOURSELF 

RADIO? Hobby Broadcasting magazine i s  dedicated to DIY radio 
and broadcasting of all types. 52 pages. $3/sample, $ 1 3/4 issues to 
Hobby Broadcasting. POB 642. Mont Alto. PA 1 7237 www.hobby
broadcasti ng. corn. 
WWW.PROTECT-ONE.COM. Protect yourself!  Everyone has a 
need to be and feel safe from the outside world. We carry a ful l  l ine  
of  se lf  defense, security, and survei l lance products at  low prices. 
Everything from alarms to mini cameras to telescopic batons to stun 
guns and more ! Check us out, al l  major credit cards accepted. We 
ship worldwide ! 
MACINTOSH HACKERS can get a l l  the mac underground files  
on a professionally pub l i shed CD. 650 Megs of PURE macfilez. In
cl udes the  Defeon 7 Macintosh security speech, the  whole  Freaks 
Macintosh Archives and Whacked Mac Archives. $25 .00 USD � 
w i l l  ship i nternational ly. SecureMac, PMB 3 1 0. 6 1 70 W. Lake 
Mead Blvd . •  Las Vegas. N V  89 1 08,  USA. Hack from your Mac ! 
LEARN LOCK PICKING It 's EASY with our new book. Learn 
what they don't want you to know. Any security system can be 
beaten, many times right through the front door. Be secure. Learn 
the secrets and weakness of today's locks. If you want to get where 
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you are not supposed to be, this book could be your answer. Ex� 
plore the empowering world of lock picking.  Send twenty bucks to 
Standard Publications. PO Box 2226HQ. Champaign.  I L  6 1 825 or 
vis i t  us at www.standardpublications.comldirectl2600.html for your 
2600 reader price di scount. 
COVERTACCESS.COM. Amazing EQU IPMENT and SER
VICES providing you with the physical and records access you 
need ! 
OVER 150 TELECOM MANUALS are now available online for 
free viewing/downloading at The Synergy G lobal Network's ful l y  
redesigned website. Most being available i n  Adobe P D F  format, 
they are crisp, clean, suitable for printing, and complete. Update 
your phreak l ibrary now before it's too l ate. We don't know how 
long this website w i l l  be al lowed to distribute these manuals,  how� 
ever they are yours for the time being. Our website i s  free and open 
to the public, and requires no purchase of any kind, and i s  also free 
from pop-up (or pop under) advertisements as wel 1 .  PAYPHONE 
SERVICE MANUALS TOO ! Visit  us online at :  http://www.syner
gyglobalnetworks.com. 
HATE MICROSOFT? Or do they just leave a foul aftertaste? 
Show your dissati sfaction with a "Calvin peeing on M icrosoft" 
sticker. Sticker i s  approx. 7"x9"  and fits nicely in a car w indow or 
even on the side of your favorite *nix  box. Each sticker is made of 
commercial  grade vinyl .  Water and UV ray resistant. To see a sam� 
pie go to http://calv inhatesmicrosoft.hypermart.net. $7.00 ( U S ) ,  
$ 1 0.00 ( U S )  for international.  Order t h e  C a l v i n  sticker a n d  t h e  M S  
logo i s  yours free. That's right, THE M I C ROSOFf L O G O  I S  FREE 
(eat that one. B i l l ) .  Send all orders to CD Mayne, PO Box 57 1 79 1 .  
Murray, Utah 84 1 57 U S A .  Cash o r  money orders only. N o  checks, 
credit cards, or COD. Al low 2�3 weeks for del i very via USPS.  
BECOME RECOGNIZED as the hacker. phreaker. or computer 
guru you real ly are. B ROWNTEK.COM has a wide selection of 
clothing and gear especial ly designed for the computer under� 
ground. From our comedic " B lame the hackers" t�shirt series, to 
coffee mugs. to tool s  and videos, B ROWNTEK.COM has what 
you're looking for. Check us out! 
CRYPTO OUTLAW T-SHIRTS. Governments around the world 
are turning innocent people i nto crypto outlaws. Where w i l l  the 
madness end? Cryptography may be our l ast hope for pri vacy. From 
Curvedspace. the unofficial band of anarcho�capital ism.  Get yours 
at curvedspace.org/merchandise.html.  

Help Wanted 
H I RING PROFESSIONAL INTERNET CONSULTANTS with 
job references only for the fol lowing:  website security, performance 
tuning, and marketing for onl ine magazine. Please send your bio 
and resume to: jbhartsworth @ yahoo.com �you can work from 
home, but should l i ve in (or around) NYC, as you w i l l  need to at� 
tend a meeting or two. 
NEED ASSISTANCE to rescuelrecover ASC I I  text data which are 
presently compressed/encrypted by some type of commercial pro� 
gram. Most files are rather l arge, from 30MB to about 600MB.  Us
ing DOS based search engine for retrieval.  Please advise i f  there 
exists any tools currently avai lable or anyone who may be of help. 
johndp4 @ hotmai l .com. 
I NEED TO BUILD A HIDDEN CAMERA SYSTEM i n c luding 
sound on a l i m i ted budget to take with me on my vi sits with my 
chi ld i n  order to prove that everything i s  going wel l .  Please e�mail 
any recommendations to lovepulse @ y ahoo.com, fax (208) 330� 
0256. 
LOCKSMITHS: I am i n  need of a key maker from only a picture 
and a penci l  sketch over of a key. Pending on t iming and location, I 
may be able to get the key for a Saturday or Sunday afternoon 
meeti ng. I am in Kenosha, W I ,  so I can only go to M i l waukee or 
North Chicago for meetings. Please e�mail at 
M i fster8 8 @ hotmai l .com if  interested, make the subject "key� 
maker. " 
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NEED TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATOR. I 'm writ ing a book on 
security c i rcumvention, lock p ick ing,  bypass, safes. a larms, and 
other subjects. I need someone ex perienced at technical  drawings 
to create original  b l ack and w h i te i l l ustrat ions for my book.  I l i ve 
in the Dal las-Fort Worth area of Texas and would prefer someone 
of col lege age nearby, a l though we could probably manage long 
d i stance c o l l aborat ion .  This w i l l  be unpaid work for both of us 
unt i l  the book gets publ i shed, at which point  we'd split  the profits 
equal ly. I i ntend to offer it to Loompanics or Delta Press, and 
have every confidence that they ' l l  want to publ i sh i t .  Please con
tact me at dri J I_reiocker @ y ahoo.com i f  i n tereste d !  
F E M A L E  HACKERS WANTED I N  PITTSBURGH for a 
study of the bel i efs, behav i or, and cu lture of computer hackers. I 
can offer complete confidential ity. I pay $35 for an i n terview. I 
have no connection w i t h  any law enforcement agency. I am a pro
fessor emeritus (retired professor) but I remain  i n te l l ectual l y  ac
t ive .  I have done social research for many decades and have 
p u b l i shed many art icles and four books. I want to publish an art i 
c l e  that  wi l l  g i ve an accurate, reasonably sympathetic picture of 
what hackers are rea l l y  l i ke - no wh itewash, no journal i stic sensa
t ional ism,  and no law enforcement hype. Make untraceabl e  tele
phone call to 4 I 2-343-2508 or send untraceable  e-mail message 
to b l i eber@ telerama.com. I completed 15 i n terviews so far, a l l  
w i t h  m e n .  I am t o l d  that there are women hackers b u t  so far none 
have contacted me. I meet m y  respondents i n  a public p l ace, so 
far most l y  i n  Starbucks coffee shops. You can learn about me by 
doing a Googl e  search for Bernhardt Lieberman. 
KIDNAPPED BY THE SECRET SERVICE, charged with 
U N A UTHORIZED USE OF A N  ACCESS DEVICE, all  m y  com
puters confi sc ated, 8 years remai n i ng on sentence . . . .  Father of two 
see k i ng donation of PC's for kids, both computer savvy but now 
w ithout hardware, software, etc. A m  w i l l i ng to pay shipping on 
donated PC's, software, and peripherals ,  i f  necessary. Contact me 
for shipping i n fo :  M r. Darren Leon Felder, S r. 47742-066, U n ited 
States Penitenti ary, At lanta, Georgia,  Box P M B ,  60 1 McDonough 
Boulevard, S . E . ,  At lanta, Georg i a  303 I 5-4400; or e-mai l  me 
at :b igdarren200 1 @ yahoo.com. 
MICROCHIPS UNDER YOUR SKIN - A re you mon itored -
computer brain i m p l ants - parametric cavit ies - GPS trac k i n g  i m 
plants.  You m a y  h a v e  been i m p l anted already by y o u r  govern
ment.  For more i nformation on humans being turned i nto human 
LoJacks and government m i n d  control  programs with U.S.  Gov
ernment x -rays showing unauthorized brain control  i m p lants in 
m y  skul l .  P lease vis i t  and support the Boycott  Braz i l  web s i te by 
d istributing this ad to free c lass i fied s i tes and newsgroups glob
al ly .  www.braz i lboycott.org 

S e rvices 
SUSPECTED O R  ACCUSED OF A CYBERCRIME IN ANY 

CALIFORNIA OR FEDERAL COURT? Consul t  with a seman
t ic  warrior committed to the l i beration of i n formation spec i a l i zing 
in  hacker, cracker, and phreak defense. Contact Omar Figueroa, 
Esq . ,  at (800) 986-559 1 or ( 4 1  5 )  986-559 1 ,  at omar@aya.yale.edu, 
or at 506 Broadway, San Francisco, CA 94 1 33 .  Free personal con
su l tation for 2600 readers. All consu l tations are strict ly confiden
tial  and protected by the attorney-cl ient  pr iv i lege. 
FORMER CYBERCRIME PROSECUTOR now defends those 
i nvestigated or charged with this type of crime. Having been on 
the other side, I know how the system works and how the govern
ment can target YOU ! With prosecutors probably wanting you to 
serve prison t i me, you need a proven veteran trial attorney who 
knows how to handle these cases and who knows how to defend 
your rights. Jason D .  Lamm, Esq. (602) 22-CYBER (222-9237 ) .  
L a m m  & Associ ates, 5 0 5 0  N .  8 t h  Place, S u i te 1 2, Phoe n i x ,  A Z  
850 1 4. Free confi dential  a n d  professional consultation. 
GENERAL PURPOSE EMAIL IDENTITY AUTHENTICA

TION SERVICE for use from COl programs. Legiti mate uses 
only p l ease. http://tipjar.com/nettoysffJ A I S .html 
MISUNDERSTOOD HACKERS UNDERSTOOD. Write me. 
Consultations are no charge, and protected by c lergy/cl ient  pri v i 
lege.  Trai ned telecom & electronics tech. 
b i l l y_sunday @ techie.com. 
COMPUTER SECURITY/SPY. I s  a hacker i n  your computer or 
network? Do you need a spy? I f  so, ca l l  Jason Taylor at (503) 239-
043 1 .  Port land, OR i nquiries preferred. $60 hour or e-mail 
taylor @ inetarena.com. 
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Announcements 
PRANK PHONE CALLS. L isten t o  t h e  fun niest prank phone 
calls ever at www.phatspot.comlswankpranks.  

WDCD - A WANTON DISPLAY OF CONTROL AND DIS

RUPTION. WDCD i s  a half  hour radio sat i re produced by a smal l 
group of otherwi se unemployed i ndiv iduals with room fu l s  of old 
recordi ngs, analog synthesizers, and racks fu l l  of strange e lectron
ics gear. Born out of the p i rate radi o  scene, WDCD ha� ex i sted i n  
various fonns o n  various unauthorized radio frequencies for l onger 
than any of us care to reca l l  (or want to adm i t  to). You can hear 
WDCD every Friday at 6:30 pm ET on 74 1 5  KHz shortwave and 
on other random frequencies.  I f  you don't have a shortwave radio, 
you're miss ing out on some i n teresting stuff! Check out our web
site for more i n fonnat ion :  http ://www. wdcdradio.com. Verified 
WDCD l i steners w i l l  get a free surprise. WDCD Radio,  6 1 4  S 8th 
St. #3 1 9, Ph i l adelphia,  PA 1 9 1 47 .  ( 2 1 5 ) 602-8328.  Ema i l  mai l 
bag @ wdcdradio.com. 
HACKERMIND: Tune i n  Thursdays at 10 pm ET by opening lo
cation 66.28.48 .80:9474 with Winamp or Real Player to hear 
Hackermi nd, the show focusing on the opinions of those i n  the 
hacker world. For more deta i l s ,  check out www.hackerm i nd . net. 
OFF THE HOOK i s  the weekly one hour hacker rad io show pre
sented Wednesday n i ghts at 7 : 00 pm ET on W B A I  99.5 FM i n  
N e w  York City. You c a n  a l s o  tune i n  over t h e  n e t  at 
www.2600.com/offthehook or on shortwave in North and South 
America at 74 1 5  khz. Archi ves of all shows dati ng back to 1 9HH 
can be found at the 2600 s i te,  now i n  mp3 format ! Your feedback 

is  welcome at oth @ 2600.com. 

Personals 
ANOTHER HACKER I N  PRISON ! Don't cry for me, I did i t  to 
myself. I would l i ke information ( for educational purposes only, of 
course) where I can buy, how to build, etc . ,  an R F  device that I 
could point at a gi ven garage door and it would scan and descram
ble, open sesame. I'm extremely interested i n  th i s  technology. Any
one wi th  more info or ideas,  please contact me v i a  snai l  mai l  at: 
Mark Carnley P-245 36, F2- 1 1 6 L Chuckawal l a  Val ley State 
Prison, PO Box 2349, B l ythe, Cal ifornia 92226. W i l l  answer a l l .  
YOUNG M A N  WANTED for correspondence and/or possible 
long term relationship .  Prefer guys under 21 who are e i ther com
puter l i terate or have a des i re to learn and are honest and nonvio
lent i n  their relations.  Especi a l l y  i n terested i n  th in ,  smooth, young 
men. Drop me a l ine  (and a bare as you dare photo if you wish) to 
me at: Dwayne, PO Box 292067, Lew i s v i l le ,  TX 75029-2067. 

STARTING A HAXOR SUPPORT GROUP and need part ic ipa
tion from experienced and i nexperienced haxors, crackers, and 
phreakers. I f  you would l i ke to join this FREE service, write me at 
the address below, You may be asked to search for information on 
the ' net to assist others with less experience or submit knowledge 
on techniques you k now. A l so, looking for pol it ical  views and 
e lectronic projects as well as i deas for hacking for a magazine I am 
start ing.  Write to me at: Larry Heath Wheeler, 8 I 7592, 1 098 S. 
Highway 2037, Fort Stockton, Texas 79735.  All i nquir ics will  be 
answered . 

IMPRISONED VIRUS WRITER. Though I am sti l l  a novice at 
v i rus technology, I do wish to become more knowledgeable 
through correspondence with sk i l led v i rus writers. I will gladly 
pay for such assistance.  Daniel  McAvey #646268, Rt. I ,  Box 1 50, 
Tennessee Colony, TX 75884. 

ONLY SUBSCRIBERS CAN ADVERTISE IN 26001 Don't 

even think about try i ng to take out an ad unless you subscri be ! A l l  
ads are free a n d  there i s  no amount of  money we w i l l  accept for a 
non-subscriber ad. We hope that's c lear. Of course, we reserve the 
right to pass judgment on your ad and not print it if i t's amazingly 
stupid or has nothing at a l l  to do w i th the hacker world .  We make 
no guarantee as to the honesty, righteousness, san i ty, etc. of the 

people advertis ing here. Contact them at your peri l .  A l l  submis
sions are for ONE ISSUE ONLY !  If  you want to run your ad more 
than once you must resubmit it each t ime.  Don't expect us to run 
more than one ad for you in a s ingle issue either. I n c l ude your ad
dress l abel or a photocopy so we know you're a subscri ber. Send 
your ad to 2600 M arketplace, PO Box 99, M iddle I s l and, N Y  
1 1 95 3 .  Deadl ine for Autumn issue: 91 1 /02. 
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ARGENTINA 
Buenos Aires: In the bar at San 
Josc OS. 

AUSTRALIA 
Adelaide: Outside " The Deli on 
Pulteney" (fonnerly Sammy's. Snack 
Bar), near the comer of Grenfe l l & 
Pulteney Streets. 6 pm. 
Brisbane: H ungry Jacks on the 
Queen St .  Mall ( R H S .  opposite I n fo 
R()Qth). 7 pm. 
Canberra: KC's Virtual Reality 
Cafe, 1 J East RW. Civic. 7 pm. 
Melbourne: Me l bourne Central 
Shopping Centre at the swanston 
Street ent rance near the public 
phones. 
Perth: The Merchant Tea and Cof� 
fcc House, un Murray St. 6 pm .  
Sydney: T h e  Crystal Palm:c, front 
har/histro. opposite the bus station 
area on George Street at Central 
Station. 6 pm. 

AUSTRIA 
Graz: Cafe Hultc:-.leJle on 
J akominiplatz. 

BRAZil, 
Helo Horizonte: Petego's Bar at 
Assufeng. near the payphone. 6 pm. 

CANADA 
Alherta 

Calgary: Euu ('luire Market food 
court by the bland yel low wul l  
( formerly the " m i l k  wall " ) .  
f!:dmonton: Edmonton City Centre, 
Lower Level West in the food court 
hy the paypbones . 

British <.:olumbia 
Vancouver: Padfic Centre Food 
Pair, one level down from street 
level by payphones. 4 pm to 9 pm. 
Victoria: Eaton Center food court 
hy A & W. 

New Brunswick 
Moncton: Ground Zero Network, 
H90 Main St .  

Ontario 
Barrie: William's Coffee Pub, 505 
H ryne Drive. 7 pm. 
Hamilton: Jackson Square food 
court by payphones and Burger 
King . 7;30 pm, 

Quebec 
Montreal: Bell Amphitheatre, 1 000 
Gam:heticre Street. 

ImNM A R K  
Aarhus: In t h e  far corner of  t h e  
DSB cafe i n  l h e  ra i l way station. 
Copenhagen: Terminalbar in Hov
edhanegardens Shopping Center. 

ENGLANIJ 
Bristol :  Nex.t to the orange and grey 
payphones opposite the )'Game" 
store. Men:hanr Street, Broadmead . 
Payphone!<.: +44- 1 1 7-92990 1 1 .  
9294437 . 7 : 30 pm. 
Exeter: at the payphoocs. Bedford 
Sl\uare. 7 pm. 
HuU: In the Old Grey Mare pub, 
opposite TIle U n i versity of Hull. 
7 pm, 
Leeds: Leed.� City train station by 
the payphones. 7 pm. 
London: Trocadero Shopping Cen� 
ter (near Picadilly Ci rc\l.'i� lowest 
level .  7 pm. 
Manchester: The Grecn Room on 
Whi tworth Street. 7 pm. 

FINLANIJ 
Helsinki: Mediu Piaf..ta Ol!ar the 
Modesty coffee shop (TQOtonlah
�enka1U 2). 

FRAN(,'E 
Paris: Pla!.;e d'1talie Xlii, in  front of 
the Grand Ecran Cinema. 6-7 pm. 

GERMANY 
Karlsmhe: " Old Dublln" Irish Pub. 
Kape l len:o.tra!<.!<.e. Near publ i c  phone. 
7 pill. 

GREECE 
Athens: Outside the bookstore Pa
paswtir iou on the comer of Patis.ion 
and Stournari , 7 pm. 

ITALY 
Milan: Piazza Loreto i n  front of 
M!.;Don-alds. 

MEXICO 
Mexico City: L"ocaln Suhway Sta
tion (Line 2 of the Metro, blue l i n e ) .  
A t  t h e  " Depurtamento del Distrito 
Federa l "  exit, near the puyphones & 
the candy shop, at the beginning of 
the "Zocalo-Pino Suarez" tunnel. 

NEW ZEALAND 
Auckland: London Bar, upstair!<.. 
Wellesley St., A�(;klilnd Central .  
5:30 pm. 
Christchurch: Java Cafe. corner of 
High SI. and Manchester SI. 6 pm.  
Wellington: M u rphy's Bar i n  Cuha 
Mal l .  5 : 30 pm. 

NORWAY 
Oslo: Oslo Senlral Train Stulion. 
7 pm.  
Trondheim: Rick's Cafe in Nor
dregate. 6 pm. 

POLAND 
Stargard Szczecinski: Art Calle. 
Bring blue  book. 7 pm. 

RUSSIA 
Moscow: Burger Queen cafe ncar 
TARn'ASU (Telephone Agency of 
Ru!<.siarrelcgmph Agency of Soviet  
Un ion)  - abo known as Nic i t:-.k ie  
Vorota. 

SCOTl"AND 
Glasgow: Central Station, pay
phunes next to Platform 1. 1 pm. 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Jobannesburg (Sandton City) : 
Sandton food court. 6:30 pm. 

SWEDEN 
Gavle: Rai l road station. 

U NITED STATES 
Alabama 

Auburn: The student lounge up
stairs i n  the Foy Union B u i lding.  
7 pm. 
8irmingham: Hoover Gal leria food 
court by the payphones next to 
Wendy 's . 7 pm. 
Tuscaloosa: McFarland Mall food 
court ncar the front entrance. 

Arizona 
Tempe: Game Works at Ari.l.ona 
M i l b M a l 1 .  
Tucson: Burne!<. & N o b l e .  5 1 30 E. 
Broadway. 

Arkansas 
Jonesboro: Indian Mall food court 
by the big windows.. 

California 
Los Angeles: Union Station. comer 
of Macy & A l ameda. Inside main 
entrant:e by bank of  phones. Pay
phones: ( 2 1 3 )  972-95 1 9, 9520; 625-
9923. 9924; 6 1 3-9704, 9746. 
Orange County (Laguna Niguel ): 
Natale Cotlee. 27020 Alkia 
Parkway. #F. 
San Diego: Leucadia's Pizzeria on 
Regents Road (V om Shopping 
Mull). 
San Fnmciseo: 4 Embarcadero 
PlaJ:a ( ins ide) .  Payphones:  (4 1 5 )  
398-9803, 9804, 9805, 9H06. 
San Jose (Campbell): Orchard Vul 
ley Coffee Shop/Net Cate on the  
corner of S Central Ave .  and E 
Camphe l l  Ave. 
Santa Barbara; Cafe Siena on 
State Street. 

Colorado 
Boulder: Fatty J's food Court, 1 3th 
und Col lege, 6 pm. 

Connecticut 
Meriden: Meriden Square Mal l  
food court .  () pm . 

District of Columbia 
Arlington : Pentagon City M a l l  i n  
the fQ od  court. 6 p m .  

FIorjd. 
!<'t. Lauderdale: Broward Mal1 in 
the food court by ,the payphones. 
GainesviBe: Borders Book Store 
cafe off 1-75 and Newberry. 
Orlando: Fash ion Square M a l l  
Food Court. 

Georgia 
Atlanta: Lenox Mall food court. 7 pm. 

Hawaii 
Honolulu! Coftee Talk Cafe. 360 I 
Waialae Ave. Payphone: (gOO) 732-
9 1 84. 6 pl11. 

Idaho 
Pocatello: Col lege Market, 6()4 
South 8th Street. 

I llinois 
Chica�o: Union Station i n  the Great 
H a l l  ncar the pay phone ... 

Indiana 
EvansviUe: Barncs and Noble cafe 
at 624 S Green R iver Rd. 
Ft. Wayne: G lenbrook Mall food 
court in front of Sbarro's. 6 pm. 
Indianapolis: Borders Books on the 
corner of Meridian and 
Wash ington . 

Kansas 
Kansas City (Overland Park):  
Oak Park M a l l  food court. 

Louisiana 
Baton Rouge: In  the LSU Union 
Building. hetween the Tiger Pause 
& McDonuld's, next to the pay
phones. Payphone numbers: (225) 
387-9520, 9538, 961 8 . 9722. 9733. 
9735.  
New Orleans: Plantation Coffee
hou:o.e. 5555 Cunal Blvd. 6 pm. 

Maine 
Portland: Mainc Mull by the bench 
at the food court Joor. 

Maryland 
Baltimore: Barnes & Nohle cafe at 
the Inner Harbor. 

Massachusetts 
Roston: Prudential Center Plaza. 
terrace food court at the tahles near 
the w indows . 7 pm. 
Marlborough: Solomon Park Man 
food court. 
Northampton: Javanet Calc across 
from Pola!<.J..i Park. 

Michi�an 
Ann Arbor: M Ichigan Union ( Uni
versity of M ichigan),  Welker Room. 
Grand Rapids: Rivcrtown Cross
ing:o. Mall, second level in the food 
t·ourt . 

Minnesota 
B loomington : Mall of America. 
north side food court. across from 
B urger King & the bunk uf  pay
phones that don't luke incoming 
cal ls .  
Duluth: Barnes & Noble hy Cubs.  
7 pm. 

Missouri 
Kansas City (Independence)! 
Bruncs & Nohle, 1 9 1 20 Ea,t 39th Se 
St. Louis: Galleria. HJghway 40 & 
Brentwood, e levated section , food 
court area, by the theaters. 
Springfield: Barnes & Nohlc on 
Batt lefi e l d  across from the mal l .  
5 : 3 0  pm. 

Nebraska 
Omaha: Oak View M a l l  Barnes & 
Noble . 7 pm.  

Nevada 
Las Vegas: Wow Superstore Cafe, 
Sahara & Decatur. 8 pm. 

New Mexico 
Albuquerque: Winroc k M a l l  food 
COlut. near pay phones on the lower 
level hctween Ihe fountain & 

arcade. Payphones: (505) 883-9985, 
9976. 984 1 .  

New ¥ot"k 
Buffalo: Galleria Mall food CQUrt. 
New York: Citigroup Center. ih  the 
lohby. n_ the payphone" 153 !> 
53rd St. between t.e<ington & 3rd. 

North Carolina 
Charlotte: South Park M a l l ,  upper 
area of food court. 
Raleigh: Crabtree Val ley M a l l  food 
court in front of the M c Donald's.  

North Dakota 
Fargo: B�es and Nobles Cafe on 
45th St 

Ohio 
Akron: Arabica on W. Market 
Street, intersection of Hawkins, W. 
Market, and Exchange. 
Cincinnati: Cody':o. Cafe. 1 1 3  Cal
houn SI . ,  far back room. () pm. 
Cleveland (Bedford): Bedford Ara
biea, no B roadway-On Bedford 
Square (Common!<.). 
Columbus: Convent i on Center 
(downtown) ba..,ement, far back of 
build ing in carpeted payphone area. 
7 pm.  
Dayton: At the Marions behind tbe 
Dayton Malt. () pm. 

Oklahoma 
Oklahoma City: Penn Square M a l l  
on t h e  edge of t h e  food court h y  
Pretzel Logic. 
1Olsa: Woodland H i l l s  Mall food 
court. 

Oregon 
Portland: Coffee People Northwest. 
5>3 NW 23rd. 

Pennsylvania 
Erie: The Edge. 7 1 5  French Street. 
Philadelphia: 30th Street Station 
food court, smoking sect ion.  
Pittsburgh: W i l l iam Pitt  Union 
bu i ld ing on the U n i versity of Pi t ts
burgh campus hy the Bigelow 
Boulevard entrance. 

South Carolina 
Charlesttm: Northwood<;. Mall in 
the hall between Sears and Chik·FiI·A. 

South Dakota 
Sioux Falls: Empire Mal l ,  by 
Burger King. 

Tennessee 
Knoxville: Border!<. Books Calc 
across from Westown Mal l .  
Memphis: Barnes & Noble.  H ick
ory Ridge M a l l .  
Nashville: J - J ' s  Market, 1 9 1 2  
Broadway. 

Texas 
Austin: Dobie Mall food court. 
Dalla.,:: Mama's Pizza, Campbell & 
Pres;ton , 7 pm. 
lIoust&lu Cafe Nicholas i n  
Galleria 2. 
San Antonio: North Star M a l l  food 
court. 6 pm. 

Utah 
Salt Lake City: ZC M I Mall i n  the 
food court near Zion's Bank. 

Vermont 
Burlington: Borders Books at 
Church St, an� Cherry SI. on the 
second floor of the cafe. 

Virginia 
(see District of Columbia) 

Washington 
Seattle: Wash ington State Conven
t ion Center, first floor. 6 pm. 

Wisconsin 
Madison: Union South (227 N. 
Randall Ave.) On the lower level in 
the Martin Luther King 1r. Lounge 
by the payphones. Payphone: (608) 
25 1 9909. 
Milwaukee (Wauwatosa): 
Mayfair Mall on Hwy 1 00 & North 
Ave in Room G 1 1 0 or G I SO. () pm. 

A l l mee t i ngs t ake place on the f i rst  Fri d ay of t h e  month. U n less otherw i s e  noted. they start at  5 p m  local  t i me .  
To start a meet i n g  i n  y o u r  c i ty, l e a v e  a message & phone n u mber at  ( 63 1 )  75 1 -2600 or s e n d  e m a i l to meet i ng s (a) 2600 . c o m .  
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